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HUKAU H»K CORX.

If there is any differcomfort.
the scion should always be a little
behiud the stock in starting into growth,
lirafting wax i« made of rosin, beeswax
and tallow melted together in proporAu old
tions to suit the operator.
recipe is f«»ur parts ro«in. two of beesAnother
wax and one part of tallow.
Both of these
re\erses the last two.
will stick to the hands If used dry.
With wet hands they may be applied
more readily.
A better wax, though
more costly, is made of three parts each
of ro-in and beeswax and two of tallow.
When the ingredients are melted thev
should be poured Into a vessel of cold
water, and when cool the mass can be
Drawn
worked like molasses candy.
out into convenient sired sticks and
rolled in paper they may be kept any
length of time and be always ready f >r
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custom for the farmer's patronage, send
their meat and grocerv wagons two or
three times a week to the farmer's door.
They forget the fresh butter, eggs and
milk, the early vegetables and luscious
fruit UKbe had right on the farm.

SCISSORED AND PENNED.
Some experiments recently nude at
the SliMicbnuftU agricultural college
by Asa S. Κ inner, seem to show that a
current of electricity will accelerate the

aelf

or

ing.

The extensive wardrobe consists of
three pegs driven Into the wall, and one
of these h ivlng been broken, we And a
way tu get along with two, by hanging
the rest of our clothes up on the floor
under the bed. The elatorate toilet
stand cousUt* of a little frame in » hlch

blue bowl U suspended, and iu this s
broken pitcher reposes, the whole surmounted by a round mirror of inch extent that the end of the nose and one
We can at
ear U plainly discernible.

a

KT,

BI

than the stairs that go to your hen loft
We find it contains two
in the barn.
beds, each of which would comfortably
accommodate a knife-Made if turned up

edgewise, and the apace between, which
was the entire territory of the room.
—
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through, if you didn't mind such a little
In a collection of thing as skinning your shins.
On one of the bed* sat h griin-vi<>Hg«-d
treated for twenty-four hours,
per cent, more germinated under feru.tle, apparently waiting our advent in

are

ο

sumptuous

wooden chairs,

window, and "darkness
most any hour of the day or

The

night.

about

with the thermometer, but mu«t confess
being vanquished. Some of the girls
here who have money to burn have to
burn It to keep warm, for the rooms
that are a few degrees better than ours
are furnished with fireplaces, and the
fuel required costs about $2.00 per week
extra, and with their rather more luxurious quarters, and lamplight to see
themselves exist by. It foot* up to about
to
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Let The Whole World

Know The Good

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does

I

pounds.—Maine
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I Retail Mfr» Burial ClitH*
Ho WikiIWTiX'K, Malûl

Is needed by poor, tired mother·,
with cur·, debiliw orked and burdened
of poor, thin
tated and run down because
is needed
and impoverished blood. Help

PranM Bryant'· Γββί, Me
Ilearlarhe IVw>ler». Cou* h Syruo»
jM an<l (ream of Roee an<l Almoa<l»
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1BBY,

nervous

I

Comes

Quickly

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

_

us, and lie down to

forever.

Comfort and convenience are most ea«entiil features to the country home, and
if the farmer would keep the wrinklés of
care from his brow, and have those
about him happr and contented, be will
look to these matters carefully and well.
As a usual thing they are entirely over-

sufferer, the men and looked.
by the
l;-Ί- stationery an· 1 I>aJly l'a per».
neuwomen tortured with rheumatism,
I' >«t "
f ButHllliit.
Ββυαχτ** P«»si>, M aise
The Olden Fruit Farm, in Howell
catarrh. Help
ralgia. dyspepsia, scrofula,
countv. Mo., numbers 105.000 peach,
h W π TTI.E. Rumfwnl. Maine.
55.000 apple, .1000 pear, 3000 plum and
■prteti.r Br ufi Paal. An imer aa«l Rum
3000 cherry tree·, and forty acre· of
furl rail» Daily sta«e Line.
to sn- berries.
When Hood's Sarsapurilla begins
aud
K. * BI CKÛAM. M. O,
rich, purify and vitalise the blood,
The highest price for the year paid tor
invignourishing,
in
a
l'hv «l. ian anl Hurgeoahealing,
j sends it
fat beeves was reached last week at the
and
'· en V
muscles
;nt*in House Rkïavt'9 Posp. Mai*·.
orating<*treamtothe nerves,
stock yard·.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Chicago
organs of the body.
down sj·broken
and
weak
t
he
II. A BRADEE*. MUtoa Plantation, Maine. builds up
Nearly all farmer* are coming to realbee sues
tem, aud cures all blood diseases,
<τυ< vrte·.
ize that in general their farms are too
Dry «.oo·!·. Boot· aa«l Shoe· at
Bottom Price».
1 trge for the intenae and careful farmnow neceuary to meet the demand!
ing
Ν M «MaLLA*»*. Bryant'» Poad. Maine
of the market and to secure profitable
&■«*» in I shoe*. Dry lîood». tàrorerle·. FurnUta
returns. The pioneer· who settled these
«
in ι c i,4iuac. Boot· A Shoe· Repaire·!.
broad fertile valleys «ere not satisfied un
* HK\ m
less their farms were large enough to conthe
inert
Had
rerv
roe vtll
sume a whole day In interviewing their
in trie
eating floe m Loaf'· Rr»tauraat
$1 crops and their live stock scattered ovei
-N>n ·*. Nrar Mush- Hall. Lawtirroa. Ms.
I*th*One True tflood Purifier. ΑΠ druggists.
To then quality
Ce.. Lowell, Mata their broad seres.
Bl Y tùjuipotaa Wawu, Conat·. ttlavaaaatl MU
Frepared only by C. I. Heed Λ
was not of m meh account as quantaks
to
lta«ry. Bri-Ul * Mouralag OatAU a Spectelty. λ.
are tk only pills
»
|><«β
flarsapari·» tity.
An· ι* τ A
Bulaud, 117 LA·boa êL. Lawtaroa. flood 3 Pills wth Hood's
J

"wrap the drapery of our couch about
pleasant dreams"—
of a country where feet are cold no more

fying his crops, raising cattle and looking after his dairy, ia in most instances
indepenednt and prosperous.— Maine
Farmer.

over·

tfke hath sprinkled the meadow· with rflwr
and gold
And the cuckoo flower's delicate hns.
She hath kindled thogorseon the wind baeaV
ed wold
And hath garnished the woodlands «new.
The *i>eedw«ir· «y·.
Demure and shy,
She hath touched with a heaven born bin·.
And In and aboat and around ttxni all
H he hnth filled in · background of green.
The leaf buds burst at her nulaelem call
And spresd out a verdurous screen,
And weariod eyes
In quiet wine
rind rest In the nuothing scene.
—T. Bruce Dilkcs in Temple Bar.
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WANTED.

Maktha Maxim.
A PROPER ADIEU.

Mme. de Billi, wife of the Danish

bassador to the Court of St.

DISEASE, has It· victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease Is incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
bet otuin alarmed and a nervous panic take·
place. Bnt when a sure remedy is found
and a cure effected, after rears of suffering,
there 1» great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wlnelnger, of 8elkirk, Kansas, write·; NI desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Mile·'
Heart Cure has done for
MilPC'
T\r
1M. rail»
me. For ten year· I had
ln m* heart, sbort*
Bees of breath, palpitation, pain in my b>ft side,
oppressed feeling ln my
Π
lti,
ncaiin
cheat, weak and hungry
•pells, bad dream·, could not lie on either
aide, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt it· good effect·, I feel
bow that I am felly recovered, aad that Dr.
Mlk·* HeertOeieaeved my Uf·»"

HEART

Heart Cure
Restores

JaBifi r rff °pg lVgold

am-

James, is

an

American by birth. Her father was
Chancellor Zabrlskie of New Jersey, and
before her marriage she was noted not
only for her beauty but for her vivacity
and wit. Many stories Illustrating her
love of fun are told of her. One of
them relates to her first meeting with
her husband. It waa at a great reception, at the close of which Mr. de Billi,
who had been In the country only a
abort time, came op to her end asked
her what was the conventionally proper
thing for him to say to his hostess on
bidding her adleo. With a perfectly
sober face, though her eyes sparkled
with merriment, she replied that in thl«
democratic land the only proper thing
to say was, "Madame, by golly, I have

a holly time."
Believing this waa a
"straight tip," he thai delivered bin-

had

self. When be 11 rat discovered the joke
he was furious, bat hl« fury was shortlived, and he married the beaatifal belle.
Cora: "Love is · strange thing."
(Sara: "Oh, I doat think so. I've beta

If thie goee on, no win De m » nigt
fever before long."
It wan α breethleee summer evening,
but the sky wee overcaet with murk)
clouds, foreboding a tompeet The moir
already grew dark with'the ehedow oi
its coming.
Suddenly there vu a loud knockinf
at the front door. Presently I heart
voice* in eon verset ion, then heavy footsteps begun to Mcend the stairs.
At that instant a ιοββ colored flaal
gleamed through the darkm·** of h»
room, a terri tic peal of thunder followed, it* echo»* crashing and rolling a
if the building were about to fall upoi
The nick man sprang c»m
our heads.
vulsively to an almost upright position
In his bed. then fell Iwckward—dead!
Tho door opened. There wan a panse,
and two plninly dre«ed men slipp»»'
quietlv into the room.
"Dr. Cliff-ird, I pmrarne?" inquired
the ft.remost politely.
Jim nodded a**ent wonderingly.
"I have a very painful duty to perform in respect of your patient here/'
continued the speaker fumbling a pajs-r
m he spoke; "a very painful duty in·
de»·»!. But the fact is, I hold a warrant
lor hi* apprehension under the name ol

Henry—Octave Henry

on

a

chargf

"My patieut," interposed Jim
tinietlv, "has just obeyed another

"

mon*.

*>ming

The

man

up staii*.

died while you

very
sumwere

"

From the explanation* which ensueo
it seemed that our late patient hail long
be, ,» "wanted" by the police on no ta»
a charge thia.ii that of murder. Doubt les.»
hi* unwillingm·** to be removed to η
hôpital anise from his persuasion that
be was safer from detection in a private

eargery upou a stretcher, wns fri^htfully injaml That was evident at a

oar

THK old humorists.

miKson ic a^aiu.
weu, men,·· re"
tainer I the Λ<■- tor, "C-ιι double-t. "No;
that'ri not the way; try it wain. It'·

STRANGE ADVENTURES OF A BEAR

"No,"
your la*t jfn»·»»».** "C-ag-t.
wiul tin· wag; "that'* not the way. You
havo lort the wager." "Well," Raid the
doctor, with much petulance of man·
nor, "how do»* he spell it?" "Why, ho
"
npell* it c-a-t, replied the wag, with
the utmost gravity, amid the nam* of
the mew, and. almost choking with rag*>,
the doctor sprang to hi# feet, exclaiming, "Gentlemen, I am too old to be
trifled with in thin manner!"
"

WITH AN APPETITE.
■· Vh Called Jay Gould aad Bow Th»t
Name Btnnur He Took Cferythlnf In.
Vilctbl·

■·

a

Family Pet

Farewell to

■cn I rucbra.

Th»« other morning, nay# tho Ban
Fraticiflco Tout, while the proprietor of
the approaching < in us ami menagerie
wa* picking hi* teeth in front of tho
Rnss Hou»·, η toll, sunlmrued, baldheaded man, with pine burs in hia
clot)»* ni:d a stick of eassafra* in hi*
mou'h, npptonehed and said, "Be yon
thn wild animal mun, mister?" Tho
proprietor of the circus admitted that
unrh was the fact. "Then," proceeded
the man from the mountains, "I think
I'll get you to make me an offer for a
hirgi' sized California lion I've got."
"Good specimen, t-h?" asked tlie circue
man. "Good! Well, I should say no.
Measures 11 feet from h in noee to tho
tip of his tail. Caught him myeelf when
Just 4 years old tomorrow."
a cub.
Good appetite?
"Uuiu.
"Appetite!
Great Scott, appetite! Well, I should
smile. That's just the reason why I'm
parting with Jay. I call him Jay
Ctould because he takes everything in.
If it wasn't for his appetite and tho
qm**r little thiug* it makes him do, 1
wouldn't part with Gould for a for
tune." "SaTige, eh?" "Well, no, I
don't know as I should call Jay savago
exartly; sorter nibblish, though, he may
be. Has a kinder habit of gnawing up
things, no to s{ieak. In fact, the ueigh-

Euhaiiff of I'mr*.
iu the course of hid
■orial experience-s in Philadelphia I an
already won a name f·»r w it and reparAn

Archbishop Hvau

tee. At a dinner recently given him by
a brilliant romp: ny of
Catholic çjt
ruMenihled. among other
gentlemen v
PeniiKvlv. ni;» railroad m«*u the president
and one of the vie·»» president· and exAttorney (Jencral MacVeagh, who i.
counsel for the road.
M;icVeagh, an
usual, wan scintillating, and in a funny
way «aid to the gue*t of the evening:
"Your grace, you wό here a great many
You will meet them
railroad men.
often ou H*'i:d in a-ums herç, and yon
will always tind that thry take their
lawyer with them; hen«» 1 am here.
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the passe η ρ rs crowded

*..ne«»nt

My colleague's diagnosis proved to

be

senses

to the side to

a

faction of having a shabby mail, much
inebriated, reply a* he swung his riuile*s hat, "Goodby, my brother!" Not
particularly elated at this recognition,

"JAT OOfU> bfcKMKI» fcoKTOK IH'I OYLIKK.

I tried it again, with "( ioodliy, colonel !"
whereat ;j t n-sjs-ctable gentlemen took
off their h its, and I got down from the
position that I had occupied on a camp

"

bors—I live in Bladder's Peak—have
got to Is; so fussy ami particular of lato
that I ran't as iimi'h as unchain J. G.
an the rest.
"No ; of cours* not. It wee in e drug for a little fresh air without their get*
ting grumpy about it." "There's no
etore.
it!'
ell
about
do
us
tell
pleasing some peuple," laid th«· hippo"Oh,
"You *ee, I wa* walk:eg along tb« dromer. "I should say not. Now, for
street with two m··!!, when one of theiu instance, alxiut three mouths after Jay
suggested that we go in a drug et'.ro got to bo as big as a boarding house
and get e drink. I made up my mind aofa I cam·· home one day from a pic
that I would not go in a drug store end oic and found he had eaten up Aunt
let eny man huy me soda water. I de- Maria, who had been left at home to
termined that I should insist upon my mind the hoa*—leastways she was noas Jay Gould
right* a* a woman and buy the drinit*. where to be found, and
and kept
So I said I would go if they would lot Kiemed sort of bulgylikn
coughing up hairpins and false teeth
me pay for it.
for a day or two, we kinder suspicioned
"You brave girl!"
treated it a-ί a joke at first. the whole thing." "Maternal aunt?"

"They

The very

«ι 11

1
aim

uiu^-·

1

»»"···

"

hear*> to the cemetery. Wanti-d to have

"No," the haudsomeyoung man re- as much of the
corpse present as (xissiplied after a painful pause; "he is not ble, don't you see? Wo had the animal
woa
widow
is
mother
them.
with
My
decorated with flowers and things as
man.

"

"MIOhHY, COLON KL."

stool with much dignity, inwardly
wondering whether mj fricntl* wen· ail
aid.-» t<> Bigler, in which cam· their elevated mule and affection for me would

satisfactorily accounti-d for.
we sped down tin· l>ay, the
captain "landing on the wheelhousc directing our ourse. "P«»rt, port a little,
lx>th In·

Away

<

port!" he shouted. "What's he calling
for?" inquired a youth. of good naturvd
but unmistakable verdancy of appear
"
said I, "and
ant··, of m··. "Port wine,
the ston-ke* j*r don't hear him. You'd
better take him up some." "I will."
a bottle <if
said innocence. "I've
"
And he
first rate in my stateroom.
did. but m» ii returned with a partira·
larly or· fallen and sh»s-pish ap|iear·
ance. "Well, what did he say to yon?"
oo
inquired I. "Pointed at the notice
"
'Pasthat tin," Haiti the poor Mlow.
sengers not allowed on the wheelhouse.
H·· in, though, ain't he?" add·*! my
friend, with a faitit attempt at a smile,
as the captain in au au fui voice nhouted "Starboard"Is what?" said I,
"
(rood God!
"Loud on the wheelhoose.
Phœniz.
I went below.—John
ΤΙι·· (iouiI Stiiinrltita.

The following (ale, related to me by
writer
• friend, it absolutely true, -my* a
iu the London Sketch. A lady recently
touring in the

highlands—for

obvious

I omit the lady's name and the
name of th·» district—had the misfortune, while rnliiig almie through a pic-

reasons

turesque but s· antily populuated glen,
to meet with an accident, being throws,
from h· r machine, badly bruised and
shaken »ιι·i more crie»»cut aud scratchΓ pou recovering
ed about (lie bund*
her equanimity she made her way to the
nearest habitation, which chanced to b·
the manse, and asked to be allowed to
wash the mud off her hands and tbea
to rest awhile. The minister wan absent, but his housekeeper received her
kindly, and, having attended to hef
wants, offered and gave her a cap of tea.
Soon afterward the minister returned
and was, of course, duly informed of
the presence of the unexpected guest.
his reverence entered the

Folks said it was the
ever Hook plare
"
And the bereaved husin them parts.
Thereupon
band sighed heavily. "Don't wonder
where the lady was resting,
**
remarked the kitchen,
you want to sell the bearft,
after
surveying her critically with
and,
ell,
menagerie man after a pause. ''W
"
a suspicious eye for several momenta,
said
I sorter do, and I sorter deti't,
be addressed her in the following friendMr. Hkidmore abstraitodly. "There's
ly manner: "Ma'am," he said, "I'm
clusThey Were It—dy.
and
things
so many memories
I
sure I don't know who you are, and
like
One of the district school trustee* tered round J. G., seems kinder
don't know where you come from, and,
was a crank ou the subject of Are, and parting with one's family burying lot,
for anything I know, you may carry off
when be called around with the exam- es it were. On the other hand, though,
the
some of my property, so I think
ining board he always couttned hi· re- now that the old lady is gone, I sorter sooner you leave my house tbo better."
marks to a question addressed to the feel as though the old insect had—^well,
The poor lady, in din» distress, promptly
pupils as to what they would do in oaM outlived his usefulness, so to sjieak. So roso and complied with this inhospitable
around
hauled
box
his
the building should catch Ane.
have
suppose I
request and was shortly afterward found
The teacher was acquainted with hia to your show after the performance this
by a pleasant woman sitting by the
a
hobby, so she prompted her scholars a afternoon and see if we can't strike
roadside and in tears. This good Sato the answer tbey should give wben h
bargain." "All right." said the ma.· maritan quickly led the wanderer to the
arose to propound hia aocusfeomed in- ager.
"I'm going up Salt Lake way nearest inn, where a dogcart was soon
quiry.
after awhile, and perhaps I can work proeurod, in which the unfortunate lady
When the board called, however, tbifl him off for big money to some of the and her
damaged bicycle were conveyed
of
particular trustee^ perhaps from a de- Mormon elders." "There's a mint
home.
"
said
sire to emulate hia aaaooiatea in their
money in him as a family pet,
addresses, rose and said:
the other earnestly, and after striking
"You boys and girls have paidaocb the circus
proprietor for a season deadnioe attention to Mr. Jones' remarks, I bend the widower shouldered his umwonder what you would do if 1 were to Uella and drifted sadly down the street.
make you a little speech?"
Too Old to He Trilled With.
i^uick as thought 100 vtiioea piped in
unison :
An old army surgeon, who was very
"Farm a line and msroh down fond of a joke if not perpetrated at hin
Wben the doctor* hud Anally succeeded in bringing the fair Bouton girl oat
of her swoon, she waved her banda at
Harold Beutley and wildbr cried:
"Take that man away Γ '—Cleveland
Leader.

fine

as

you

please.

touchingest thing that

evident that the patient'»
bad become what I may call, foi
want of a better word, entangled.
With what startling vividness sue!
sensations thus took bodily shape befon
him we could ouly surmise from his excited manner. Sensitive to an extraordinary degree to every breath, every
whisper around him, his staring eyeball*
too plainly showed how the faculty oa
vision was exalted, in his case, to a preternatural extent
"Please, sir," said a maidservant at
the door; "please^ sir, Dr. Clifford
"
wants you up stairs at once.
Clifford and the attendant were holding down the patient by main force
upon the bed. He was struggling to rise,
own expense, was one day at a mess,
and the expression of his face was one ■taira. "—Detroit Free Pre«.
When a wag remarked to the doctor,
of terror. His eye· seemed as if startwho hod been somewhat severe in hi#
ing from their sockets.
Bacon—Do you remember yon propb- remarks on the literary deficiencies of
"Something has induced a violent
eaied that young Blowmaa woald be some of the offrcrs, "Doctor, are yon
can't
"He
Jim.
whispered
paroxysm,"
"
heard from when he not a little older?
last long if it coatinuea.
acquainted with Captain G.f" "Yes; 1
Egbert—Yea, I believe I do remember know Lim well," replied the doctor.
The sick man sank bade ση his pil"But what of him?" "Nothing in parlows. His lip· moved. By stooping ovez saying something lite that
"Well, your words have oome true. ticular," replied the effloer. "I hav<
him I could oatch some of his words.
"
reœivcd a letter from him, ant
"They are ooming—coming now, he He's moved nest door to me and baa
Y oaken States- I'll wager you a dozen of old port thai
taken up the comet.
can
bet
I
far
"ever
so
away,
gasped,
h<
man.
see them I Something move· before them
joa cant gué» in five guesses how
said the doctor
—something dark 1 I can't make it out
spells cat" "Done,"
''
"Well, comment*
Something about to break I Will it aavi
The lad whnaneMeatally sat dofta on "it's a wr.ger.
I
it"—
officer. "K-adou
Will
said
the
Octave?
poor
yneestog."
a wdhot stove penaiveiy remafted that
"Visibly worn," aaid Clifford aside ha waa raaaliafcd of the miniaHiig gen· Me-t." "Not" "O-a-t-e." "No; try I
to n0f "end th· pain aknonnally Ugh· «ni who banted
htaMg+i&eltod tfm. fffia." "Κ-η-t-e." "No; 70a hen

painfully

"

that I knew and fearing the |>u*s«>iiger»
might think I had no friends, I shouted,
"Goodby, Muggins!" and had the satis-

"

trne, as we s*x>n found. Little hv little,
it became
as consciousness returned,

exchange.

bh-Ks yt 'U. old fell· >w ! Take care « >f y< >nreelf!" they shouted. Not *<eiug any one

"

"But is'such a thing possible?" I exclaimed anxiously.
"Yen, theoretically it ie," returned
my partner gravely, "but practically no
example of it has yet occurred in the
case—that is, of a human being. I cm
®uly guess that in the present instance
purely aocfdental causes have led up to
it But the fact remains that, as I have
just said, the man now sees—actually
sees, remember—that which, in ordinary
circumetanci'S, he would have heard.

of

farewell salutation with
their friend* and acquaintances. "Goodby, Jon··*!" "(ioodby. Brown!" "<»od

exchange

η

ed. but, as I may put it, diverted into
the optic region—grafted, as it were,
"
into the sense of sight

way

F»rr«r!l to Sin Κrenrlwo.

uiui

ι««·*

by

paradise

Ax the last line f« 11 from the dock,
and our noble *tearner, with a mighty
throb and deep High at bidding adieu
to San Frauein o, ««wrung slowly round,

ideal Bat I told them my inquire! the showman thoughtfully.
on dreadfully
principles, and finally they egn^ed. al- "Exactly. My wife took
a (Lay or two aud wanted me to
for
Then
the
mean
things
Inughed.
though
But, as I told lier
wo went in. You dou't know how afraid ahoot Jay right off.
iu his own emphatic way as we sat to- I wm that thev would nav for tho drink* that most likely he'd catched tin· rheu'I·:
i~...
»1...
gether iu our snuggery one night, "I'll anyhow. Hut I wax too quick. When
tell you what it is, Fraser, our friend
"And did
tb«· clerk laid down tho check, I just we'd better call it square.
up stairs will slip thnngh our Hngers
it, and I wnoldu't «It·· it op, she?" "Well, die kinder got reconciled 1
grabbed
ill l* Γ all it
and when we weut ouf I reached the after awhile, especially as Jay seemed
brain mischief setting in from same cashier tir -it and laid down jant the fond of playing with the children. <>n«
splintered bone, ami unlens we can do right uni mot. The cashier nemeii κογ· morning, soon aft«r that, my wife's
lm-d with me,
something to remove the bruin pressure
prised. I don't η·ί· why. Hat I actually mother—whose family
«—well, goodby to hi* chance of life!"
What you set •—didn't come down to breakHod a water for two men.
bought
Our patient willingly gave bin confast. As nil her false hair wan hanging
do yon think of that?"
sent to the operation, and the whole af"Yon wore a hero!" declared the girl over a chair back and Goold crawled
fair w;i* arranged and carried out withwho wan the tir*t to recover her breath. oot from under a bed, licking his chops,
in a week.
"Some day your sex will erect a monu- and his tongue a good deal coated—
Rpfovory from the operation of tre- ment iu your honor. "—Chicago Times· mother-in-law wits always taking tiling·
panning in always tardy. In the nuse of Herald.
for the liver complaint—we saw at once
the nian Henry, with his already shatit was another visitation of Providence
tered physique, it was inure than usualand that the heavy hand of alllictiou
IIU Awful Itrrak.
Well, as you may
ly prutrurutl
was attain upon us.
The fair girl from Hoetou gazed upon
One morning I remember well. Clifthe old lady—tliat's my wife—
snppost·,
and a ucw feelford and I were by the Itfdside. The Harold Bent ley'β face,
around a g»iod deal then and
took possession of her. He wan on€ pranced
patient, for the time being, had revived ing
got down the breechloader rijrht away.
aristocratie
most
Clevelund's
of
young
sufficiently to show himself conscious of
But just th«-n arrived a gold medal from
a Greek god.
and feebly to mgu his men and u* handsome a*
our presence
the S. P. C. A. society, awarded on acAfter they had been introduced they
wan ta.
count of my forbearance in the Aunt
from the crowd, and b«
But there wae something ubout the •trolled away
Maria busin«*ss, and m» I got her calmed
his siwterH and his mother,
ubout
her
told
down after awhile. "Pacified her, eh?"
appearanco of his eyes that morning
MontBeatrice
and
iu
Europe,
which struck me as being unusual, a who were
I manap d to arrange a reprieve
realized that tbu flame "Yea,
curious, j)re<iccupied look. When Jim gomery suddenly
somehow. You see, I was alfor
Jay
to flicker iu het
and I had left him to the rare of hie at- of love was beginning
of pets and tender hearted
fond
ways
tendant, 1 remarked upon this symptom. breast.
and all that, you understand I argued
at
of
her
She talked vivaciously
days
"Yon noticed it, then?" answered
that the jxior animal didn't know that
of her exploration*· iu the
Jim moodily. "I thought you would. Wellesley and
was doing wrong—merciful man in
he
of Sanskrit and of her invesAh, but that is only one aspect of the rich mine*
merciful to his beasts, etc." "After
ocaud
the
Mahatma*
of
the
tigations
case, not the most serious either!"
that you kept the animal chained?"
of the far east.
Here he broke off abruptly. 1 waited, cult flapdoodles
"Well, no. Th.» fart is I set out to get
Tbeu he toRl her about hia horses and
without speaking, fill he began once
a chain several times, but one thing and
bii rubber tired traps, and tbey gazed
more :
another prevented until one day last
other'· eyes aud sighed a lot
'Did yon ever study the subject of into each
week I actually missi'd the old lady herwere
and
drawn
of long
begiusighs
sense transference?"
self. I looked around for a couple of
to feel that tbey had passed through
I confessed that I had not done so to Ding
when somehow of a sndden I
tho pearly gates aud wvre strolling days,
any great extent
sorter intentioned where she was. I
streets that were paved with
"It begins to occur to me, contiunrd through
gave Gould half a pound of emetic right
gold.
deal
we
hare
to
is
what
thnt
liiin
Jim, "that
away, but all we could get out of
▲t last Beatrice Montgomery said:
with in the case—nothing more or l»·**.
was a pair of high heeled shoes and a
"You have told me about your mothHowever it has happened, one thing if
chest protector. It was too late, too
er and your sisters being iu Europe, but
sense of hearthe
to
me—that
late! We put the shot* and things in
very plain
have said nothing about your father.
the coffin and had Jay led behind the
ing in this caw is not absolutely destroy- you
Is he with them?"
>\r ni m

exchange

"Ah." said his grace, with a merry
twinkle in hi* eye, "I would not like
"
to separate theni from their coonaeL

or not guilty of the crime he
accused of, it was long before Jim
and I reused to ppeak of him. Nor, in
We were
turn, had he forgotten as.
handsomely nniembwed in the will he
hud executed before the .iteration. Hut
we will never again undertake the car*
of a resident patient.— Answer*.
*

f<>r an

with nx. We can give free pas*»·* on all
the railroad* of the country. Now, if
you would only give us, say, a free jkuw

(îuilty

Khe PiMtTM

without their

anywhere

tion to make to you

was

A little group "f advanced women,
girl* with strong idea* of the right* of
women, believer* in their free competition with raeu ami repudietore of the
idea that women should be treated with
more deference then men, were talking
when one of them began :
"Oh, girls, whet do yon suppose. 1
"
bought two men a drink.
"You did?" exclaimed tho chorus in
admiration.
•
»I did."
"Not in a saloon, I hope?" anxiously
inquired one who wa* not a* edrance.l

won't go

counsel. Now, we have nearly everything men want, bat ί hav*> a sugg»■»·

dwelling.

and fallen on hint.
Jim Cliff· nl and 1 were partners in
an ea*t end practice, clone to the docks.
His bhsMl soaked clothing bur·· no
murks which o>uld lead to hit identification.
No limbs \v«*re broken, but the nwk
and ahouldc r wore fearfully lacerated,
and one side of the fnev was dreadfully
mangled. It wan not until late the following evening that he aceuicd t<> nrover his senses, and then of course be was
too weak to converse.
Jim was wrongly in favor of his removal, as s *ίι ait practicable, to the
nearest hospital. The sick man must
have overlie, rd our conversation, for he

Africa for many years. A couple «if rude
sea ch»>sts. sent up from the ship. contained all his belonging».
"I'll tell you what it in," said Jim

—

jf'—

"An uglycaee, remarked Jim to me
obey one scriptural injunction,
though in Pari#, for when we make confidentially ; "a very ugly case iu·
the glas* "tired" looking at one cheek
deed!"
we cm "turn to It the other, also."
The unconscious patient, borne into
settees
and
couches
The

■

Κ II

Sbe hath tinted the apple with floahea of roaa,
Bho hath oorertxl the pear with white,
And the oeler blooms when the honeybee goes
the hath ornwnwl with a golden light
The W aflng aloe
Is draped In anow,
And the celandine stars gleam blight.

least

j

■

Katar· hath taken her delicate brash.
Η»τ palette and paint* and all.
She hath worked In the alienee of atafttght
h nab.
8be hath worked In the atorm'a load brawl
She work·, and, lo,
The ftveccM grow
On the aide* of her ample hall.

even

in lots untreated, and order "to kill us with a look," for dar- fur
your light* if you please, or if you
Truck an*I K*p»aeamaB,
the seeds which received the electrical ing to Invade her precinct*, but «he dou't
please.
ammuniall
that
Hi< K>tKi.t>. M*
waited
of
not
have
need
«timulu* gave * higher percentage
And now » word «bout the r nisine.
tion, for we felt like saying to her that
germination than other*.
v riNi.
Some of you know perhaps that the
'* V LI. KIM·"
we did
not court her society any more
a.· It J»houl«l Be.
Agricultural colleges and farmer*' than she did ours, and inwardly vowed French breakfast, or p<tit dejeunrr as it
Me
τη
s«i
l*%ai*.
is called here, is only a cup of codec and
at««m» I
nstltutes are far more popular than
that we would not stay in that house
a crust of bread.
have
Nothing else can be
were a few tear* ago.
heν
They
and
of
of
i'ari*
one night for all
VI I II II M«KULL.
part
hud unless you pay extra for it, so we
their usefulness to such
it-moustrated
UfDfnl Mer«-hairll»e,
Woodstock, I'inhook, Hungry Hollow,
in extent tint few. if anv, intelligent
really have but two meals a day, th*>
Bi uiiiiLl·. Mi
aud the (>arnlt "deestrict" thrown in;
reil breakfast coming at 12:.W or 1
'ariuers would l>e willing to have them
so we turned t«> the proprietress of this
o'clock. The cooking here is very good,
But while the merit of
ibandoned.
\ i KRI.D 1 «»LK.
elaborately embellished apartment and what there is of it, but even that part of
)Î>»k· iUul "«latioeery.
how the origiual variety was produced, j hese aids to profitable farming is more
asked, "where was our private riiom?" the
Bi < κηω>, Mk
struggle for existence is carried on
learlv and more generally recogui/ed " This is a
I he Georgia apple* (•••gin to ripen early
private room," she blandly with the same degree of smallness that
and continue to mature all the fall. The { ihan ever before, there is a good deal of
11111.1*. Ivnti't,
replied, when we stared at the attenu- everything else is, for several times
uwuer of one of the trees says there are j misapprehension us to the expense that
a ·««*
ated apparition opposite, wondering how
Artlfl. lal Teeth.
some of us have gotten up from the table
some of the j is Involved in their maintenance.—Pracin
even
seeds
and
cores
Bt < irtiLD, Μ κ
anything could be private with the eagle with the same '*achlng void" that we sat
This tical Farmer.
latent, though very infrequently.
of this female dragon-fly in reserve.
eye
down with. It is of no Infrequent ocwns true. 1 think, of some of the fruit
] Κ Kl( κ κ κ.
The best information available from We should positively have died of fright currence for the vegetables to give out
Milliner y an-1 furj ι.οο«1·.
of the lloped&le tree 1 alluded to in my |
communities here and there before morning if we had stayed in the
detached
before they have been much more than
1 have a*
Bt< KiirLt». Mr
previous talk on the subject.
1 ill
over the I'nited States, as well as presence of this ogre, and then this tale
around. The vegetables a/id
much faith in producing coreless apples from
half-way
subhave
been
unfolded!
never
ou
the
would
1>\Μ··\. Ma. tilnl.«t.
general intelligence
\
other iugredients are generally of the
scions the top end dow n as 1 ;
setting
their
learned
that
by
We
afterwards
the
that
the
"priKln«l·.
i*
effect
to
of
all
ft,
> Repair*
proportion
cheapest kind, frequently the only vegehave in that old story of apples tulf j
Bit triiiD, Ml
ut good horse-tlesh to the population vate rooms" were for two or three peo- table
being stewed dry white beans with
«we*-t and half sour being produced by j
the country has seldom, if ever, been ple, « hile the others all had to occupy one no
of
seasoning whatever, and the dessert
ν I KNLÏT.
dividing scions or bud* of different vari-, as low us it is now. The discouraging room. <>q our way out we cast one
\;
is usually dry crackers and stewed
etir* arid adjusting the halves so nicely ;
.1* *herlff an-1 Cruelty A«eut.
conditions surrounding the horse mar- more pitying glauce upon the forlorn
Bethel. Me ; that they will grow a single «hoot as
prunes, at which we all turn up our noses
kets everywhere have had the natural group within, never wishing more ferat home.
th· ugh no such nice job of surgery had efleet of
turning stockmen away from vently for riches, with which to endow
Mi-" S Y RIRNHAM.
For drink we must either use the
formed. Facts are wanted, tot the
of
these
beenper
the
the
comfort
for
until
an
institution
of
horses,
good
growing
rv. I Am ν uoo<l» an>l Jewelry.
water which all physicians say is deadly,
Who has or who can produce
hearsay.
manifest
is
so
to
r?*ult alluded
Bethel. Me
plainly
poor privation-haunted girls.
or else the sour wine, which In view of
a core less apple?
What mayOur next venture was at another soa* to admit of no question.
our State of Maine prohibition
of Blackstone. MaM., ha* an be
stuAmerican
for
result?—
"home"
I ■> MI\W.
called
the
girl
legitimate
expected as
ples we had resolved not to touch, preacre of land which he wi«he* to plant
vast
it
a
conwe
found
Hardware, Tinware ai»*l t»r«rte>,
dents.
National Stockman.
Though
ferring to dry up and blow away for
Bl t KMEI.l', Me. to corn this spring, and asks which are
trast to the first one, yet in the way of
want of moisture; but it is one thiug to
Farmers are proneeto run to extremes.
the best chemicals to buy for It. It
room we
the
luxuries
and
appointments
•
V λ II
\
IK1MI.
make all these good resolves and anwas wood land thirteen years ago and Twenty years ago they depended mainly were
would
not
to
put other
you
assigned
**·* ». uiter»an<l Cutting B»«anl·.
thing to keep them—in Paris'—for
he burned it over, sowed to gras» seed. upou barnyard manure; then for a while
your dog in ; but as it had the grace to
Bl « KMELt». M»
that a traveller in the
It has been in p**ture ever since.
green manures «ere all the rage, but for be clean, we resigned ourself to our sur- we can imagine
desert of Sahara would drink almost
no human be- the last ten years none of the natural
that
a
is
That
some
Me
to
find
too
1
question
n«.. BuAûeM.
glad
is resources of the farm in the way of roundings, only
anything he could get hold of, even if
ing can answer and be sure that it
Geo R CotU. Proprietor.
place where phautoms of memory would
to all the total abstinence
answered right. Any complete fertil- home fertilizers have been utilized on uot haunt us, for we were very sure he belonged
t oanected.
A arria*e to all train»
in creation when he was "ter
societies
izer from manufacturers with a good the majority of farms, but everybody
would be scared out of here. It
so the only thing we can do is to
hum
what in they
«ΙΚΡΗΚΝ*.
was a homesick night that folded itself
reputation may be applied with reason- pays out hard earned money for
the miracle of turning water
or
I able
wasted
οι i-, Β' ycle*an«! Sporting tiooil·
is
either
cases
always
success,
of
openly
provided
many
hope
down upon us, tnd but for the little aninto wine—turning about half a glass of
Κι »niu) Fall.*, M κ i
that the user does his part lu the way but indifferently conserved.—Professor gel In the uext room, who, though an
of wine,
water into the same
of cultivation, aud the season I» fairly Jordan.
entire stranger, came and tucked us into
\KKKN A
'N,
and then turn this concoction into a
If unmixed chemicals are
favorable.
B. Keach of Connecticut, writing our narrow bed, and brought warmth woman.
S.
■rl <»-··«, >*U-h·, Robe·.
hlp*. eU-it will be safe to rely ou muriate
14
with soothing,
Ri emeli·, Mk. bought
to the
Country Gentleman," says : and tender hands, and
For all these luxurious appointments
of pota*h. dissolved bone and nitrate of
suffers more loss and incon- comforting words made us feel we were and accommodations we
Nobody
pay the price
most
be
would
profitlatter
The
-i-M Mme,
!.^
venience from bad roads than farmers.
| *oda.
of $7.00 per week, and when the extra
different
three
or
at
two
ably applied
fracer-M, CîoW*'™^, Furnishing». Hvdware
They regret the apparent prospect and
luxuries of lights and laundry are count·
times through the early summer, a», if
Bi< unu>, Me
necessity of a discontinuance
probable
ed
be
it
in, It brings it up to about $8.00. If
once,
at
ou
might
all
it i*
put
thus tar acI
you can
La*t of the good roads work,
\«î M \\ -KK1» to.
you are a bloated bondholder
unaid.
partly wasted by heavy rainfall.
state
But,
by
buy a lamp for $5 00, and kerosene oil
■»·■;Γ (>ur uwn growiu* a-pe< lalty.
meal was one of the complished by
year cotton-eed
wise management, the state has become
for 70 cents a galion, but as we don't
Kin St mhkk. Me
cheapest forms io which to buy nitrogen «ο involved in debt, that a state tax on
belong to that favored class we must
W hat fertilizers to buy will bê a perenas they
Much
is
towns
the
proposed.
content ourselves with the oleomarga..NMc.MIti'K·. ADVK KT1"»MKSTS
time
nial questiou, I expect, for some
farmers had rather
rine candle, and as one gives no more
·· an·!
t.eneral Mervuaa«!i»eof u».
in New want good ronds,
vet to come.—A. W. CHEKVKK,
overbe
to
than
ones
over
travel
poor
Γ· \ rwiNiti A Co.. lin kM»U'. Me
light than the traditional white bean,
England Farmer.
burdened by taxes to keep down Intertwo or three must be used, the extra
Il TITTLE,
est-bearing and ever-expanding debts.
candle.·ticks beingjimprovised from brok*' *«, llM*. (
tpr. M«l>' Foralahlnn»,
factories have been
en bottles, et cetera.
Eight
sugar-beet
»
1 Jewelry.
in this
fcctruLi). Me in
And so, dear friends, you may picturc
The new secretary of agriculture apoperation the past season
Their total output of granul»t- préciais the full importance of stock
your foreign correspondent sitting up
couutrf.
Κ. > KH KNELL.
in the aforesaid bed « ith our overcoat
ed sug»r is pltced at sixty million husbandry to the farmer and to the
"i^ rtînit *_»·»»1», Viutt» aii'l KlUe*.
Farmer.
on, burning the midnight candle and
country. The farmer of to-day, he says,
:· ·» ··
Suawii, Me
n.oker'».
writing these letter· to you, before we
who has learned the wisdom of diversi-

Ν V

THE PAINTER.

ltrge
small wooden table, just
on,
enough to repose our luminarycomwhich consists of a tillow candle,
plete* the furnishing of thU sumptuous
apartment. One side of the wall is
beautifully frescoed by the generous
rains « hlch pour in continuously and
court into a narrow back alley way, and leave their
impress there.
at last emerge into a tuck yard, where
The narrow hallway which affords us
a! th·· back door stands the matron of
Ingress *nd egress, is lighted only by
thi* imposing habitation, with a candle the tire·! of
genius with which It Is surShe escorts us down
in her hand.
and as we scarce venture out
rounded,
through what reminds us of "Old Grimes' without running Into ourself, we concellar door," and up through another clude the fltm·1 must t»e exceeding
narrow passage way, from which on our
sm.tll. It makes u* think of the workaide a room opens, where many femtlei
man who got home so lute nights that he
of certain and uncertain age are conmet him«elf going hick In the morning.
fined ; aome knitting, knitting, tome
There being no pi <ce for a tire in our
to my colleague to stoop
only sitting, sitting, others trying to room, in order t·· keep our temperature sign·*! feebly
down.
aew ou some neceasary article of apfrom a *nte bordering on rig»r morris,
"Not to the hospital, for heaven'»
parel, perhaps one or two trying to we ere un 1er the necessitv of envelopsake!" whisptred th«' poor fellow.
read, but anoo their eyes would wander
our»·· If in the bed ooveriuif, with a
lug
aimlessly around the room; some nurs- rubber bo tie of h«»t wnter *t our feet, ''Auywhere l>ut them Stay here—no
ing a coid or hollow cau*umptive cough, or tepid water. f »r li s«eius entirely friend»—«ooa he better!" h« gasped
wrapped in thin and threidbare g«r- agaiust the ptlnclples of the (ovulation painfully.
meuta, but none of them rockiug to and of this
Neither of ω had the heart to remove
country to hive the temperature
fro, to and fro. for a rocking chair Is too of
jtero.
m »oy removes fr -in
our )Hitient t vrai list his will, though his
anything
much of a luxury for Pari*, but all of
are
lucky stay involved ;«e of us being constantly
Kven the stoves, when you
them with that dejected, unhappy, aorenough to tlud one, *re non-heeted, for in the house and the eervices» of u mal·»
rowful. discouraged nnd hopeless look
and
not
ou
one
you can actually sit down
attendant a: well.
born of privation, want and aufferiug.
burn your clothes. These stoves might
Our thought* travelled to our own
Days and weeks slipped by. and.
remiud you of your days of doll housewarm though not luxurloua covering,
for they are not much larger though our ]«.(tient Covered between life
keeping.
aud we mentally reaolved that If we
than a to> utensil, and one of them Is and death m· re than once, he continued
were doomed to make one of this numconsidered enough to warm a whole to stay with ns and to engra· more or
ber of hopeless, pitiful creatures, that
house. being moved from room to room less of our attention.
thia girl should have our fur Hucd cape
when one room is considered sufllciently
The singular thing was that apparentto cover her naked ahouldera, and that
heated for the day.
the pat lent was without relatives or
ly
one should have our steamer rug to
No one can wonder that the statistics friends in this
country—did not know
wrap around her, and the other one of the
numthe
alone
Paris
of
give
city
So he told us, bit by
a soul in Loi don.
ahould have our warm woolen ahawl.
ber of deaths from consumption as 20,At last we reach our room after grop- (NX)
bit, adding that his name was Octave
that
We
can
say
truthfully
yearly.
iug up a stairway, narrower and dirtier so far ae've had a hand-to-hand tussle Hcury, and that he hail been ill South

j *e««de
had! thirtv
the current th)»u

Bi. khku>, Me

friendless, the night would
have beta a weary one. In (be morning
the tame sweet ministering presence
brought our breakfast and otherwise
helped and encouraged, br telling how
she had been through It all herself, and
how soon we would get wed to our
Bohemian surroundings and like it as
well as she did.
By dint of a little daylight which
straggled In through a smsll window in
the wall, we were enabled to "take account of stock" in our little room. In
one corner was the bed, on which a part
of our anatomy reclined, for owing to
the lllllputian area of a'l the < ρ rtmeut*
here—for space costs money—we were
enabled to rest only a part of us at a
time. Hid the bed been large enough to
accommodate a whole aomtn, it would
have covered the entire room, so we are
under the ueceeslty of sleeping In It two
night* In order to repose the entire benot alone tod

ta straight-backed
only had elx ao far. We were fortunate one of them rickety. The elaborate
enough to have an interpreter in our drapery at the window Is half torn off glance.
party, who after aeveral futile attempt» and hanging. Il Krlkes us thit they
H«* was a passenger by a ship just arIn tecking a man, nt laat succeeded In must be as avaricious of
here rived from the
daylight
Cap»·, and while preparfinding one. All your other luggage, ms thev are of space, for no matter how
tu come ashore a heavy box. swung
ing
steamer trunk, gripsack, umbrella and
largo the room, there Is n«?ver but one ah iff by the vessel'· erane, hiul aliped
steamer wraps, you must carry up yourIs visible" at al-

j germination of seeds.

RAH HON.
Dru#». Me>lk.lae».

\

part

h*» little faith Id th<* «torhi of coreless
apple* being produced by grafting the
■M.-iun wrong end up. Neither hive 1.
bat there are such «pple» aud I would
1
like t«> learn as much about them as
possible, an i it w*·» for this retson that !
I asked re»ders to tell oie whtt thev
knew in the matter, and I am gltd thit
Mr. «.ilbert has made a like request of
None of the i
the orchard ill* of Maine.
writer* thus far heard from h.ve
any personal experience in producing ;
coreless apple*: they hive known of'
trees that product d such fruit, but the,
nrigin is in the dark, or little better ί
Mr. < » S, 1'.;!-- q|
: h »:
li.i'k .<·■»«.
lieorgia, Vr., ha» eaten such apples j
<ru»[] laM hmiu by neighbor* living
who have a few trees tint'
near him
came from scions of trees known to1
have produced coreless fruit in their
ilar. but nothing is drfiuitelv known of

U'SANT,
Italr 1>ι*«*τ.

J

emeli·. M*

HKIÏH·IIA*,
Attorney at Law,

»

Ht

II

\\

fruiting.

it should be taken off and in some cases
it is well to thin out the berries on the
bunches.

HSS>ET.

Attorney at l-aw.
Ki

NO. *>.

pay another fee, ao we shoulder
our kn tpsack and march.
Simehi·*, by Instioct or other sup»rnalural or astrological power, we find
our way to a back entrance, after going
through a hole in the high board fence
FARMERS ANO BAD GRAMMAR.
with which every houae is surrounded
A writer In the "Farmer's Friend" here, and through a damp, dank, dark

best time is as soon as the leaves an?
If done then it will
all of)'in the fall.
not be Deflected later as Is too oft* η
the case. The vines cannot be hanriWd
asks why It is that writers of stories In
when fro*en without d*nger of breakwhich farmers and farmers' families
would
there
otherwise
or
ing
splitting,
attribute »uch bad spelling and
be no harm in cutting off the surpli « figure
bid grammar to the characters they dewood at any time in winter before tte
If our wav of talking really
Some successful pict.
s*p begins to run.
as these writers would make u«
ν
sounds
will
folio
h«rnt
no
that
claim
growers
believe. then It Is quite time for us to
pruning up to the time growth begin·'. turn about face, go hick to first prinHow to prune depends upon the corn!
and stu iy oik·»* in'ire our spelling
If it Is an old one ciples
tion of the vine.
hooks and grim mars. If fome of th»'se
loug neglected, it m»y be a# well to cut
writ·r* would visit
country and go
it back so severely as to get no croi
around among our people thev would
the ti'st se»M»o but a strong growth of
discover that while the conntrv folk
new wood for the next vear's product
as snm··
I'h< re are »»veral methods of pruning. m»y not be so fluent of speech
thev have much
t»ut all pointing in one direction, th" of our city cou»ins,
«olid information, and appreciate and
encouragement of healthr new woot
For countrv
for next year's fruiting, the old to be l>osse«s good manners.
people not to progress, not to learn of
cut away after bearing one crop, alst
the world's wav of doing and talking,
the shortening in of the new wood t»
that we do not read our grange
prevent the netting of more fruit thac argues
th·* vine can carry t> perfection. A p*(»ers, and those who do read the grange
will tell you that they
common fault in pruning is to leave an pt|w»rs faithfully
more bunches feel that thev are abreast of their cltv
exc**ss oî new wood and
Informaof
of fruit than the vine can ripen thor- cousins in the gl aning
tion and happening* in the world. Even
well
is
-utnmt-r
After
v.
growth
ough
the same
advanced it is well to nip the ends of the Sunday-school books give
Is uneduthe new <ht»ots to prevent wood growth mistaken idea that the farmer
much
at the expense of fruit. This «hould be cated. awkward, and not worth
a
done after the fruit is set. but a few consideration. Some writers describe
good thrifty cnties should be saved farmer's meal as consisting of salt pork,
without nipping to grow for next year's potatoes and brown bread. They forget
of that town and cltv tradesmen, eager for
If too much fruit sets

All my t*«t work warrante·!
A

PARIS

for foreignera Invariably
educators, and the necessity for economy in circulation,
think Americana are made of money, ao
in
a
disguise.
blessing
proves
up all aorts of achemes to
Many farmers now living date their they atudy from
them.
experience in economic feeding from Ket It away
If the place you happen to strike ha*
the
when
the
1*71,
"grasshopper year,"
no coHcirr-jf, or what we call janitor, you
hay crop was almost entirely destroyed,
hunt up some kind of a man to
and other crops badly damaged by the must
take your trunks Into the house, and If
swarms of grasshopper* that infested
a atrange
stock was vou happen to be a atranger in
every field. A great deal of
and can't
FYamcai*,
very
land,
or
little
with
wintered, carried through
will have to lake your truok
no hay, substitutes In the shape of dif- likely you
and carry it up more or leaa
ferent kinds of straw and cornjfodder off v'ouraelf
a
of atalra—moatly more—we've
flight
in
small
amounts,
the**·
and
being u«ed,

In this way it was learned that
kind.
! stock could be wintered in good condiPhysician & Surgeon,
had
; tlon on much less feed th*n before
mains.
90ΓΤ· PARJ.h.
been thought possible, and that a creatot>«n layan-leven
Ole· l*t«l Fallow»' B'.ork
ure did not require to be "stuffed" In
Portia»· 1
liefer* to l»r». I'Mi* aatl »Mi«,
-.g.
order to do Its best, In after years,
secured, the
wheu full crops were
use.
L. BIXS,
i
Another correspondent asks how to knowledge thu- attained was profited
by, and instead of resuming the old
prune a grtpe vine and when to do It.
Surgeon Dentist,
sold.
To answer the last question first, the method, more stock was fed or hay
><>ith pari*.

MAINE, TO

FRANCE.

LIVING IS PARIS.
This winter ha· been remarkable so
far in this locality for the light fall of
too*, the absence of drifts and the gen(From our Spec!*] Foretfrn Correspondent.)
erally mild temperature.
Men and teams are now returning
Pari*, France, March 16,1897.
from their annual trip to the Kennebec
The
problem of living In Paris la the
ice-fields, where they get a job varying
theme that confronts an A merlfrom four to nix weeks in length, at greatest
not be
! good pu y ; they report the job this year on who cornea here. We shall
ocr first days of expert; * short one, there having been very likely to forget
lire Id
! litt'e snow to scrape, and in consequence enclog the joya of a boarder's
Parla. The boarding place that had
a very tine quality of ice has been harI
been previously engaged through corvested at small expense.
wae called an "Kngllah
The mild winter is favorable for the respondence,
atudenta and governeaaea.
«mall hav-mows, and for this reason, as Home." for
Great atress had been laid on the luxury
: also from the fact that substitutes hive
a private room, which bad been promtaken its place, hay is not likely to be of
ao one|nlght after dark we proceedso scarce as was anticipated earlier, and laed,
abode.
the high price predicted has not as yet ed towards our future
The cabman who takca luggage from
been realized. $!lt>$ll per ton being
of courae will cot
the price paid by shippers delivered at one place to another,
load the trunks, ao a middle-man muu
the station.

with

M On '«tu»
tlatnaway B ock.

JJ

t

>i ι

correspondent asks how to oat sciand wants a recipe for grafting wax.
Scion·» may be cut any warm day in
winter or early spring before the buds»
begin to swell." They should be stored
in a cool cell.tr where they will neither
dry nor Mart to grow. Slightly damp
«and will keep them perfectly, so will
damp bom. Scions are sometunes cut
the day they are «et, but this W not a
safe practice except early in spring
when it is usually too cold to graft

j
I

Maine.

sorru paris.
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AT WOOD A FORBES,

on

lots of

In earaeel
Good sledding toft thing of the put,
although «one ere worrying η few more
!oede to market.
Those taring ssp orchard» report ft
fair mo of ssp.
Born, to the wife of Simon Baker, ft
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son.

The lumbermen are to have a dance st
the hall Tneeday, I sm told.
The lodge of Good Templsrs will hold
« meeting the last Friday In April for
the choice of officers.
Fergu on's teams pasted through
here to-day from the lumber regions en
route for home.
Local operators have broken camp.
All report good work.
John Wymsn has finished his birch

^

Brr Κ w. Ptorc·.

ϊ,
laW>«. Su» U* ·"»!»« * ® cloc*
C^rtrtUn
ssstsrti^^sr

A. B. I

eaOIMB V.ATfOOO.

grippe
people.
Spring lus come

The

THI OCXNOS OfTMlWtlWIH All
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ANDOVER.
U getting a hold

John P.

lVnley

hM OWwd

on

Giles farm, from which Κ. M.

τα» —#1.901 mr It p*M Mrirtlr ta nhu»
OlImrtM (Κ» a jtmx. sing le eopw· 4 ont».

mored

a

*hort tie· dace.
Peniey ha·

*tood that Mr.

A DTirranmrn -—AU tog·! advertls·»···· aw
three coimuMw insertion· tor SI JO pat
nek la length of column. Special contract·

to tbf

Tl*7™

U l*

bargained

for

^SÎÏpterc·»
hUwiy horoeFridiy
night. got eatanfled among

ftw·

on

mad· with local, traaatent aad yearly adwtta•ta.

the litu·

Himalaya Mountain· ami Mi**torippi
Kiv r wWh occupied the roadway, on «he

Jo» Pxnrnwe —Sew type, tut preeeea. Ma
power, experienced workmen aad low price·
combine to autke thU .let<arta«at of oar bual
a··· coapleM aad popular.

contract.
The town assessors are on the war-

U wa· alltU
Mil »bo*e the cemetery.
*ben
too muih for hto buggy.
ιmt Of the *rape two
•>lher essential part» of the vehkle

path.

BUCK FIELD.
Stanley Blsbee, Eaq., and family, were
the guests of Mrs. BUbee*» tmtber, C. C.
Spauldlng, over Sunday, March 28th.
J. H. DeCoster and wife of Mechanic
Fslls were In town thla week.
Club m* with Mn-HerrU*.
Merrltt Parson·, Esq., baa returned
,,οΐαίοπ.
from a visit to Nashua, \. H.
We had a heavy anow storm one year
ago April 3d.
Mra. Ο. H. Horsey visited friends In
Auburn this week.
of the member· of the
Edward Blcknell, Esq., of Hartford,
W." Club
A delivered a lecture before the Young
%i Odeon Uall, w·»?
y Men's Reading and Debating Club at
very enjoyable evening U reports by
Neilnacot Hall, Friday evening. Subject, "From Serfdom to Freedom." A
A
good audience for the traveling.
"
good lecture.
Mrs. Wilson Conant died very suddenly, Saturday morning of heart disease.
She was 2*2 years of age.
Hon. Charles U. Prince has aold his
homestead on Elm Street to A. F. War·
•KTHEL.
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KJSSSurch,

I*t all bear In
The Methodist annual fair and sale
held at the hall last Wednesday to be given at the
evening. A good crowd, and many fine Tuesday evening, Apr"'«» Should the
BU«L1 COPIES.
U1 ^
u
articles were disposed of by auction.
single Copte· of the Pcovocrat are foar cent»
Proctor took a lotd of appl»
One of Wallace Abbott's children Is
each. They will be malle·! ο· receipt of prtc· by
the publisher* or for lb* convenience of patrons to ι be *utlon Friday, and a· he bad
critically ill.
•tngie copie» of of each Imuc have been placed oa Co with » .led. this is the
Will Akers is feeble, will be taken to
■aie α the following plaça· In th· County
w k<" ρ oa the enow a« much ·· P°**lbl
Λΐ their building
the hospital as soon as able.
St«*rte*anf» I>ntg Store.
South Part»,
^ fof %
Shurtteff*· I»rug stwr·.
Down o\er "Old Granny Hill *nd the
store.
Not··'
CANTON.
l>mg
Norway.
•Job French road" to
«.ft
o»"cou,d
Alfred Col·, fuaiuimr.
Backteld,
The affair at Canton the past week has
*shya wot d ro id to the other road
*»·».
A. f I-ewtn. Insurance itfloa u
fYroburc.
been the fair at G. A. H. Hall, Tuesday distance of tour mile*, W
M. 1. Mellcn. Foot <»«oe.
l'arl» Hill.
just above Walter Farrar*»,
"I by and Wednesday afternoon and evening, nute to discover a wg
Ρ end all
through Farm** p*»t«re
netting
gotten up bv the 1-adles' I'nlversallst
t°r λ*
« w<M d to»d to the footof the
COMING EVENTS.
hill. And U «Mit *H iH *Mrflnf Circle. The hall was tilled with booth*,
where you could buy aprons, sweeping
·*■* n° -,,o°
•
April *—<>xfori Γοπηίμ tirang*. South l'art*.
letters in P.iri* post ofllce. caps, fancy work of all kinds, ice cream,
.V
April A— Annual meeting v>uth 1'arla Hoard of
was

SB*.; sa»1**—15

"tiirge

Sî

tkjn***

Tra«le.
April a.—Btertrtc rallroa>l

ford.
April 14

town

MethotlUt

Vuln,'

*.

meeting, Ox-

I

<>nftfrrn«·:·, Port

laatl.
ι*m a -ra*t i>av
May i Supremo Judicial Court, South l'art».
Maeonlc l.raml It,. I lee, Portland.
Mav t
—

—

Al>\

April

BRT1SEMBNT*

I

Κι>» I IVtltlon.
Shake I it, 1 our >hoc«
Trrtinlni»' Tr* liraln O!
Therr 1» a flaw »f t>»ple
W ante·!.
S»Tf Mooev.
V egetaMc Pulmonary Balsam
Berr* '· Authemrrvn t anker ·
Hire-' Root Beer

The rnlveraaltot society
Wnd Ihrfr lh.uk» <« II»·
gram, consisting of readings by Miss
• hoh*<n«> trt»ro«.IJ kit B»« core· Sason and Miss Lirzle Hussell of Dixof wood at tlie church.
fleld, and Herbert E. Gilbert, a solo by

preparations

belag

m

°°\*Ί

! coaceS

L ^Im

^iÎofessor
1-bV

»"ΡΡ*Γ·*^η*

T

wK".is!s;

!

Lix

t

'"«h.-Mtkh.r.l.

HjWt *«■*£;

—

public

&riîSr»—·

Mr!

cational and statistical work reliting to
Augu»tiae lagall· ha* ftaUhed
NEWRY.
h*. „·« .i«
highway*, which was provided for in
*
η
A few days of good sap weather now. are now eogngwl
the com mission bill, is placed upon the
\\alk<r end eon are operating
art.· *«' J ^
The snow is running very freely, and horsier at South
the
amount
and
Board of Agriculture,
the sugar orchard o! Fred Sanborn, on sle<l«!ing will noon be a thing of the for them home soon. for we na>
inin
be
that may
annually expended
pa>t.
stitute work is increased live hundred
Mr Frank Je*. tt and help have been
. |»lr ol ««►
1 red Kiigore's folks have a new-oomor,
allow
for this line of work.
to
dollars
idle the past two or three weeks on acIrom «« (-·«> <" hu""
little daughter.
r„Mld..«r.
the
removal
1
for
II4
<'hapter
provides
ouut of non-arrival of tin.
J. 11. Baker returned from I«ewi*ton
of bushes and «hubbery growing within
"'u r Curtis propose* to build *
Mr* Geo. Colbv has be*u quite flck Fri
lay.
Whether with
the limits of the highways.
irippe. but i* now better.
Mrs. X. S. Baker has been to the hos-

Î^fStJK
»«'[J*

>*Γ

J

^wSlwrtTÎX.*"

those words into th** statute will
rh»· «now U fa»t disappearing in thl*
pitnl, but will not submit to a surgical
make any actual difference in the care of I section.
operation *t preaent. The doctors do
the highways is a question that can only
not hold out much hope* of relief save
be determined by the workings of the
HUMFOHO.
bv a very severe and dangerous opernlaw.
»ved
his family
Stearns ha* m
Geo
! tion.
of
the
near
close
3Φ,
passed
Chapter
fn>m this vilUge to the Fall*.
The loggers are now wending their
the leasioo, is the one which makes I
There i* much sickness in this ridn- war homeward
daily. Report says it
In the first section of
radical changes.
ity. The doctors arc driving day and hi* been a prosperous season.
the law as printed in the «upplement
sheets there is very evidently a clerical
W. Stevens to quite ill with grippe.
GRAFTON.
If the same error appears In the
error.
Fred Stevrua has tapped his sugar
Here we are around to all fools* day,
the
bill
signed
governor,
by
been
engrossed
orchard. There ha* not
any sap 1*97, with lots of snow and not very
Pro- • father here
that section mav be of no effect.
The lumbermen have hsii
warn yet.
the
the
then
effect
of
it
is
all
right,
viding
Mr* llain-s of IW-ihel. was in town no belter sleddiug ths winter than at
law. if we understand it rightly, is this: WedaesdaT, vi-lting her grandparents. the
present time.
The "working out" of highway taxes M- aad Mrs. Colaoa AbbottMost of the men are coming out of
are
taxes
is done awar.
Highway
Miss Lottie Elliott's famous n>se the woods with their jobs done. A few
The t)U«h«-s have borne "» roses since Janu- «ill
to be assessed like all other taxes.
stay next week. On the whole it
care of the roads in each town is placed
has been a good winter for them.
in the hands of one road commissioner.
Elliott and mother of
The Library Association are to hold
who »hi»ll S*· elected by ballot at the an- Center, visited
Mrs- Phileoa Elliott. ΙΓΚ'ΙΓ rair on
nureaay, me ^ιη, ai uie
nual in>'ftirnr. aud «hail not be one of the
tow
hall, weather and
I Wednesday.
perselectmen. He I» to be sworn, to give a
I
mitting. There will be a dance and oyset iaiaiP
have
to
entire
bond,
charge
satisfactory
ter supper.
the highwav
of the expeuditure of
Moses Merrill is very poorly at this
BOOfT, and to receive not less than #2 00
writing.
Snow is rapidly taking its vacation.
per day for hi* services.
Mr*. Georgia Dver and daughter Delia,
the
of
cent
S* » orchards vleld an abundance.
highway are caring for Mrs. Samuel Dyer aud
Seventy-live per
the
before
must
be
11. Λ. Record markets his svrup in
expended
money
Tbomu Dyer, who are sick with the
Hfteenth day of July, and the balance at
He has the
; Auhtiru at $1 per gallon.
grippe in Hartford.
the discretion of the commissioner.
Mr. Atwood Ames is sick at his son same customers he had the flrat year
«ο
This law takes ♦ (T»*ct March 1.
sold in that place.
Alton's.
j he
It will make no dilTerence in the highS. II. Keene's health is very slowly
Miss Flagg of North Bucktl· Id. is
town
this
but
each
for
and his wife is quite sick.
year,
way repairs
working at VV. Κ Booker's.
I improving
will have to rai«e it* highwar taxes In
Mr·»
S»bra Robinson of Peru, was AU ( f the family at home have been
1
road
choose
a
commissioner, «.-ailed last Friday to see h»*r brother, visited with grippe and a part of those
money and
at its annual meeting next spring.
away are sick.
Sylvester Bisbee.
This law will make a decidedly radiMrt. Willie Keene received a dispatch
cal change in the manner of caring for
from Augusta that her mother, Mrs. K.
is
wood
now
the
Working up
piles
the highways, in a large portion of the
I t'onai t, could not live more than a few
Maine towns, and will doubtless have a order of the day.
day· i.t longest.
his
visitai
aunt.
Mrs.
George Simpson
a
much respected
Wo. DeCoater,
great deal of adverse criticism : but there
»
M.
Parlln.
NM%.
c*n be little doubt th.it the new method,
citizen, recently passed away after a
with its concent rated responsibility and
! Abort illness. He will be missed not
1
SOUTH RUMFORD.
direct administration, is much mon·
only l y his family, but by his neighbors
The sick ones are all gaining and there and many friends.
1 u»ines»-like than the old method.
are not many new cases of the grippe
Eva iM'oster of Minot, is clerking for
now.
Fred Packard.
LETTER FROM GEORGIA.
James Babcock his broken up housea
The follow:»* extrai t· are ma le from
Mrs Β. K. Holmes of North Auburn
i>rWaie tetter recently wrtttru to a frtcn-l bjr a keeping acd gone to the Falls to board. is
vUUing her father, C. F. McKenney.
Nlalne man who U >ι«η<Μηκ ttie winter In Hi* «-Uter-ln-law, Mrs. Mattie
Hewey,
t>eorirta It «eeiu» t»· nave taken but a -h<>rt
EAST BROWNFIELD
time for him to '*ν·Όΐ«· Imbue·! w!U> tuot Mea.· has t*ken his little boy. Forest.
whk-h «oun-1 rather like :>erei»y t > our Northern
Hon W. II. Stlckney, who has been
Iva «'usley. from Bucktield. is visiting
with
earn—e*en to the extent of «peiUnic ntxro
h-r cousins, Miunie and Hortense Jones. in tow ι for a fortnight, returned to Antwo |t'»
John Porter end family have moved dover, Thursday.
the
I im down la Georgia, just al>out
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Allard have
into the John lri«h house.
«
the
of
*u<i
in
state,
g* gr iphical c* litre
Charlie Moore from Rumford l'oint is been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Allard
of
<·«.·«·*.
the
'ami
re ill ν :«nd truly
I'nfor a f« w days.
at W. A. Wyunn's.
til within ten χ ears cotton wa* the onlv stopping
Miss Nellie Marr of Cornish, has been
money crop r*is*d here, and wtth the
WEST PERU.
visltlna Miss Genie Rounds during the
o*
exception
peaches, {.«♦*·> r» nnd ·γ·ι/»-γWard Howard has bought the John week.
mifh -H- rhwt i« vernacul tr
it is so toMrs. Smith Grey had an ill turn last
Wvman stan 1 in West Peru village.
d»y. Ίhi* is the land of corn and the
Justin <'asey has rented part of Wal- week, and at this writing is very poorly.
home of : he can*. i\.»nters he re grow
nd Mrs. Charles Bickford are
Mr.
lace llimmon'* house and has moved
com enough onlv for their own u»e, and
both suffering from an attack of the
into it.
a little patch of one. to mike the moWe understand that the stage route grippe. Mr. Bickford, who has been
lasses th· y w .m f«»r home use, no more
from Wf<t IVru to Dickvale is taken by ill all w nter, is reported very sick. Mrs.
If they raised corn they could not ?el 1 it.
Bickfort is somewhat better.
a Mr. Pratt. from ( arthag*·, for the next
Tliey do jjr-t ««πι morey out of peach"» four years.
Little lay Lin wood Wentworth, only
and melon*. but th« re i» no certainty
The logging teams are «II leaving the child of VIr. and Mrs. Will Wentworth,
th it they w ill.
wood·. Saw Mr Glidden's team en route who was reported ill la«t week, died Fri\ man told me of his or.e exj>erim«*"t
for hoaie from the Dead River region.
day evening, March 16, aged 1 year, 0
H
in shipping melon» to New York.
Funeral services were held
All that were sick with the grippe are months.
di'lc't rai»e th· m. bu: he could buv th»m
Sunday i.fternoon, attended by Rev. C.
so cheap he thought it mu»t pay.
I improving.
F. Sargent of Denmark.
think he put ''■»«» meli us in a car and
HARTFORD.
consigued th« m to a produce com m issiou
ROXBURY.
Died, in Hartford. March £*>, Mrs. Lois
bouse in New York.
Πι y paid freight,
Some of our voters wished the town
took out th* ir commission, and returned H. Cox. widow of the late Sullivan Cox,
to go bad; on its vote to build the bridge
him the magnificent sum of VI cents. aged ·'«.*» rear·»; her daughter, Alice G -,
and a town meeting was called and the
All he has done in melons since is to eat wife of Κ VV. Tiukhtm. died at the same
voters turned out in full force and a
them, and I have no doubt the t Georgia place, Jar.uar\ 4. making » great change
lively time was expected, and several
melon U about the most enticing fruit in in a few weeks.
Moses Alley has hired Charles A. Al- were tilled with eloquence enough to
the world. He tells me that the best
spread over the side of a large barn, but
melon» raised here can not be shipped. leu and his wife for one year.
had no use for it, for the towu—
CharleV
Broun
they
works
for
Oscar
Turwill
not
bear
becau»e they
transport»- ;
bv a large najority—voted to pass over
ner.
tion. If they were ripe now I would
Stanley Benson has rented his father's the article, making a very short town
give you my personal impressions, but
meeting an 1 leaving the bridge question
farm
for one vear.
they are not. though all the peach trees
to build it this
Joseph Child and son Koscoe. are as it was txfore, the town
are in blossom, and in our garden are
The people think that the two
summer.
peas in blossom. Strawberries w ere in away packing apples.
should
be
united by a
Mr*. .1. A. Hlllen«n is visiting her sides of the towu
N
blossom when I got here I»ec. i9th. but
across the river.
bridge
brother.
Μ.
in
this
week.
Α.,
Hartford,
we h*d some heavy frost in Januiry,
The bright, sunny days and cold nights
H.
S.
Howard
has
31
received
91
net,
and they quit.
mike the very best of sap weather.
This is a pretty country. well watered, for his apples sent to Liverpool, l^uite
Our sledding Is going fast.
a
for
him.
He
had
some
good
thing
well timbered, good soil and good cliMr. Dresser has considerable birch yet
73 barrels.
m te, yes, sad good people; but thev
to haul. The last of It will come bard
A very nice day this, March 31.
don't m.tke one dolltr where they might
Oar sectio ι men lost their hand car.
But they make ail they <
make fifty.
The machine went down the line at good
WEST SUMNER.
want. There U not a pauper in the
on its own hook and the men had
A. D. Hazel ton and family of North speed
county. The petty criminals in a chain !
to foot it hone and lug their tools.
gang make the roads, and they are good Paris, have moved into the Polly Howe
rent.
roads too.
CANTON POINT.
The grippe has been prevailing here
White men don't work, and niggers
don't work any more than thev have to but is now subsiding. There are some
Spring has surely come and the little
to
ke*p body and soul together. quite sick yet, among whom are Mrs. birds are singlug their happy songs.
Some are out on wheels. Both wheelthem there is no *uch
as
Harden. Chas. Handy, John Dnnn

putting

nl1î!

rl»*na

K««J*ford

traveling

eastThebron.

!

Amongst
morals.

are.

They don't

It coït» $1 ."Λ

to

know

thing
Ruby
what they and wife.
That is

get married.

the charge for the license, aod the judicial:
officer who issues the liceuse will marry !
them for nothiog.) I have seeu three
couples married, and one couple came
awful near, but they couldn't raise the !
#1.50. I think a divorce coats about £>.

j

but thev don't often

waste

money

ou

such luxuries. It is easier and cheaper
to get along without.
controlled by
L«al politics is
the white*. and it is all right too. I am
as solid a Republican as a man can be,
bat if 1 had to live here 1 should be
heartily and altogether with the white
people, and so would you or any man
is Maine. There are in this county
two blacks to one white. The whites

entirely

govern.
I never

aaw a quieter, more contented
community io my life, anywhere. Not
a drop of liouor to be had an leas a man
doe· as we do in Maine, have it come bj
express. And a nigger never has money

If the
niggers could got ram by the glass the
Old Scratch himself coaldat hold them.

enough to spam to

sead for any.

Miss

LYNCHVILLE.

«Vntoir™tltî^oSl

2u

very hard.
The sick on * are all Improving.
Mr. E. S. Bonson made us a call April

Sapphire Bisbee, Mrs. ing and slelgfc ing

are

Webster. Mr. Dolloff and Howard CurtU.
Mr. Geo. K. Pulsifer has been away
1st.
for a few days to Massachusetts.
Fred Leonatd and wife are at work for
The death of Hannibal McAllister,
which occurred last week, was caused B. C. Walte, this season.
Those that fcave trees tapped are getby the grippe aud asthma. He was buried under the Masonic rites of Granite ting a good flow of sap.
Long trains >i logs come over the new
Lodge, F. À Α. Μ of which be was a
member. He leaves a widow and three railroad.
G. M. Park lia· ten sheep and sevenchildren.
Ralph Merrill, son of Lennie Merrill, teen nice lamb·..
Oar crossing on the Ice remains very
met with a eery painful accident one
day last week, by striking his eye with good.
Miss Nellie Caswell has so far recova
pointed stick whUe teaming some
steer·, cutting quite a gash in the globe ed as to be oat.
Oar blacksmith is to have an addition
of the eye. It 1· hoped he may not lose
to his shop this spring.
the sight of it.
1. L. Harmon Is at work for Ε. H.
Mrs. Albion Abbott of Paris, Is visitJohnson.
ing relatives and friends here.
The mill at Gllbertvllle has that down
Herbert Heath has been at work for
Dr. Andrews, caring tor his hone· for a few days.
Mrs. Ε. E. Ltidden to spending a few
through his busy time.
Harold Chandler has Improved in weeks In Medford, Mam., with her sister,
health to he has been In the store and Mrs. Geo. B. Perkins.
Ellis Delano and wife are visiting At
•bop.
Miss Mary S. Howe la at home on a: Jar and Liverm ore, for a few days.
Most farmers have sold their Apples
She baa bee· trsrbirig at
vacation.
to F. L. Barrett.
Ramtord Pall·.

ol hi*
m.k« . tard
most

u

JjMt »"*·_£.

engine in Bartlett A Elliott's mill (or
Henry Plummer, who has been quite
sick.

tOVELL.

of

Brldgton,

were

In town

Sunday.

Mr.

Hamblen came over for his wife who has
hern making h visit here.
Kdwln Meserve is away on bu«lne«s
connected with in Increase of pension.

We learn of the recent death at Hot
of Mrs. Maggie, wife of Frank
The
C. Steam·, formerly of Lovell.
people of Lovell had become acquainted
with her by her frequent visits here.
She was a pleasant, kindly lady, a devoted wife and mother and hier early death
saddens the hearts of her friends about
here.
She leaves a husband and five

Springs

children.

The parsonage has been rented to Ell
Barnes.
Koscoe !<eBaron and wife have taken
Mr. Palmer
charge of the town farm.
and family will move Into the James

Meaerve house.

GREENWOOD.
(•ood-bv, Marrh, thou most stormy
in ricli
„| and rough, though the last of thy days

hHl;

PERU.
ha· sold hi· horse to

Mra. Keith haa returned to Boston.

OK

SKETCH

T1IK

"OXKORI»

Byron,

where she

«10000

Una Joaea to C. P. Can well,

xoawAT.

P. Parnham to flattie J. Maine·,
Prod I). Ifonmer to Geo. Ψ. Walker,
Kllen R. Bradbury to B. P. Bradbury,

loo
100

S. B. King to the 8. I. Kin* Co.,

100

A.

raaie.

«00

Clarence I!. Willi, to Prad Scott,

Wyman

to J.

But look out or vou will make a

say.

bigger fo<>l of yourself than anyone else.

LONO AS A TYPICAL MAN

But

In

selecting the Hon. John l>.

l«ong,— originally of M ilne, and afterwards of Massachusetts,—as the Ne#
Kngltnd member of his Cabinet.

Mr.

choice that the heurt
New
and
England must
thoroughly approve. Mr. f»ng most
worthily represents the character, capacity, Intelligence, culture, and high
ideal* that belong to New England in
h'r beat e«Late.
He has the energy and
strength that eharacterli·» the «on* of
Maine, and he has the in-ntal and ethle M
culture that belong* to the best tvp«* of
Harvard's
Although an
graduate*.
older man than the late Governor Greenhalge, and the late (iovernor William E.
Ru*«ell, John I). I^ong represents that
earn» young element and spirit In Massachusetts public life. He paved the wav
for the later "Harvard men In politics"
who have served their state so creditably
aud have set so good an example to
college-bred men the whole country

McKlnley

made
brain
of

a

hot cakes.
Mr. Davis writes us that thev had
about six months of «inter in Minnesota, from four to five feet of snow, and
at the last of March it began to act like

scholarship,

posltlou

and

:

ο
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—
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have
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Most fashionable makes and best

Best in the World.

Haft, Ctpt, Fancy Shirts, Neckwear and Fur.
Γο"η«· «η t!. <■
tv
nishin?t of every Description t°
ment of

We give CUSTOM TAILORING careful attenti·<1..
be pleased to have you interview us if you think t
Clothes made, you'll find it to your advantage.

\\γ

umg

BLUE STORE, NORWAY, MAINE.
Leading

Clothiers and Furnishers in the

County.

NOYES & ANDREWS, Props.
SPRING CLOTHING !
.·.

CUKE.

.·.

Our

.·.

would like

we

stock of Clothing is

Spring

Blacks,

Fun

Grays,

being

011

better

ΡΙΑΜΝΦ

etc.

Prices

plain gr>·»':·

very low this

are

seas.

We con!

$6, $7,
$9.
about
our new Suits, but seeing
talking
indefinitely
than description, so come in and see them.

You should
go

Browns

new

from many ditU-rn
patterns. For those w

woven

colored yarns into lots of tastv
don't like plaids, we have a large assortment of

Ctmj· ·Μ». à CO., Proprttfer·, Beaton.

nr»v\

of the

Many

to show it to you.

in cffcct,

plaidish

suits are

All Dractteta, i§ Ceata.

see our

$S and

suits at

MONEY ΒΛ< Κ IK NO Γ M'ITKD

and health making
are included in the
making of HIRKS
Rootbeer. The preparation of thi· great temperance drink ia an event

Η. B. FOSTER,

of importance in a million
well regulated bornes.

HIRES

0|>era

Norway,

House Block.

Maine.

Rootbeer

ia fall of

Rood health.

Invigorating, appetiz-

Put
up to-day and
have it ready to put

ing, satisfying.

some

«lowti whenever

thirsty.

NEW STOCK!

you're

Made only by The
Charica K. Hires Co.,

Philadelphia.

age makes s

Sold

A

pack-

gallons.

everywhere.

AGENTS!

Chadbourne, Hallowed,

BAGGAGE

U» UwMm.

afford

lohnson Pants and Duchess Trousers,

in and

Wanted si

SKILLINGS,

can

$7.50 worth $ro.oo. 100 other* equally as
value $4.5°
$10.00. OUR M'lTW for Men, Youth»
and Boya, have style and durability, and are uncquale·! in
value by any store in the State.
Look at our special values in Mens's Suit* at $5. 7.50 an·] 10.
Youths'
$4, 5. an,! «>ςο
«»
$2, 3, an<l 4.
Boys'

.·.

—

CAME

0f
of

Coats

BERRY'S
"Corée la a Day.»*

needs one, everybody
we sell them for.

prices

spring stock

Covert Cloth and Black Worsted

oJd, w*ll-known ear· far Oeagtw,
Colte aad Oa—amptW. Ha. ft "Beat
mtbaWortd " OetWBr*.AOo,r

He became master of a
poet.
typical Massachusetts academr for two ι
*·»__
/.
Λ
*»»
«»%ν· ι···\«
«i-nv
éUι?»β
vears, and then spent two years In the
We ha\r a good opening for m few 11 vr *alc«
been visiting friends and relatives In
Harvard Law School, being admitted to : men.
Write u*
We pay salary or commission.
COWD.
the bar in 1*01. He beg.tn practicing in for term*
««_ èkl-L. »L«
k.J
M» H»UW ..... J"»«»
"J"·"*·
In
Wi'J.
Maine, but changed his plans
«T. D. ΓΠΑΙΚ * C O.,
Maid·», Nut
better go east instead of west, Horace
EAST PERU.
and returned to Boston, there to make ;
Charles < h««e works for A. B. <<riQUh (ireeley to the contrary, notwlthstaod
Board
of
tlie
Honorable
To
County Commis
1118
|Jf UlfPilWIIll IdltXI.
•loners (or the County of<)i(up|
thl* season.
lug.
ami
The
cttlsens
Ills lOMTIl'AL C A KEEK.
undersigned,
legal voter» In
Wallace DeShon le at work (or Ε. M.
the town* of I'arl* *n l Hebron, In the county of
WEST BETHEL
Howard.
a
a«
that
rare
Oxford,
public ron
Having
gift*
represent,
respectfully
platform
"The blur l«trU art' Μη^ΐη*,
and nece»<dly r».|uire that a county
speaker, he took hW part in political TMdHM
Yrt A|>r11 I» fltnirlnic
tie layed out and located a* follow»,
BROWNFIELD.
highway
Λ Iteroate «mlIce λπ·Ι t«ar«,
campaigns; but it wa< not uutil 1S74, at t1/. —(otnmerv-lng at a point on the highway
Mr. .1. W. Huhbard ha» sold out hU
Whllr ol<t winter >lalltea
th·· age of thirty-six, tint he enterod pa»»lnr I. W Whitman's buildings. In the town
In
home
hie
to
an-t
on
returned
and
valk·?».
hilltop
groceries
olllcial life. He was elected to the State of Hebron. thence running past the building
An·I fling· Itack pointai •(■car·."
Iflratn.
by Albert Cummlngs, thence to a point
and immediately attained occupied
on the highway passing A. O. CortieU's bull·!
Ha/en Lowell is working for M. M Legislature
Mr. S. N. Adams has bought of Cyrue
next
The
the
In
influence and popularity.
town of I'arl·, In the moot feasible
lag·,
Durgln, the building# formerly owned Mason.
he was re-elected and made Speaker and advantageous route.
year
I*
a
Wherefore your petitioner» motl respectfully
Coasting on the hillsides moruings
by Irving Libbv.
of the House,—an experience which was pray that your
honorable board view the route
Dr. Uatchell hat gone to Boston.
healthy exercise, and many arc trying re
for three successive yenrs, when and make *uch location.
petted
Dr. Carroll hi» gone to Poland, Me., it.
W. WHITMAN, an<! 76 othern.
L.
he was universally look«d uj»on as the
New inoon
Did you see it
where he intende to practice medicine.
Thursday.
moil promising young Republican leader
K. L. Frlnk went to Freeport to visit fur the first time over the right shoulder? in the
STATE or MAINE.
sute, and wan elected LieutenantMr*. Alice Ordway, Mrs. Kva Cruise
old friend*, the Llbby family.
In the three jeu» that fol- county or oxroHn. sa.
Governor.
I>eremlier
Mr. S. N. Adam* M quite elck, also and Mise Uattie Bacon are on the »ick lowed he wa< elected to three successive IViard of Count ν «
session, Iheld hy a<ljoun>menl March JO,
list.
Fred Meeerve.
annual term» as Governor of the State of
1897.
Mr. M<>se* Mason and his eon, M. MelUPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl
Maple »yrup is selling at 5Λ cent· per
Massachusetts. In one of these elections
ilence having I«en received that the jietltlôner*
leu, have been confined to the house by his
g.tllou.
waa no leas dangerous an
opponent
are
re»pon»llilc, and that Inquiry Into the mer
Mr. John McDonald cut hie foot very sickness for about two weeks.
than the Ute General Benjt- Its of their
application I» expedient, It Is ok
The snow Is «lowly melting away, but adversary
bad.
He declined further DERKD, that toe t'ounty Commissioner* meet at
min F. Butler.
teams still crois the Androscoggin Hiver
the llou»e of Λ. K. dimming-· In Hebron In said
service in the Governorship, and accepted
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
on the ice.
County, on May 11. 1-vT. at 11 of the clock A. *
an election to Congress, where he re-i an l thence proceed to view the route mcntlone*
Mr». Fairfield Farrar ha» forty PlymLoaded teams are still running to the
be- In said petition, Immediately after which view, a
He
then
mtined
three
terms.
for
outh Hock hene which laid '.>4*2 egg» dur- mill here from Mason and North Albatit
lu·.mu* "f the partie» ηη·Ι their witnesses will
came a caudidate for the I'nited States lie
ha<l at tome convenient plate lo the ilclnlty
and wagon* are not yet thought of.
ing the month of March.
Senate ; but Senator Dawes secured re- and such other measure* taken
In the premise
Mr. £. G. Wheeler U still very sick,
for his final term, to be sue· : a· the commissioner* «hall judge projier. An
election
SWEDEN.
but little If auy Improvement being seen
It Is further ORUKHKD, that notice of the time
Mr. Loug j
reeded later by Mr. Lodge.
The concert given at Town Ilall, April iu his condition since last week.
and purpose of the commissioners' inert
retired to the practice of hi* profession, place
lug aforesaid l>e riven to all person* an t corpo1st, by the drone Brother», now stopNice weather last week for sugar
rations
Interested, bv causing attested copies of
until,
not
had
or
ten
and
for
years
eight
ping at Bridgtou, was very tine and miking, and the markets will soon be
and of tf»l» order thereon to lie served
last month held public office. His very sabl petition
much enjoyed by a good sized audience. well
tiie re*|>ertlve Clerks of the town· of llcl.rin
boiled-down
with
the
u|>on
supplied
exceptional ability Is recognized by all j ami l'a i», lo said County, ami also |M»t<*>| up In
They are people' of great musical ability sweets of the maple.
who have followed his career.
His, three public place* in each of »«ld towns, ami
and their music is of a high order and
Charles F Reed, of Hartford, passed
Uin-ewc· k* successively In the Oxford
tastes and associations have : published
Mr. Frank Clrone,
scholarly
I>ciniK rat. a new»pa|H.T printed at I'arls, in sabl
very entertaining.
through town last week selling fi«vorlng never been forsaken, and he stands pre- ι County
of Oxford, the llr-tof sabl publication»
the leading player, has been blind for
extracts, and various kinds of medicines
each of the other notice·, to lie made, served
eminently in Mr. McKlnlev's adminis- anil
eight years. We hope to have them of his own preparation.
an<l ihjsUxI at least thirty <lay· before sabl time of
tration as the representative of American
again next season and wish them success
meeting, to the end that all person* and corpoHe claims no especial rations may then and there appearand shew
•cholarahip.
wherever they go.
NORTH PARIS.
fltness for the Navy portfolio, but no rause. If an ν they hase. why the prayer of said
Harry O. Saunders returned home from
Everett Kobbins has got home from i>ne doubts his ability to master his task petitioner· should not lie granted.
Potter Academy, Sebago, March 26th.
ATTtHT -CHARLES f. WHITMAN,Clerk.
Newry and (.«rafton and has moved back rapidly and to utilize intelligently the
A true copy of said iietltlon and order of court
ErvlngO. Maxwell went to Lancaster, on
a
cow
of
has
He
to
his
farm.
bought
services of a permanent organization thereon.
Mass., April 2nd, where he Is to be emAttest -CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Beck.
[hat U full of technical experts.
ployed on the farm connected with the Lyman
A. D. Haseltine has moved to Jackson
State industrial School, the coming seainto Mrs. Tolly Howe's rent.
I Mon to sel
HI
son.
We greatly miss our young people village
ι
M. M. Hathaway of Bryant Pond was
$100 REWARD $100
when they leave our little town, yet we
at this place March itîth buying apples.
The re*ders of thi* paper will be pleaned to
know they can do better In larger places.
He loaded a car at West Paris March • aru that there Is at leaat <»nc dreadful dlacaee
hat
science ha* l*en al>le to cure In all Its «ugi-*
in
50
eastbethel
cents, put
2i»th, price per barrel
kn<l that Is Catarrh. Halt'· Catarrh Cure U the
and Country
Miss Mattie Tracy has returned to her loose.
jnly poeiUve cure known to the m π I Ira I f rater Mo-t lllieral
terms. This U an eneijualed chance
Kingman Churchill and wife went to nlty. Catarrh being a constitutional dl*ea*e, Write
studies at Colby I'nlverslty.
now. Good reference· required.
Hal!'·
a constitutional trvetmont.
Thomas Kneeland Is sick at the home South Paris Monday, the 27th, to visit require*
JaUrrh Cure 1» taken Internally, a<tln<r directly
their daughter, Mrs. Blood.
S.
K.
of .lis. H. Swan.
Me.
the
surfaces
of
raucou*
and
the
blood
jpon
Teaming is about over for the winter nrstem, thereby destroying the foundation of
Miss Rose Kimball spent the put week
the
he
and
giving
«trength
by
disease,
patient
as the roads are getting poor.
with friends at Bethel HU1.
•ulldlng up the constitution and assisting nature
J. M. Bart let t and Ο. H. Swan, who
η doing lta work. The proprietors have so much
Ιβ tiKASTEl» BV THE
'alth In lu curative powers, that they offer One
have been working for the Bethel Chair
Geo. 0. Chase will carry the mail for Hundred Dollar* for any case that It fills to cure ΓΝΙΟΝ MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
Company, in fifty day» with two • short time now, as W. H. Chltds, who ♦end for llat of testimonials.
LIMITED,
teams, landed on the bank of the
Addreaa, K. J. ClfRXEY Λ CO, Toledo, O.
Of Liverpool, England.
has been doing it for him for nearly two
75c.
of
thousand
feet
larSold
hundred
five
Druggists,
by
river,
Stock Company.
has got a job in Lewis Mann's
Incorporate·! in 1MS3
An average of ten thousand years,
spruce.
mill at West Paris.
t
Urala-O
t
Urala-O
Try
Try
feet per day.
UNITED STATES BRANCH,
Miss Sarah Bradford died last week
Ask your Grocer to-day to ahow you a package
Mr. Clarence Bumpué, who has been
after a sickness of several years and if GRAIVO, the new food drink that take* the >1 Wail Street,
New York.
Z.
W.
two
for
the
years
past
working
>laoe of coffee. The children may drink It with
JONES 4 WHITLOCK, Manager* and Attorney».
Β trtlett, has returned home to Oxford. much suffering.
iut Injury aa well a· the adult. All who try It
H.
and
Rob·
Littlehale
M.
P. Mayhew,
Ike It ÛRA1N O has that rich aeal brown ol
bins came out of the woods last week. Mocha or Java, but It I· made from pure grain·, UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT.
EAST SUMNER.
md
the moat delicate stomach receive* It without
Stevens.
and
Arthur
Id the death of Mr. E. Sylvester Bls- Also Charley
December SI, ltW.
llMreM. 1-4 the price of coffee. 13c. and 95 eta
Rev. Seth Benson is expected to move >er
ASSETS.
bee, which occurred on Sunday, the
package. Sold by all grocer».
ilocks and Bonds, market value,
28th Inst., the community hat lost a back on to his farm this spring.
IMA.XM 06
In
.'ash
Bank
and
Office,
11,(CS 47
Mrs. Dodavah Hammond has been
good citizen whose death will be much
Due from Reinsuring Companies,
«70 AO
lamented. He fell a victim to the dread- visiting friends In Peru.
Premiums In course of collection,
7»
ful grippe that Is prevailing. Age nearTRAP COKNEB.
Total Asset*
$m.40S9l
similar
to
a
Fox
67
His
caae
waa
house
Mar.
white
and
liver
ο
90th,
my
ly years.
LIABILITIES.
Charles Aldrich is very sick with found,
owner can have same by paying for this
that of Η. H. McAllister, who recently
.dvertisement.
Jpaid Lofse*,
I17.M3 M
typhoid pneumonia.
died from the same dread dlseaae.
W. C. McARDLR,
{«Insurance Reserve
«Η.Λ42 M
Mrs. Glidden is also very sick with the
The saw mill started up on Monday.
South Paris.
111 other claims,
it,«κ Κ
at
Mr.
disease
same
Aldrlch's, having
It will be a short rua this spring.
sick from camp in
||Μ,7Η 39
A few good sap days lut week and been brought there
«et surplus la Unite·! State·,
«90,701 54
the luscious sweets are in the market. the Dead River lumber region.
E. Q.
Mr. Glidden came here last week with MISS
a
tender
from
sweet
Somehow,
youth, three teams and camp
equipage and Is
we preferred it to smoked herring, and
here for the summer. vishes to announce that her Grand
like it now evfη better than the sport of expected to stop
K)8T0N0rncE
mkilbyst.
W. D. Gates drove one of his teams the
JOHN C. 1'AIGE, General A
turning a grindstone. We early found
winter.
sweet preferable to oil of birch past
SPRING OPENING
maple
L. Pratt expects to move his family
ma with wood.
BAGGAGE and Personal Property INSURStrange, His true.
to Bethel this week. Mr. Pratt, son
ANCE «gainst all the dangers of Iom incident to
*■
sod daughter work for the Bethel Chair eill occur on Friday and Saturday, ravel, being In Hotels or away *
HEBRON.
Can be procured of TICKET AGENT of Main·
Company.
<
fentral, Boston Λ Maine, and other
Railroads.
Spring has come in earnest.
Vpril i6th and 17th.
The snow is fut melting and mad is
MILLS.
WILSON'S
Ul EASTER HATS will be strictly
IVOTICK.
;omlng to the surface.
The sick ones are gaining slowly.
The subscrllier hereby give notice that he has
J. W. Clark is on the sick list at presand
in
to
done
due
time.
ttended
Mrs. S. A. Bumpus is now in a fine ent.
aendaly appointed administrator of the Eatateof
CHAS. A. WARREN, late of Sumner,
Ed Hamlll came down from his camp
way to recover.
β the County of Oxford, deceased, and
give·
Dr. Crane was able to preach Sunday. an the Little Magalloway, with eight
onde as the law direct·. AU persons havtag
116 Main Street.
em and s against the estate of said deceased are
Every one is busy now preparing tor oxen and six horses.
«aired to present the same for sett lac eat, and
be opening of the school
H. E. Blllngwood and wife, accompaTuesday,
U Indebted thereto are requested to asks parnied by Mrs. Lemear and son, from the lave Money.
test Immediately.
April 6th.
A PPLETON f. MASON.
Mar. Iflth, 1W7.
Miss Daisy Cushman is in Massachu- Parmacheenee Clob farm, went out the
setts visiting relatives.
first of the week.
MissJennn Packard went to Boston
Fred Taylor has moved oat of bit
PAN 81 Eg.
ι Jiis week lor a two weeks* visit.
Map to his house, bat Is still haallng
CAMPBILL'S VABNISH STAIRS
Mies Etta Sturtevant goes to Sooth yarded timber.
Seed
me
β, or 10 ceata for big worth la m ν
80,
lake Old Fsnritari look Uke aew aad traasfon·
ΊΝΕ Paaay aead that prodncM paaaiea THAT
Ullford, Mass., this week to stop a while Joe Gilbert Is keeping house in Taylato beautiful Imitât to·» of ebotoa woods
.RE
niabed wttk varnish. Anybody can apply than,
irith her cousin.
lor's camp.
beae are the Original and mk] parte*, Varnlah
We understand F. R. Glover hu soFlint's team has been to Rangeley af-,
~HBoa And them
If]
(Llat of other
Hired the service· of A. M< Richardson ter shingles fer another balldlng for the IJ
DA-*
(•MtTON COm
Il
I a the store and poet offloe this spring.
Parmaohe—es dab.
to

the

Tb·

AUTHEMERON

new

wearing apparel.

Everybody

FOR HATCHING !

for Secretary of State, Dlngley forTrea«urv, Boutelle for the Navv, and rn^n
like Frye. Hale, Milliken. and others for
A Vermont
the remaining positions.
and N'ew Hampshire Cabinet could make
Mr. Edmunds Secretary of State, or Mr

it oi,r

Springtime
Spring Overcoats.

800 00

Π. Mr*

Pari·, Maine.
NEW ENGLAND'S CABINET TIMBER.
Mr. Dlngley'e preference for his place
PLTROrTH KOCH EMM KnR
In the House made It necessary for Mr.
HATcniilti·
man to
other
some
select
to
McKlnley
Cabinet.
in
the
New
England
I have for «ale Plymouth Rock Knr· for
represent
There Is no lack of good men In that llab-htnK from the utraln that paid a prodl of
AS per head for the (lock la»t year.
corner of the American Commonwealth. 91
Prtre U cent· per Mating of thirteen em.
Indeed, Maine alone could furnNh a
WM. L BLOOD,
8o. Parte, Me.
whole Cabinet of distinguished and welland
Vermont
qua 11 tied
Republicans,
New Hampshire in turn could tit out an
admirable one, Massachusetts could
equip another, and Connecticut anda
Imtgln··
Rhode Island still another.
Maine Cabinet, for Instance. with Reed

MR.

■'* Upû a,ul w»1'1

is nere

EGGS

DRAB"

turn. ha« men of eminence and
such numbers and varletv that Mr. McKlnley undoubtedly could have made up
three Cabinets with nam··· suggested to
him from that good state; and any R·»publlcan could Ht out a strong Cabinet
from the leading? Republican· of Connecticut and Rhode Island.

BLUE STORE..

-

100

oxvobo.

MEMBER or TI1E M'KINLEÏ CABINET.

The week past has been good sap
1». W. Knight
weather, and lots of syrup has been
Mr. Shaw of Buckfleld.
Willi* Haines works for Η. It. Kobln- made.
One frog thawed out last week, alson thi* season.
over.
C. S. Luce bought a cow of C. I.tp- though he waa not sufllciently limbered
John I). I/>ng was born In Maine as
a
forward spring.
up to make
h an.
He graduated from
long
«go as Kls.
It would Ικ» rather too far to haul hay
II. W. Btbh Λ Son have had part of a
Harvard In the class of 1857, at the age
from West Bethel, but if there were a
c »r of phosphate come.
of nineteen, with very high rank for
it here now it would go like
M Us Ada Hodarion ha· returned home few tons of
of
with the
her father's from
ha· been visiting.

HAKTTOBB.

(HI*

HON. JOHN 0. LONG.
A

SUM 00

Milton L. Iran* to T. U. Lary,

ummu.

Mrs. Marahali Evans of North Lovell,
died the 1st Inst. Mr. Kvans la also
Phelps,—who supported Mr. McKlnley,
sick.
and
who is much more of a Republican
and
bad
colda
of
There are many cases
than Mr. Oresham wa# ever a Democrat.
are
doctors
the
and
grippe about town
Mr. Morrill, with voung Assistant Seckept busv.
could still hold a portfolio; Mr.
retaries,
at<
a
severe
».
with
Is
Brown sick
W.
Chandler would be at home In hl« old
tack of neuralgia.
Mr. Procthe place, the Navv Department;
of
The Congregational Circle
tor Is a recent ex-secretary, and there are
Centre was entertained Wednesday by
plenty of others In the 4,marble" and
Mrs. W. (I. Brown.
Ma«sachnsetts, In
"granite" states.
Stearns
(«. K. Hamblen and Miss Mabel
calibre In

were pleasant enough.
j"«" «·»
Tie April the 1st, and all fools'day,
about twenty rode, and
and thus they will have It whatever we
the tall alK>ut forty feet.

itu^U.V

quart.

sente per

«IUUD.

CORNISH INDIA* (JAMES,
In a verylInteresting Illustrated article
#1 00 per aettlaf.
entitled "The New Administration at
the
in
Shaw
Albert
Washington*' by
RARRKD PLYMOUTH RiN KS.
April number of the Review of Review*,
aoe. per aettlDf.
the author has the following to *ay of
Monday morning.
cabinet timber and of
David and Virgil Flood went to Ox- New England's
I do not claim that my blrda are all prtee «la
as is well
ford visiting relatives and friends Thurs* Hon. John D. T<ong, who,
ner·, but I hare tome eood oaea and tnlnk I can
Oxford
of
Countr,
a
native
Is
Cor
known,
tiood hatch guaranteed.
pleam> τ hi.
dav.
In Buckfleld, in the reciton-fcncc «oil· lied.
Frank Pottle has been hauling lumber having been bom
for
Two
One
Indian
Game
corker·!·
fl.Sfl
tale,
the
under
a
hotel
as
from Waterford to build a hennery and house now used
each.
name of Hotel lying :
JARVIS M.TIIAYRR,
his stable.

Mrs. P. F. Hastings of Bethel, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mra. Sllaa MeKeen, last Friday and Saturday. Mrs.
McKeen is sick with the grippe.
«UU«e with
II. B. McKeen and family went to
»1' :
Weat Stoneham, Tueaday, to see Mra.
Keen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moprocuring *11 one wishes.
Gammon, who are sick with the grippe.
j
fryeburq.
Austin McAllister has finished sawing
»»v«> a reception to the Son
hard wood for L. II. Burnham, and is
now changing the machinery in the mill
ready to aaw long lumber.
Elmer Cordwell haa been running the

Λ-'Sati»
^ïck

held Wednes-

the election of officer»
iav evening.
The new catalogue· for the Freeland
Holme· library are received and for aale.
170 books are ready for distribution, at
fifteen cents each.
One of Mr. Cook's stage homes slipped
the road near the
>n a piece of Ice In
covered bridge and was badly cut.
Maple simp la offered for sale at 2."
waa

iua,
ALEANT.
$ S9S00
Catherine Urorer to Artel T. durer,
CANTO*.
1711
Inhabitant· of Canton to Parker Wyman,
ST ti
Inhabitant* of Canton to Parker Wyman,
». liimm

NORWAY LAKE.

Ίΐ,Μ repair

Mr*. Will Llbby, and a medley sung by
*t
exervisea, which -re to be held at
a number of our female singers.
I thf Β .ptist church on E*»t*r >uada>
The llrst part of Wednesday evening
: l-h.· 1 πΗ<**ΐοο Of the t-eatarh» ν
«ras devoted to distributing the prizes,
hull
the
of
exero-e.
b». th- feature
Mr- Joh°
the selling at auction of a pretty parlor
! mrtlcuUr* ilv*D W\fT·
uiw
! clock, then a fancy dance by Miss Xoyes,
Mr. «nd M-«. William II. Atwood of and
singing bv the gentlemen. A dance
tirent»
here laat
Buck tU id risked relative·
fca*ter Millinery vtpenlng.
I followed, which was largely attended,
< tpenlng
! and at Intermission a fine supper was Tuesday fVfntn«'
1
For the I omtng Season
George !.. Vo*e to in toan, -served.
to President
Richardson's orchestra fur- ed house. I
of
Administrator.
Λ
of
N«4lce
I «topping *t Mr*. 1 hase a.
ppi'lntmrnt
veTV »mu«Jackson's reign, and
nished excellent music both evenings.
;
Plvnouth Κ·« Λ Κ «χ » for Hatching
luleersaltot Circle ml» meet at
entertainment
The ladies took over $300, but as '"«·
E«« for Hatching
'<««
lib.· hall next Friday "»IO«
Ka*»-*..-*· Insurance.
-·><··''·
! there are bills yet unpaid they are unaM:·» Ε G shilling».
«ill be no sappec» the
t»le to tell iu*t yet how- much they have
Came.
1
!
continued for the summer. Hie enter cleared. The weather was flne, but the
N«rw spring opvalng
tainmeat will be "The Od Counttry i
see«l l'.itato»···.
traveling was so bad it prevented many
store "the character of which to indi- I from outside
attending.
SNOWS FALLS.
cated bv the title. It include# tw«rntyMrs. Ed Stevens of Mexico attended
NEW ROAD LAWS.
wm
character*, and promisee lot» of I the fair here last week, and
sang with
The legislature which has just ad- *mu*ement.
Dancing a* u*ual aft* Γ the I the female chorus.
journal turned down the bill for a state play. Admtotioa 10 cent*.
Misses Abbie Johnson and Millie
commissioner of highway», which was
i Woodward and John Stevens left Friday
endorsed by th** State R«»ard of Trade ;
DENMARK.
for Boston, where they will join the exbut nevertheless It made some radical
Extensive repair» are being m»de on
cursion for Washington, which leaves of the winter.
more proba- the
charge· In the road laws
t of thr
parsonage by member» of the church. Bo «ton
Monday morning.
The Crnoe llro*. of Brldgton gave a
bly than most of th« citizens of the state
W. Β Gilbert and J. M. Johnson made
realize.
in
1-ellowe
Odd
mu-ical entertainment
to I<ewiston bv team last week.
Ια the Hr«t place, bv < hapter 2»'·»> of Hall.
»»««· ·»
Monday evening, followed by a lat'ip found the traveling terrible.
law* of this segatoa, the edul'h<*y
the
are

Lothrop Publishing House, Boston,
ο town lut week to appoint agenta.
The annual corporation meeting for
was

REAL ESTAT! TRANSFERS.

Mrs. Charles Gammon and little son
visited at David Flood's laat Tueaday.
Maud Partridge was at home from
Portland from Saturday evening until

x°r« uwu

There were
fruit and confectionery.
also various things to guess on, and if
iou were lucky in buying your ticket
for admission to the hall, you could
draw something to take home with you.
as there were lots of things given away.
wtoh to elTuesday evening there was a short pro-

let:

Vr li. M »»**·
tufcrr Melwav Ac.
Wall* « »·Π0«

Μη J.«rC.U»l
MtM MHU· Bwkwtt.

α

NEW

«ujd

'v^rti-cd

Thurw^

2™.f

th*^1 JJLfÎL»

ren.

OXFORD.
Mr. Allen of Canton wae la town last
«reek.
Mr. Hopklna, general agent for the

INSURANCE,

Wall

Papers,

Mouldings,

Picture

Window Shades,

Poles,

Drapery

Sash Rods, Paints, Varnishes,

Brushes
our

and

everything needed

bargains

in

new

in thi> line.

Jrwelry

-,

5c. WALL PAPERS.

NOYES DRUG STORE,
•HII.I.S*

Lo

Τ,ΙΓ

*t<p-.·

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Fine·» In the County
kiixlrrn Improve id ·» η t
tnl Hi turc·, β I κ tri
light*, iteatn Beat, etc.

Watchmaker, Jewelerand Graduate Opt : ar,
OKAI.KR IN

TATCHK8, CLOCK·, JEWil.RV,
81I.VKR AM» PLATKI' W *KI.
*

Mt'SICAI. MKK< II\M'I

Repairing la all tu branche*
Key Wln-I WatcbM < ha η ire· I

work eo*I*

Our

he

his

no

more".

Kin»· w
!·> item

•»itt

rk
»

Opt cal Department

Is the finest In Oxford County. Remember «■
"
1he °"
in Oxford < ounty.
persouilly Attended an Optical School tnd η »·

rt

only practical Graduate Optician

County

who ha#

ever

or Mme.

tn

HILLS don't cl tlm to be thrt only

one selling (jlasse*. hut doe* cl tlm
of practical ability la thle county.
If anv one toll* you :li
»ot the flrit in Oxford
"·
County to in ike a i|>cci:»lty of fitting gi t
aUehood. D »n't understand U4 savin# we are the only one wbo > »«
iome "travelling men,"
"spectacle dealer#," and "would be opt it ·'■·.
rou so j*ou ciu see, but
you will p»y double the price that Hills woui>

.»·

Ho# do you know but a pair filled by Hills would be lee* etram on
for tfhy take chances? Don't fool with your
eye*.
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid (fold spectacle frame*
i*k £< 00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame, «.oil n!
>12"», warranted for ten years; other ask $2.00for earn··. We ofl«r th«·
it 50o. and 75c.

Try It.

y οβ

Λ « »U

troubling you,

>
—

>11 de

»

roe

κ

<*νβ'

,»

.t
, r

■

Don't delay if your sigh is

tlK
vr»#

>nly optician

'orthcV»me.

ty
is

h«*rs
*m«*s

rilled

but visi at once

VIVIAN W. Η LLS,

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
few Opera House Block,

Jur

Largo

Norway.

New Line
OF

...

Spring

and Summer

Hats and

Spring

Caps

Suits and Overcoats

In endless

variety
Have arrived.

Don't

buy until

Ton 8ΘΘ our

jarge Stock.

J.

F.

Plummer,

The Oxford Btmocrat

l> wight Wise «u it home from l-wb
•on over Sunday.

SOCTHPARIS.

Mr». J. R. Bennett ha* returned fp>«
Boston with a new «took of sprinj

■llltnerjr.

v.h tm r ui» h»r o»»u*.
61*) to Τ vW a. «; 9-αι)

Huun

a.

Mrs. Frank I.. Adkius «cut to tbt
Maine General Hospital for treatment,
last Thursday.

*. to

M#r ■■
y ait* rW«* for Portlaoal, Ac., >. ·*, ν 15 χ. a.,
3
Ρ
η 30 r. «·; for liortiam, Ac..·» 13 a.
*·

_

THINK

__

«Γ ATItl> UKKTIXUa.
M-— Regular meeting Tue»lay evening
on or beta* full moon.
M ,-it Min Lolge, regular Mtt
y
v.
evening >f each we*.—Aurora
t. tlr»t and thlnl M on· lay evening»
y
of each month
»t Pleasant Rehefcah l.«»l*e. No
M
I» ..! Κ
aηΊ fourth frltay* of each
», meet
.'«nth In <W KeltoW·* Hall.
l'art» ««range, «*eoa«t Satur-lay of
M
|>
The ι·range «tore la opea»for trade
W e.!rc~!»y νη·1 -aturlav afternoon·.
.—

Wri Κ Kimiodl Kctlef < ·»ιτ* meet· Una Ami
tM Tbur-tav evening» of each month. In ti
t
Λ Κ. Hall.
\
» i> p —St. ht Brook loilM. No. 1»1,
.-el- it ι» \. R Hal! flr»t an<l thlnl We<lne»tay
evening» of each month.
Ν·
|·
x
II. meet.» every
evening *t \l*»>'nlc Hall
f·
I
\ M ->orwav an·! >oulh l'art» l'ouectl,
\
>«ι»1ιι ii. A. R- Hall every Tuesday
1

\

S.

lu!»

meet*

Γγιι*\

>»turJay.

t>i*n

every

of lV>rtland.

·»i^v of Rumford w.i<

w :rt «

wa«

at

INris la*t w»*k.
\

toi.

in to
i
to

.vn

Iiip|iwd of Watprtord
Saturday.

!» rk of tVurt-i Whitnun made a
Boston Ja*t *wk.

Sim*1
ο tit

goll«

««h*

were

MU» l.wtii II Baiter.
Mm W. D. Ro'itn-uii

Jo
hm'IUrU»!W

Norway

Buckfle^

n'J"

j

trip

ohêerwi tlving

north one m.»rninjj la-t wp«*k.

Winch· »ier h»« a new t ι-k of
XV. M
»ndv *n'i U'buvo at hit »hop on
ant street.
Try it.
t;o%« rnor I'owits hi< dmd»h1 Apr!
Sid *« Fa«t I'^v. Tbe Nlr «rounddiamond *»ill be in good condition b>
[hit timo.

J™

municipal

and

court

answered to
him

Ordinary

-aiIU Morrill, of the clul>.
Jennie Woodman, of Ihe c'ub,

new

1

!

AlVe M. *mlth

Kthelrn A i umnilng».
Grace I- Faunre.
vet there are pone, after all, qui
Mellle I»unbar, of the club,
<»iar* M Jordan.
Hie
of
rlub,
Emma >t»-¥en«.
I .oils H. Blrhanl«on.
Met* lirav. of the r!ub,
lirlle II arrima η
A lire t.eeda, of «he rlub,
Gu«»le t.n>en. of the rlub, I.llilan Κ Ander»oa
Gammon,
Mvrtle
Katie Connor, an Irl-h girl,
^
Emma K· Carter.
VI», a colored idrl,
o, .he ι.
E.
Ilattte
I'ragtn
Meg, a vagrant,
„n
ooliliVirlvoi. 1 ""
The tambourine danc*, between the
that it was one of the be*t,
second i«nd third acts, by young ladles In
place for one to spend the d
costume, was most pleasing. The proceeds w ill be u«ed for the purchase of a
news
for the school. The house was
m.·
1 have many pleasant a. (lu*lnt"°c** piano
crowded.
in t* th to» ns of whom I should se.dom
W. II. Whit comb has opened the subhear if not for the Democrat.
(tooks for the farmers to sign
\> hat Interesting letters Mattle Mai m scription
sweet
corn for the Norwav
to plant
^nl- us regarding her travels abroad.
Packing Company. He hopes to get l."K)
all one pays for the
are

fx

X-

'h-ihv M.bnm'an'dMiint

)Zy
lTuUwUl

«»J

interests

wiorth

j
j

|·?«5λ. ">r«ocr.t.

1"P"uEo»e«

j

I^d^ot
l.
t>ul.

I

j

furnishes

j

·-

I

I

j

....

_

j

grass I*

We

th·

:i

-,

who recent I ν broke into some I

Treasurer,JHaflln*» Bran.
Un. Nellie M loun*

Cbai 'aim.
cottages at < ape Kli/abeth, and
Mar-ha'. Perry M. Walker.
f them, on being questioned, adWarlen. J Ε Cole, Jr.
't»d t and gave a somewhat circumSentrv, C L. Curtis.
r
E. Brett an-1 t
Trustees, J. P. HV-haniaoo. C.
•''■'ΊλΙ λccoun t of the job.
They got
"
·■
clothirg.
c<»tt»ge, found some
Meillcal Examiner, t>r. Horatio Woodbury.
■' d
exchanged their owu for what suited
tfceui be>t. l'hen they broke into eevPERSONAL.
«•ral other cottages,
and exchanged
^i' thiiig wherever
rtnd
anythey could
*h«
Mr. H. R. Dunham. * Paris boy
g that -uited their fxuCT better than
a successful school teacher
was
off
i'
formerly
they had on. They also carried
f
business in a Watervi.l·
»
umUr of .mall i*rticl»*s, and turned and has been le
has just gone u.tc
some
fof
years,
the
firm
things generally upside dowu iu ali
o« his own account
«s
!
tO'r ige».
busin*
entirely
I bis w as on Saturday. That
new clothing aoc
Q!ght :hev came to West Paris on a : and has opened a large
Waterflight train, and the next day broke furnishing store on Main street.
into V\ iUiv hou«e, '-raised Cain" gen- ! ville.
•r

■

■

and Uidged in
in the Democrat.
The Cumberland County officers
*aot them, but as they will have to
*ait till (Λ-tober for trial, it will probably be >ome time before Oxford County
fete through with th« m.
They sum to
•""joy iail life, and say they have a food
house.

etally, and were captured
j«il as previously related

boarding

INDUSTRIAL NOTES
carried οι
The Bethel Chair O- has
on lHap
extensive lumbering operation·
Brook, Qik»d, tl^
man
and hare
About a million feet of spruce
wood lumber has been eat.

Ξτ

cale Prints and

Sheetings.

line of

showing the best
Norway.

look them

over

C. W. Bowker& Co.

before you

Nobby SprlRff 9·Ι(>

buys Cheap.

j. w. swan & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,

a coarse

House.

Opposite Opera

.VIE.,

NORWAY

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

THIS

θ PAC Β

RESERVED

18

FOR THE

Combination Cases!

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.
HUNDRED

TWO

AS8BT8 OF OVER

& SIXTEEN MILLION DOLLAR8.

SURPLU8
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION
DOLLAR8.

purchasing «eed of this new plant
tainlv the seed of /VtalmiN <'rut Haiti
should be bought on!ν of reliable dealer·. who « ill be sure to furnish the seed
of the Japanese vmrletv. The mischief
thnt wf uld be wrought bv sowing seed
of ordinary barn-vard grass is self evifUAS I>. W<K>I»S.
dent.
Director Experiment Station.
State College, March ifi, 1897

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT,

SOUTH PARIS, ME

NORWAY GRANGE.
The entertainment at Nor way grange
was mostly music at the last meeting,
March-»;.
There were eight selections hy the
choir, by the "babv quartette," and a
song by Clementina T.ightfoot.
There was some discussion of school
matters, and more of horse sheds or a
stable.
April 10, tiret snd second degrees conferred.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Prices reduced on all kinds of rubber
l»oote and shoes at Smiley Shoe Store,
Norway, Maine. I/Ook for our ad In the

paper.

The X rare
scientists only,

give

a

hut the

new

For the

insight to
rays

improved

through our glasses give new sight to
one.—Dr. Richards, Consulting
Optician, South Paris.

ever ν

Ιο order to induce and build up business

we

will allow any penou

a

score

of

point for every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing before
A. F. Bas«ett of Norway has been reOctober
1st, 1897, at noon, and to the person scoring the most points In rach of the
cently appointed fish and game warden,
he also holds the office of state detective, ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome quartered oak combicoroner and constable.
Any business nation cases as shown in the illustration.

reported to him In either line will receive prompt attention. All letter· are
held strictly confidential and promptly

answered.

Shakr

Into

Tour Nboes

Fout Ka*e. a powder for the feet. It
cure* painful, swollen, «martin* feet and In·
atantlv take* the aUng out of «-orna and bunion*
I»"» the greatrat comfort discovery of the age.
Allen'· Pont Ram· make* tight fitting or new
ahnea feel ca«v. It I* a or rial η cure for aweaUng,
calloua an<l hot. Ured. aching feet Try It to-tiny.
Sold tijr all drugglsta anil »hoc atore*. Ht mall
for IV In atamp·. Trial packaoe Frkk. αΊΊγγμ,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. T.
Allen'·

Try It.

WHO ΚΑΤ COMPETE.
female, young or old, residing in Oxford County

Any person, male or
a competitor in the class in
have his point* placed to the credit
become

may
which he or she resides and any person may
of any candidate regardless of class.

THE CLASSES.

we

shall give

one

Includes the Town of Paris outside the South

Class Ho. 3.

Paris)

Includes the Town of Norway.

Class Ho. 4.

large line of Spring Jackets & Capes.

A

large line

Class Ho. 5.

Includes the Towns of Buckfleid, Canton, Dixfield and
Oxford.

Class Ho. β.

Fryeburg, Brownfleld, Hiram,
Porter, Denmark, Lovell, Waterford, Greenwood and
Albany.
Includes the Towns of

Class Ho. 7.

j

Claw Ho. 8.

Agent for the

Mrs. V. W. HILLS.

in Oxford County.

MARRIED.

Claaa Ho. 9.

K.

The defeated candidate scoring the
of points regardless of class.

Claaa Ho. 10.

highest

number

THE ΡΒΕΜΙΙΓΜ8.

The Combinatiou Cases are exactly pictured in the Illustration. They are made
quartered oak, are 58 loches high and 34 inches wide, with beautiful brass trimIn South Pads, March 20, Abble Α., wife of
Joehua D. Kllgore, aged β» year·.
mings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a handsome and
In HartfonT, March S3, Mm. LoU H.Cox,
useful article, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required to obwidow of the late Sullivan Cox, aged «5 year·.
In Sumner, March 28, ■. Sylvester Blabee, tain them.
DIED.

ot

aged nearly 67 year*.
In Albany, Mr·. Ann Bean, aged M year·.
la Norway, March H, Albert Hall Stuart, aged
64 year·, 2 months, 21 days.
In Eaat Denmark, March 23, Mary Α., wife ol
Eraetus W. Decrtng, aged 67 rears.
Id East Hiram, March 9, Mre. James J. Wateon, aged 90 year·.
In llarpoot, Turkey, Feb. 21, Rev. Egbert El
lis, formerly of Oxford.
In Fast Stooeham, March 2», Mrs. Georgian*
McAllister, aged 42 year·.
In Denmark, March 24, Nicholas Merrill, age<!
80 year*.
In Rumford, March 27, Sullivan R. Hutohlns
E-<|, aged 64 yean, 5 month·, 20 day·.
In Greenwood, March 28, Alston Walea. age<!
about 40 yeanIn South Parle, March 29, Sylvaou· Porter
aged 7V yean, 11 months, 29 day·.
Id East Brownfield, March 26, Jay Llnwooc!
chlkl of Mr. and Mn. Wll
Wentworth,
Wentworth, aged 1 year, 6 month·.

only
In GorhamTli· H.

March II, Mn. Emellne L
Shorey, widow of the late Urban Sbony, aged 7!
yean, 18 days.
In Lovell, April 1, Mrs. Marshall Evans.
In Rumford Centre, March SI, Isaac E. Rich
ardson, aged 77 yean.
In Weel Buck Held, Mar. 88, Infant son ο
Jamea Richards.
In Rumford. Mn. Abagall Newton, aged 83.
In Rumford Centre, Infant aon of Mr. awl

Pittsfleld has been having a smallsized school war, the trouble arising
over the punishment of a boy by the
principal of the high school. The boy's
parents assert that he is permanently Mn. Thoa. Small.
injured by the punishment. The full I 22 In Buckflekl, Apr. S, Mn. W. H. Conant, age»]
yean.
school board gave a hearing in the matter, and decided to retain the teacher bj
Some of the citizen!
a vote of 4 to 3.
SEED POTATOES.
centre was an arch made of English Ivy,
much disatisfled with the deI have for sale a taw bushels of the "Early 8U
below which hang a white slipper filled are very
cision.
Good to yield, fine quaHtj
Weeks"
Potatoes.
The
smilax.
with carnations and
happy
early. Price per bushel #1.00. Pei
I and VERY
SOc.
couple took their place beneath the slippeck
beautiful impressive
In response to the request of Speakei
O.A.MAXIM.
per. and In a moat
Parla, April 5,11*7.
ceremonr were united in marriage by Reed, the Secretary of the Navy has iscommandBethel.
order
the
admiral
of
an
to
sued
Rev. F. E. Barton
The bi Ide wore a very pretty traveling ing the North Atlantic squadron to vlsli
a
carried
and
Portland this summer with the fleet. Αι
gown of dark bine cloth,
flee!
beaut ifu I bouquet of bride's rosea. After it is expected that extensive
the ceremony a lunch was served, and manœuvres will take place this snmmei
coast, it would nol
cougrattilatiôns given. The presents off the New England
he surprising if the squadron visiting
were many and valuable.
Mr. aid Mr*. Hamilton took the 4 Portland should be Urge and interesting
They are soon
f. κ. train for Portland.
AT—reside
NERVES ON KDQfi.
going to Everett, where they will
MRS. J. R. BENNETTS.
for the present.
I was nervous, tired, Irritable and
Mrs. Hamilton will be gïëatly missed, cross. Karl's Clover Boot Tea made m<
where
All the latest stylet in Hats, Bon
especially in her church society
well and happy.—Mm. S. B. Wohdxk
eh· waa a very active, helpful worker.
Parte.
Sold by r. A. Shurtleff, Sooth
net», Ribbons, Flowers and Laces
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton leave h»
of
frtenda,
Also a large assortment of Ladies
hind them a large circle
for theli
Electric railroad schemes an numer
whose lieaity good wishes
*v—
I Underwear.
oos, all over the state.
fetal· hiippUisas follow

NEW SPRING

MILLINERY,

METHOD OF COUHTIHG.

Every coupon cat from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts one point
No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually paid lo ;
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will be
given you certifying to the number of poiots your payment entitles you and the

coupon may be deposited and added to the

score

at any time before Oct.

|

imimiiUiiiieiiiBiiiiitfi

highest

The defeated canditate scoring the second
number of points regardless of class.

1st, 1897,

at noon.

Spring Millinery
Opening, Friday ana
Annual

|

Saturday, Apr. 16 and 17.

Look for Particulars next Week.

4000 New Wall Papers have been received
Rolls

HOW TO WIH.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to aubscribe for the
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. 8ave the
•XHipons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.

PRICES
•re

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8.
1 Name 1 year, in advance,
$1 50
R 00
1 Name 5 years, in advance,
δ 00
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
5 00
10 Names 6 mos. in advance,
5 00
20 Names 3 mos. in advance,
All arrears must be paid at regular rates before club rates can be had.

AT WOOD A FORBES, Publishers,

right.

Don't buy
Samples

from

in Now York

South Paris, Mala·. or

Chicago.

Both with
The Oxpord Democrat, South Paris, Maine.

2
3

Combination

8
S

5 II

If

Case

Contest.

Democrat Office before
October 1, 1897, at noon,
ThU Coupon count· ONB point

presented at the Oxford

FOR
OF
In Class No.

▲twood A ForbM.

New Home Sewing Machine.

Millinery Opening !

Easter

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Roxbury, Byron,
Cllead, Mason, Hanover, Newry, Grafton, Upton,
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Plantations,

WELCH,

NORWAY, MAINE.

|

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner, Hartford, Pern,
Andover and Woodstock.

a aon.

À arte

of Dress Skirts & Waists.

MERRITT

Includes the Towns of Humford and Bethel.

Jo*eph

I

A

line

Includes the South Paris Village Corporation.

Village Corporation.

BuMolarl. a aon.
lo Andover. Mar to the wife of llenry Porter. a daughter.
In Andover, Mar., to the wife of Geo. CutUng,
a daughter.
In Wen BuckfleM, Mar. 23, to the wife of

Suits.

large

....

Clui Ho. 2.

It) Norway, March IT, to the wife of Henry J.
Bang*. a daughter. (Marlon l,nla.)
In Rumford Kali#, March 20, to the wife of
Joaeph Hoy. a aon.
Id North Ruck fie Id, March 16, to the wife of
Frank Stlle», a aon
In Kant Rrownfleld, March 21, to the wife of
I.vman McLucaa. a aon.
In Andover. to the wife of Simon Baker, aeon.
In Rumford Fall·, March 26, to the wife of

ofSpring

A

of the presents.

Class Ho. 1.

BORN.

I.ulie Tu*11. Miss Kuth Tucker.
The room was tastefully and beautifully decorated with (lowers, the generIn the
ous gifts of her many friends.
large b».y window the lace draperies
with
were fastened at the sides and top
clusters of fiowers, in pale pink and
white, Interwoven with maiden-hair fern
In the
and trailing vines of smilax.

|

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a disadvantage by having
to compete with large ones we hive made the following classes in KACH of which

Ask for GRAIN-O.

.Jamea Richard·,

Coming Season.

one

There la m Claa· of People
Kerentlv
Who are Injured by the une of cofTVe
there ha* been placed In all the grocery storra a
new |irr|aratlon called GRAIN Ο. ma<le of pure
irraln·. that take» the place of coffee The moat
delicate stomach receives It without 'Uati*··, an<t
but few ran tell It from coffee. It does Dot roat
Children may drink It with
over It a* much.
great benefit. ISct· and iVu. per package

-.

I

New Tea Gowns'and Wrappers.
20 Light Print Wrappers only
47c. each. New Per-

Station would recommend the
farmer* of Maine to be cauti'>u* about

■

»

to

all Wool Skirts and Mohair Skirts.

ment

■

_

j

Styles in Silk Skirts,

While this m^v
I' i,untm ι'rut Ir'nlfi
to be a valuable acquisition to our
fodder ι lunts snd not become a means
of spreading a bid wee'*, the Experi-

[corrections

South Palis Thursday. lowing
II·
.tt,»· to look at the three \oung fel- ! stalled:
Pi**i.!en« W Β Wun*
wl»" are now held in jail for break;
Tloe-Pwul Ht. < Ε. Brett.
W illis' hou«e near West Paris.
£
<irst«>r. Mr·. Jennie L Hrttt.
AJklna.
small
other
ί>m» of rlothing and
Junl-.r Pa«t PreM-lert. B«?«i P.
E. L. Parlln.
in their possession which he I Senior Past PiliMlliI
ParkI»
AINert
Sec retary.
t fi 1. he made sure that they were
! collator, ChiiMler UarUn.l.

Latest

prove

j

at

It will pay you

shown in

Remember Cash

j

; ν was

$2 75

All <-ood« Sold for ('«ah after (kit Dale.

a

....

»

are

ever

arnunl, with stems two to four feet in
length, appearing In mid-summer, In
low, somewhat d*mp places or on cultivated ground·. The ordinary variety I»

...

1

barn-yard

buy.

>lThc

The gentlemen of the M· thodi.t soci«*tv are to give a red, white and blue
supper and entertainment at th* church
Wednesday evening. April 7th. The
I»r. Rounds m.i<; cfc1 wη th·1 Oxf«»rd I entertainment is to be first-class.
i"he
t'ountv rice-prriident of the t'hrlstlar
talent has be· u secured: Mrs
following
t'ivic I.' Hjtue of M line orjj.»nsred al Krark Kimball. of
Norway, soprano I
VVaterville lt»t neek.
soloist; Μ)·ί* I.ulu Cook, contralto solotenor «oloiet ;
Winsloa
Cook,
wis It ist; Mr.
Λ. t*. I>ter of I.vnn. M^*·»
Mr. \rthur Norseworthy. cornet soloist;
Mr. I»yw wa» former
town lu·! wiek.
I'he < rescent l^nartette: Mrs. Herman
lv in trade htre in th»· *tore opposite th«
Home, accompanist; Messrs. Henrv anil
•
?n t. now occupied by Geo. Jone>.
BeiTT harmonica ; Miss Iva Richardson
H. I*. l>ennison and ('. VV. Bowker j and Mr. Frank Starbird. readera ; and
oeented the S«mth l'.*ri» Board of other good talent not mentioned. l."t
acre».
the >'ite Boa re
·.· at the m»t*ting of
ill attend this entertainment and give
Hon. C. F. Whitman and his son. Prof.
li,
l rade at leering. Ia<t Wednesdny.
-top wrltlng.
this most excellent talent a good house
V. M. Whltmin, who Is spending his
so
much
write
to
tend
in
♦*· :.W
Kntertainment
vacation here, started for Boston ThursI'he >oiith Paris Ugh', Heat anc* "•upper at
that
·» :»M.
Supper and enter- mv oen but simpiv to say
dar for a short l»u«lness trip.
Γ w r « « tu;tnv h^s hirgtiued with th» auditorium at
.1."
M Us Grace K. Never· has gone to
.1 k*on"-MUU Company for the water tainment J" cents. Supper or entertain•tractive· ·π<1In
of ment 13 cents.
Portland where *he will work for Mrs.
j» *er, building and eutlre property
I.. A. Waterhouse, Congress Street, as
th it company at Jack-on*# Mill#.
The m< tniwrs of the South Paris Fire
Ptfrnm
milliner.
'·1*ογΙ·*τ I department met at Fngine Rouse Hall
the
of
Porter
Sy!v:»nu«
The annual meeting of the I'nlversalMAINE NEWS NOTES.
:,ei^hborho«Hl." a life lo.ijj r«»ident of Saturday evening. April .1. for their anIst Circle was held Tuesday evening and
INriv dird Monday of last week with nual election of officers in the différent
the following officers elected :
the
are
pneumooit. He w;ts bur el on the | h«>se companies. Following
An East Waldohoro man Is credited
President.<»11*e A. Woodsum.
of each company:
members
officers
ami
his
of
birthday.
eightieth acniver*ary
w ith saying hs w ife is fo comfortable j
Vire rrroiitent. Mr* 11. L. Llbby.
humc co. xo. 1.
Secretary. Ellle S. Swan.
to live with he never knows when she
Ms. Fannie Smith, who wai for som·
Trranurer. Mr». H. F. Eavor.
Korrmao—W A. Porter.
I
house.
cleans
vear» a tu* inher of Postmaster Farrar
S.
Haakrtl.
Uoorkeep^r. I Vila M. Noye·.
\««huet Funau-I
The circle cleared over a hundred dolfamily, C»nie K»t week to attend Mrs j P1trrk—i»*,· R1».PaMtorΛ Blddeford youth has before him the
ttavar·
ivmu—J
Karrar"» funeral, and will remain for th«
txk or explaining ιο tne lars this winter.
Xmlrrws.
\ --t.irit I'tiH-man— I. Κ
unp!ea«ant
rrearnt a» hou-eki*«*i>er for Mr. harrar
Me mix· Γ» Τ \ rhaver. ^ M Punham. «Ht court
Norwav Is the only tow n In the county
why ht* didn't know bis age when
*tan!ev, Κ \ Hall I» M Gammon. C W. Bow ht·
steam heat and three good
that
Γ ν» «> of the I'ptoo burglar*. Elllng- ker.
registered and voted this spring.
meals per day for tramps, and
square
wood and Ktvmond, ht?e secured bail
hose · o."so. i.
Judge W illiim I'enn Whitchouie of the gentlemen or the road all irnow
.vid iwn released fr'»m j*U, leaving
τ,
Korvman M H V
bv
August* h*s beeu renominated
about it. Thursday night tin le»* than
vx. :
Aaatstant Foreman—J. M. Cummin**.
art! the three Wr>l Paris burglar*
(iovernor Towers «β Associate Justice of nine were furnUhed
• terk—Franklin V*\lm.
lodging by Constathe
held
for
grand
the only prUuDfr»
a secfor
of
Maine
< ha*. Brett
Bench
the
Supreme
Plpeiaanble Ilassett at the town look-up. Several
iury.
P'j·* roan—Rone! Jo F-lwarl·.
ond terra of seven years.
of them were M'en about town soon after
Member*—I I 1 urti». r. Κ Barrow·. **τ\χ*τ
p. Μ ι*>πι and erf* are at work on Maxim. Arthur &>yai, Sew. Parker
There are over 101» men in Alfred jail dinner Thursday. It U rather expen·'* fuitHlïling of .1
H. Bfiin"' house.
η·«ι co. so. λ
sentenced to hard labor. But as only give for the town but a luxury for the
lower story is to be ra»*ed two f«*t
Π
Foreman—John Emeley.
I » of them cau labor at a time in the poor tramp. Why not make them work?
*v>me ihang» ■»
AmMuI Foreman— Harare E-lwarls.
r ; entirelv remodeled·
The grist mill of C. B. Cumming*
little stone yard, the tramps wink the
IVan
Albert
I'lerk—
ell
Λα
-itorv.
«
he made in the second
Λ Sous, the blacksmith shop of R. II.
other eye and seek incarceration.
11)>»«α»-(ιίο. lluiWT.
moved
stable
w
t* added aud the
\—·Μ.·»τ t Ptpewa» K l UcArtV
Maggett and the paint shop of C. Λ.
\\
\\
twanU.
\
Μ
back.
A Biddeford man tried to peddle out Young, all on Cottige Street, near the
Vernal Κ
Ferry Walker, L««tt Monk, three barrels of
other
the
day. depot, were broken iuto Wednesday
apples
I
ti I
1
«pecior Whitman Sawyer of \!fre«l Jack «on.
He worked four hours at it but was able night. Nothing of value missed.
Hi»a CO. VI 4.
■nd. made an official inspection of
a
have
Arthur Hebbard and mother
I to get no better offer than 2*> cents barIn
Foreman F. W. Bonn»·v.
\ « ountv j ·It last Tuesday.
Lowell.
E.
\--l«tani
Foreman—P.
Irel.
Finally he drove down to the river leased the tenement In Jackson Clark's
a*
wr-vion be expressed him«elf
W
Clerk—tie*·
Berry
house on Bridge Street.
I and threw the apples in.
»
gh.\ pleased with the condition of
Pl|i<aiaa—Ρ Κ. Wheeler.
Mr. W. C. I^avitt has moved into hi*
■I
\---tai.t Plpeman—J E. Murrh.
Washthe
of
on
the
construction
«peiially with the use of prison
Work
Κ
new home on Orchard Street.
MmiU-r·—J
llfBrT, E. J "wan. J t- !
will
commence
railroad
W.
R.
«
Μ
Ρ
Β
Shaw.
L
Kmnr\
nney.
; 'Dgton county
Mrs. V. W. Hills and her milliner,
Κ Τ Fla*ln.
as soon as the ground is in a suitable
1 he Banner Match Company of this Hi-ury,
Mrs. Fred Drake, are In Boston this
be
will
men
of
1000
over
I
condition,
Cpward
have received an order for
week.
THE COUNTY TAX.
to work iu the earl ν spring, and the
thousand jriw· of their matche- to
I.. P. Swett has a very large and atThe county commisniouers had a meet- put
be
will
road
the
work of grading
pushed tractive display of bicycles at his store.
Sandwich Inlands
H -...lulu.
! t -1 TarûdiT and assessed th»* county
ing
from
the
latest
is
report
three
along rapidly,
m «king nearly
ν
are now
Judge I>ivls, while building his office
The amount assessed upon
tax for lvC.
I Calai·.
!-··; gro.s a day and increasing th« the several towns is as follows:
tire one morning this week, got his overcoat too near the bla/e aud it Ignited.
.:put constantly.
» £Π>
Albany..
The York County Agricultural Society
It hung
324 75
which The judge not knowing about
this
M Mie Anne Plummer expects to An· I·'*er.
M
state
its
lost
year,
stipend
1.(33 4M
Bethel.
the garment on a peg. He Is now wearto something like
amounted
have
«hould
{••r Italv some time this month
571
72
Br^wnrtei'l.
;
a new overcoat.
tW*
<λ
The reason is supposed to be be- ing
ι
ipend a year it» the study ol BarUtM·
Mr. and Mrs. Λ. W. Allen of Ray14.' ii
to run
all*»wed
things
Κ oreuc«·. «aihng from Ne» Bvroa.
the
cause
I
society
iMui
( ant»B.
mond are visiting Mrs. Allen's parents,
^
MM in connection with the last fair that the
directly to Oti». Accofdiog Uronark,
Mr. and Mrs. Moses E. Kimball, in this
«01? *'ate does »ot
as a legitimate
·»·!;· l'rangement, which m»y b»
DUOeM.
recognize
1.4Λ4 «7
place.
of
faiis.
1 ν iircum»tances. »he will s*il Frvel-urjc.
part
1#
iV»
liUN'l,
C. F. I-ord was up town several times
i.· the srh.
104
Μ
(indu·,
*5 14
The St. Croix cotton mill has shut this week. He is on the gain.
«•rveuwooit,
14."· «S down and will hereifter run every other
C. X. Tubbs >t Co. have discovered
''imp- all young fellows, a|>- Kaaenr,
4»»> i>
This is practically a why their store cellar has been full of
Moicn 1* audi*· years—ap- Hartfiirt.
: week until June 1.
sr:«
BeMea,
«*
a·»» half-time schedule.
the jtil for Hccouimodation II lntm.
Nearly 500 people water this spring. The cellar drain conj
«s» *· ι ire affected.
Ά
The se;««ou Is b.·- Uiveli,
The cause of the curtail- nects with the street drain and the latν
night.
57 13
and the
\» ti.e\ Mimn,
the poor demand for goods and ter l« frozen up at the lower end,
g earl J ί··Γ these gentry.
air I uieut is
Mexico,
Instead of running into the
*r ier from the municipal officer*
17V ·» the general unsatisfactory conditions of street water.
Van,
river runs into the store cellar. For a
IMS 11 the market.
.I r."t be put up. The saint N.irwav,
TM«4
< »*fonl.
week or ten days a crew have been
two r th-et* buildings in Norway
2,1«3W
is
Part*.
George S. Ix»rd, a Bath bov who
pumping it out.
tan so
r>.ken into. There may be no J'en»
John Callahan, for six or seven years
Of, 70 interested in the collrction of foreign
the<e f «ets. but Porter
between
j
34
the
104
foreman of the stock fitting room at the
postage stamps, received a letter
what Mr. Blaine u»ed to call ··> Ko*l>ury.
22 I
21»;
Kumfonl,..
from the yueen of Holland in shoe factory, closes his engagement
.»
131 07 ; other day
:item|K»r »net>U'»uess."
^kurluui,
He will return
ax· m ; answer to a communication concerning with the firm Saturday.
4τί*> %4 rare varieties.
The ^ueen has au ex- to his I.ynn home.
1· «»· ,e. who by the way ha«taket -umner.
$4
»
collection of stamps which rank
Mrs. A. £. Morrison and children of
e-il of interest in the «ubject of ^weoen,
1*4 » ; tensive
lutuD,
Uumford Falls are stopping with her
jol 02 among the finest in the world.
.;·
i;j -ι vement, advances the prop- W atrrforl.
j
37V 01
th.r the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe.
village corporation Wuodatock,
'JO 40
PI
The story goes of a member of the
The relatives of Frank E. Thompson
.We »>'!Ue {«ermtOeu* itoprove- Ml'ton
to
tried
he
that
board
help have news to the effect that R. W. EastBath school
M ■«••e Park every year. We
THE OXFORD RAILFOAD.
who
one of the big good looking girls,
ham, who shot and killed Thompson at
λ
Mr. Store i« right about this
Tbe promoter» of the Oxford Central was wrestling with a problem at the
Davis, Writ Virginia, will recover from
ir»·
riou» ways in which the
Railroad art· advancing auother project, blackboard on examination day, handhis wounds.
λ Ί. iht t>e
;
improved and beautilled for an electric road from Oxford village
it.
solution
upou
ing her a «lip with his
Charles C. Warren, E«q., of Fryeburg,
in course
» little each year,
to Oxford station, by way of Welch ville
the teacher made several was at the Beul'e House the last of the
would become a very attractive Khe road would be two and three- A little la'er
the
in the work, which, by
week.
be
i rît»
xp« n?e woul i h irdly
quarter* railed long, of standard gauge, way, was about all wroug, and chastised
*■ t
The railroad commissioners have apI*he
t'y any one.
for passenger and freight traffic.
the pupil « little for the blunder.
pointed Wednesday, April 7, at 1 r. Μ
will have a meeting ou
Oxford
«'f
town
as the day of the hearing on the apvcie cranks begin to get out iu
raise
Tuesday, April β, to see if it will
HAMILTON-DUNHAM.
tig and ride on the cru«t and
prove of the articles of association of
aid of the project.
in
810,000
Petition
A very pretty quiet home wedding the Oxford Central R. R.
ground, and alio go back and
that this road, if built,
hinted
is
It
f.
"he little «trip of road that is
took place %t the residence of Mr. and made by the board of directors. Capital
one link of a chain, the other
be
will
I' » ». ut Street. The
repair links of which will be, I^wlston to Mrs. S. VV. I>unh«m, Church Street, stock is $100,000, in shares of tl00 each.
:· ti led w ith «tack* of * h^ls to
Ο W. Edgcomb, of Mechanic Falls,
West Pars, at 12:30 p. M., March 3lst,
Mechanic Fall». Mechanic Kails to Ox:
d and put in *hape for the
the occasion being the marriage of has leased Aaron Paige's tenement on
: ford station, Oxford village to Norway, j isyr,
.·
: -,g
All the new wheels are
their youngest daughter, Fannie Frances, Danforth Street, and will move in at
and the Oxford Central road, making to Mr.
κ
.ιι',ι-r critically, and their point#
Tarry Edward Hamilton of once.
sotne
of
fifty
LewUton the terminus
Mass. Only a few of the nearAgnes Tucker entertained a large
Everett,
I, .nd multitude are wavering
in
Οχit
of
most
miles of electric road,
"t
est relatives and five young ladies, inti- company of friends at a whist party, at
::nnds :ι» to whether they «hall
ι ford County.
i* all.
or
what they shall buy.
mate friends of the bride, were present. her home, Friday evening.
I he'» ire to indications that the "craze
L P. Swett has taken rooms over Mrs.
To the strains of the popular wedding
THE AMERICAN BENEFIT SOCIETY
march from Ix>hengrin, played by Miss Greene's 1-tundry on Water Street.
4 t«> subside materially this year,
named
society
above
the
of
A lodge
e has come to
Oxford Lodge, No. 18, F. and A. M.,
stay, even if it was instituted in South Paris March Jennie Brown, the bridal couple dei
the stairs to the parlor, pre- will entertain members from Granite,
scended
twenwith
always stay right side up.
C.
Heed,
U.
deputv,
i ;*lst, by
The fol- ceded by four young ladies—Miss Nina Jefferson and Bethel Lodges at Its next
r* on the list.
I'· puty sheriff Frith of Cumberland ; ty-thrre sUr»·
Br»ant. Mrs. Dora Kidlon Jackson, Miss regular meeting.
: nd inelected
were
officer*
».

lug
green
silo. As a forage plant it may yield
ten to twelve tons of fodder per acre,
and when thinly sown In rows aboat a
foot apart, a yield of flfty to ninety
bu<hels of seed may be obtained.

Wednesday morning
a
complaint made

Have arrived.

BARN-YARD GRASS.

JAPANESE MILI.ET.

Professor
very troublesome weed.
Brooks says: "This Japanese variety
was
Opera Home, Wednesday evening,
of the species Ins not become a weed
Kast BucV field item> Interest me the best entertainment given here thl« here, however, although the seed docs
about
the
m..*t
for thev tell me all
The lending parts by the Ml«*es not lo««* all
•ea«on.
vitality during the winter.
It was there I ?p*nt m\ Abbott, Rlchapd·, Chapman, Ο immor, Although it Is possible- that It might
•home folks
childhood days, and
Myrtle Gammon, Carter andCrsgin were under some circumstances become
«««" in' the •rfiw·' of
mr >w«rt
-n«w 'tear U» ...
nearly perfrct. The following is the troublesome, it is hardly liable to prove
"
chlklhwl
cast of charsctrrf :
'
more so than clover or «inter wheat,
Many changes have taken plart Inthe Mr* Rokemsn,a wealthy lady, Λnnle M. A M olt. for instance."
M
RWharl·.
Neittr
Mr* l»elalr.c m widow.
old ne iehborhood since
This plant Is being quJt#» extensively
I .or* I. « liapman.
roof \ et quite a number of the dear οια Rein>i-a.
» lari«#a Codman. a »|.|n«ter. Clara M Gammon
advertised
bv seedsmen under the name
friends «till remain und« r the roof that i.mre Greenwood, of the club. Grace I. Hcnneti
of .lm »· e e Millet or It· scientific nam·",
«
Fr&nle H. Parafant,
Ικιπ» <«alnr«. of the rlul>,
:

00 now

Our New Spring Goods!

EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN.

Γ

:^ltere<ithemwhenlwa.achlld.
form
««α»*1®]»»?.J!-,1
and tlnd them plea»aut
loto the world,

$3

pricc

Smiley Shoe Store,

-Ξ

The Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station has recently introduced
three ne»- varieties of millets from Japan
Among them Is a varletv of barn-yard
grass, Pauicum Cm* *Mi/ii„whlch, while
it differs In its haMts of growth, is botan·
Ically Identical with the common barnVery good wheeling In the Tillage.
yard" grass. The variety from Jspan ha#
Mr*. M. L. Kimball has been very sick been grown for a few years at the
with the grippe·
Massachusetts Experiment Station. ProI>r. Annette Bennett has been suffer- fessor Brooks of thatStatlon Is very
w ith a severe cold and unable to at- enthusiastic
abont
ing
It, and Γ» comtend to her practice for several days.
fodder crop, either
mends it
as a
the
In
Wnlker
l>r. K. C.
the
for
or
appeared
feed
for

ίίη ^e*that hospitab'le
SXewe

both are reported somewhat better M«»aday morning. K· v. Mr. Varie» of Oxford supplied Mr. Haughton** pulpit
ί Sunday.

wa«

■

n

Ng*in*t
by Officer Boober. The
doctor pleaded guilty to the allegation
.11 made ourselves no of cruelty to his horse and paid a fine
stead w ne
welcomed by ard costs amounting to ten dollars.
much at home, ana »
„e»er
I **»*>' n*
those "K'<blnson twins.
The horse was killed.
forget the good dinners thev served. 1
Officer Booh»r destroyed a horse be*i«h I rf>uld dine there to-dav. al«o have longing to Charles Wenfi"l this week.
drink from the "old oaken bucket that The anlm tl was wholly unfit for use.
The drams, Rebecca's Triumph, prehung in the well," where so many
qn« uchetl thflr thirst at the time of the sented bv the high schoi-1 girls, at the

pneumonia.

in

People

month.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meet· second and
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall.
G. A. R-—Harry Ru»t Port, No. A4, meet· la
New G. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of
each month.
W. R. C.—Meet· In New G. A. R. Hall, Moa
dav evening.
S. E. O. P.—I-akeeldc ΐΛ-lge, No. 177, meet· In
New G. A. R. Hall, on tbe flnrt and third Wed
nesday evenings of each month.

|J^^ ^d

! ilso been 111 for the last few days, but

"'OUth

S.

letters In the South Paris

post office April 5:

With this i«sue of the h.-mocrat is i«-ued a supplement containing the public
U«« pa«iwd by the recently adjourned
legislature. I g nor» nee of law excu«es
no one. and it would be a ell to make h
-tudv of th*·*»· l*ws. Especially will it
be well if you are a «nortsman, doing
So
ru»nv
mv
flshirg or bunting.
ch »rge« * « re mule by this legMature it·
the g<me lias, that a sportsman will
tlmost need to t*k·» a copy into the
One c*«e has been «Unwood* a ith him
covered where a law of special application passed early In the sess'on was
neutralized bv a general law p»««ed
l ;ter in the session. The lawa tnsy not
be exciting reading. but it i* well to
know at toast a h it thev relate to.

Touag

PRICES REDUCED:

EMPLOYMENT.

Men's Rubber Boots former

A^J

2SÎ.

The annual meeting of the Sunday
School Board of the Methodist Sunday
to me. especially those of Paris,
School will be held tKxt Saturday evenHebron. Sumner, Mlnot «nd
at
7
In
small
the
o'clock.
ing
vestry.
\n Item from North BucktWd
W. «> A <»- W, Krothingbam began
carried me back *o plainly to the
Monday morning the work of enlarging time m hen I taught the district school
and modernizing th«»lr store. A. I'. Τ th.rt\ In the little red
King is the artist Id charge which insure» rh»· torner, and boarded round. It
a tir*t-cla*s job.
my drst experience In that line, an a*
to me.
the people were entire
Mr W. !.. Karrar wishes to express
1 felt a little ur.easy about It. ®ut
thanks
to
his
the
l>emocrat
through
found each boardlng pl»^
neighbors and friends for their kindness ·»·>inved mv stay with the different win
bereavehis
recent
trouble
and
during
ilies *o much, that I am always gla to
ιη»·η', also to Mount Pleasant Rebekah
*♦*♦· or hear from any of them.
of
which
funeral
attended
the
I.odg»·.
1
When l read the Sumner
i Mrs. Karrar in a bod v.
•
reminded of the cattle show9 »hlch w«Te
Rev. Mr. Haughton was unable to go wont to beholden there; and I ">Joy
to Ban gor last week as announced, on the state fair no more t
i Mtount of sickness. He was threatenRobinson home«ni with
Mrs. Haughton has !

Tue»«!ay at i 30.

lag. Wednesday evening;
Meeting Friday evening.

OPENING!
New Novelty Dress Goods.

Rubber Footwear.

The alarm of Are was given at the
44
44
44
44
44
44
J
J
pulp mill at Gllbertvllle at aboat 3:19
"
"
"
"
♦«
2 25
2 50
o'clock Saturday morning, and In about
Boys'
two hours time the mill w*· lu athee.
(i
44
44
41
44
44
2 OO
2 25
In
started
have
to
Is
The lire
supposed
now 50c.
60c.
and
former
the black ash room and spread with
Women's Storm Slippers
price 55
such rapidity that th« Are appliances of
we have the Largest
Remember
same
the
in
All other styles
proportion.
the mill wore not able to conquer the
tl e flatm ·.
Stock in Oxford County. All new goods—no old stock. Yours truly «
It Is a great loss to Canton and will
throw from seventy-five to one hundred
workmen out of employment.
The mill was ownôi by the Poland
Paper Co., owners of the paper mill at
Next Door to 9. Β. A Z. S. Prince's new Store, NORWAY. MAINE.
Mechanic Falls.
The lose will exceed 9100,000, with
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.
Insurance of #75,000.
at
be
rebuilt
will
Whether the mill
A
Ullbertvllle can not be told as yet.
meeting of the directors will be held in
a few days to d<cide.

townj^

j
I

llalL

11

I can

e^wlhou?e^on

"ecotxl an·I fourth Monlay· of
Γ ι» ι. «
each month.
t.
Γ
xKtth Part* Ioilge, No. Sll, meet»
1
'■-tan.l thir-t Μ·>η lay evening» of each month
In the to. A. B. Hall.
Λ
Γ >-t. v.". ;t«. meet*
Κ Κ'.
•• it
rlav on or iwfore full moon, la Q. A. R

N-ne

for
*or I can
enbt^ber
I look fnrwwdio

iln«

FAX

ftfilst

!

ibVS5î

£5

Dr. 0. L. Buck's dental rooms will be
closed Wednesday and Thursday of thi*
week. The doctor has just added a new
stock of teeth.
Ad vert is* d

kind Wend

BURNED

MORN1NO —SEVENTY-PIVI

TO ONE IIUNDRED MEN TU ROW Κ OCT
OF

SKÏÏKi·-*·»£*"*»£:

The annual meeting of the South Paris
Board of Trade, for election of officers,
Ac., occur* Tuesday evening of this
week. April β.

Saa.tay

«ore»

or

I'alrtmHit Church, Rev. Carottas R. Aanll,
PMtor. Preaching service on RudH.it 10»
A.Sabbath School. 11:45 A. M; Y. P. C. U.
mretlnjr. 7 V0 p. κ.
Second Congregational Chnrch, Rev. V. A.
RMeoni, Pa»tor. Preaching servie· Sunday,
10 *0 a. M. : Sabbath School. Il Μ A. M.; Social
MceSln*. 7 «0 p.
regular weakly Pram Meet-

Method lut Church, Rev. P. Groevenor. PaMor.
Sabbath School,
Preaching aervlea, 10 40 A.
Its coming a. ore
UflO
SoclalKrenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 Ψ.
letter from some οία mena. u prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; claaa meet
(ax. Fridav evening.
Baptl*t Church, J. L. Harding. PMtor.
k.M
thev ire and what twy ■
Preaching lervk·, » «0 p. M; Sabbath School.
log 1 have le rned who the contnbut- )«ip.a. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
are from the different
Many
STATED «BSTtXOa.
of them are friend* I knew In the
ofauld lang ay ne," who
Γ. A A. M .—Union R. A. 0., No. *. assembles
Wednesday Evening. on or before full moon, at
when I wu young,
Oxford
Maminlc Halt. Regular meeting of
.tend Tree," "8*eet Bye-and-Bye,
Uxlge, No. lit. In Masonic Hall. Monday Even
ι c-*" «" ·»"«· "oM " lng on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R.
AS. M., Fridav evening, on or after full moon.
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·'
Hall, everr Tue*lay Evening. Wilder Encampment. No- 'il. meet»In Odd Fellow·' Hall, aeooad
I «tHh It ml*M. tor you an«l 1.
and fourth Friday Evening· of each month. Mt.
llefort tt U loo Uu·
Hope Rehekah Lodge. No. SO, meet· on lint and
handnow third Fridav of each month.
When vour paper comes
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
I h*»ten to read the Item* from the dtr
O. Noye·
every Thuradav Evening. U. R.. A.
.o««· BoIMvUlon, No. 1Î, meeU third Friday of each

M'«« M*d Howard, who has been vi-itinjj her sister, Mrs. Chester Record, hai"
returned to her home in Portland.

cavum

rort^vears

SATURDAY

THERR

MILL

ΤΙ*Κ BIO PDLP
CHUBCHES.

LiwtfTOX, Mawk, March SI, W«7.

Jot

Mark Richardson.

KAIL WAT.

maw· or
API'RKOATKS TIIK WKKkL
Htusc·» TO MR*·

ha* sent «né
rend It, and *·»">
you'll have another
do without It.

over

On an-l after Srpc.il. lv.«, train* leave South
l"arl« lioing 'town « 33, » 40 a. *., 4 13 Γ M.;
♦"*■* .3Αβ, sue p. w.
ο «m υ "ν
«iun lav train» ι,,.ιη* (own, * 4o %. M. ; going
* U8 P. M.
«* Α. *
up.
•»in-Ur excursion train until «Vt- 11, guM np
5 32 p. *.
m
tlowa
\
H»
]·.
ΠΜ <.'ong relational Church. R. J. Hanghloa.
Pa»4or. <»n -un i»*, preaching service·, H) «S
Ηλ;
« a. in I 7 W P. t., s»iii»ath School
hrt»
Tue-"lav
evening,
meeting
j,raver
evening.
tUn Kmleator meeting
I.
A.
Rev
Bean. Pa·
>l,ifH*tt»t Church.
t-.r >Mi -un· lav, morning (-raver meeting. · 30 A.
Sal.hath
School
M
l>r,
h:nfl -crvtre, li? A3 a U. ;
even
w -rth league Meeting. β p. *.,
ι: «
infrtlw
P.
prayer
•(i: v a ver meeting 7
r „-»Uv evening, .-'.«in» me«*ln£ rrl<tav evening
liav-r.-t t hureh. Re*. Τ J. Ram«.teU, Pa«W>r
Sal·
Οτι 'un lav, preaching «ervV* I» 43 a. *
u *
prayer uieetlag 7 00 P. ■..
I· m ver meeting Tue-tay evening.

'

Gideon Richardson of Boston was hert
Sunday on a visit to his brother,

From t'ortlaml.
M *1L» arrive at port »(*(■«
3 «»>. s U P. *·; from Uorhan.
Acrs> v
Ac., 6 45. » 30 A. M.
etiX·

λ

FIRE AT GILBERTVILLE.

NOBWAY.

IT BRINGS NEWS OF FRIENDS.

II·.

at

N. Dayton Bolsters & Co's.

3cts. to 25cts. Per Roll.
Borders and
The

goods may

If you lack
If you have

You

a
a

not be

roll you

can

to

not

Sq.,

match.

samples.

obtain it

roll left you cannot

can

35 Market

equal

Ceiling to
easily.

return

it.

do both with
■

■

us.

80. PARIS, MAINE.

=9

$2,40000

W.J.WHEELEB,
Pianos and

H* 41.
h d·*; field· on ïammrr mora·
Th fknwr'i me* go to and fro
Aboat tbetr work, and tbey njr rtarr
With alcady awttoa. ateoag and alow.

Organs,

fkr off aboTo t he toaata* wmvm
My ηοαηι ctretae ta th· air,
Or. weary, «Inks upon iho m
To float ud rat la afMy

Piano Stools,

fo cash-

My

noma

wbolb ta but

a

memory mow.

Bat te the day· that an· ao mora
Bio word w:i» taw, in India «mit,
Prom mooat to aaa. from abora to

Bicria^wAmtes

Covers
AND

Books.

-AT-

Reasonable Prices.
tfeecham

ία· aruî

pation

book

it.

«>1—

I

a*D Con fwtioiHTT,
*l*e yon a Ium

and

you

wait!

Λ

on

the

W

i Pain-killer.

"Bay

l

an

State"

Pain-Killer.

^

It U

"Portland"

I'AHl rOR

a

Lane's

New

[Scotch Scii»in£8

L

ami

Ο

|li>h

Eng
C7

Novelties.

Suit* jfot up ia th»· latent Style»·
*nd *«·!! irinim^. from
m id»·

[well

j 12 to

-1»

[from

3to

1 >iUr·.

I ·»:-·> ν·ΛΓΓΤ

P*uUa{*.

rit»*· of

Also

1 :<u>

dolUr«.

styles

Home and

of

miking up.

worsteds,

Foreign

I will

That

makes

make for

prices that will surprise

and

Overcoatings

make from 10

to

that 1

see

for

BALK.

The upper horizontal of five. a great high
prit < The upjvr right plant of four, a city

where η young man ww rolwd from the
dead.
The next niant, a land for rattle.
The rieht vertical uf five, a land for gold.
The «lant of four, a famous daughter-inlaw
The next niant him who** children
witneKsed the transfer of the fit Id uf Ephron
The It>wer horizontal of live,
to Abraham.
akmgt.f Tyre The lower left alantof four
Iiavid smote. The next sLunt, a soothsayer
The h ft vertieal of five, a darne l who
The upper slant of
htnrkt nttl at a gate.
The next
four, a wicked kin* of Load.

Maine.

H.LANE.

^

I

j
j

Ne.

ιιι«τκ t< τ or rLAixnrr'» weir ;
W rtt dated
Returnable at the
Sept ■.«. lr*
« h-tober
Term. !■<*. In a plea of the ca*e
A»*u:i.j -it .u » | roinl««orv Dole dated Rum
fori April J5 1
jrltcn by l»efen last to I"lain
tiff ft»r Uie »um of $Λ\ '.in one vear'» time—
«ame to lie paid 96 |>er month till |«ld.
A I daainum
A true cope of or 1er of Court, with ai'«tract of
the Writ
A Ut—I —A II \ KI.K^ F WHITMAN. Clerk
·>« l*E> A SWASEY.
Atty. for PI#

I
|

|
|

CURE

Cough
I

^Shilohs
SECURE

It U sold on Λ «uarant·· by all drat·
glit·. It cur·· Incipient Consumption,
and is the beat Coosa and Croup Cure.
SoLP MY
F. A.

HHVHTLErr.

hath surma, ovb·
SHOES, OA ITERS Ac.,
IS COMPLETE.

A Few Pairs of those Wool
Boots and Rubbers left in small
sizes, for $1.40 per pair.

If. 0. Il G. ». FflttUlW.
CUT PRICES ON HORSE BLANKETS.

H

QALSAM,

*|«ink niy*-lf.

—

—

Divide this in
six Muall moulds, turning each ·ο that
the bottom and a part of the «Idea may
be coated with the caramel.
In a bowl,
heat together thne egg· and four tablespoonfuls of sugar ; add one and one-half

cup· of tnilk and one teaepoouful of
v«nllla. Kill the mould· with this mixture, te: In a pan of warm water, and
bake In a verv moderate oven till Arm in
the centre. Turn out at once and »erve

ice cold.

Carp,

—

a

OXFORD, m
»

*

»
—■

—

Mice

Ulbney

M.

STATE <>r MAINE.

Supreme Judicial Court,

II

Term, A D- lw:
M.-tilbney, libit., y·. William Mc
Fel

ruarv

\n inowtt atipearlnx to Uie Court tliat the
«aid Libelee t« not an (nhal>teaiit of thin Stele
and ha» no tenant, a*ent or attorney therein,
and that he ha» no notice of the pen den· y of thl·
II bel.
1 τ Ι;» Om>KK» t> by τuκ c<M KT. That the raid
Libelant notify the Libelee of the |>e»<lency
thereof by i-auainx an 4tte«led copy of thl· llliel
with thl» < »rler or Court thereon, to be oubllaheii
three week» »ucce«*ively m the ΟχίοηΙ ιΜ.·πκ» rat
a tM-w»pa^>er printed In Pari» in «aid County, the
la*t publication to be thirty day· at lea»t before
the Deit term of aai i Court, to be hoUoa at
Pari·, aforesaid, on the ilr»t Tue*)lar of Mav
1-4Γ to tbe end that the «aid Libelee
then
ami there appear at «aid Court and
If anv he have why the prayer of «aid Libelant
•boul·! not be «ranted

I

!

teaspoonful*

tbeu add more flour until you have a medRoll out a little bit of
ium stifl* dough.
the dough and test one by frying in the
hot fat. If it soaks, work a little more
flour in the dough.

biliousness.

A true copy of writ ami libel and Order of
Court thereon

AnuT, CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
8WASEY à SWASKY,
Attorney for Libellant.

CALL
aad examine my «όο<1· before baying your
«prtn# «uit. I have what you are looking for.

Market Sq

JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,
So. ParW. Maine.

FREME JCUIC1AL ΜΠΙΤ.
OlFORl» COCKTT.

Clerk'· OAee, Parla. Me March M. UK.
State of Maine, by coapialat, r». Salome
McOuarry, Appit. Senreb and Mmn
9d. Trial Wfore l«t jary. vervllet Mtgjiilty,

No. SI.

Bieimadiial dteetergaii.

State of Maine, br oowplnlKL y a.
Michael PaRoa, Α|>ρ*. searrk aad Seliure.
M. Nol Proa'd on mode· olC®. Att'y.
W. State of Mat·· by coatpR ra. Arthur K.
Carpenter. AppR. Search ami Seta am.
♦d. Complaint ittaiiltml far Informality.
1». State of Maine, by ComK. w. Be^j.

X·.
No.

Bradbury. ApoR Search aMMm.
éd. Complaint cHaml—ed Car tn formality,
■rttfy that the foeagolag cwRla* (be dla
Ion of all ibe caaaa relaAc la latoxWatiag
dlapoead of at tba

«

sSffiÛSffi.. COLD "> HEAD

a car

of new Lime, and will bo

kept

=

Mmftcnb

BelUuWnrui Ploder
CURCft

Woman's Puns.

by touching the Spot
PARIS LAUNDRY.
PleaMol

M

it.,

W. H. WINCHESTER.

Clerk.

Work sent to the waah every ilay.

Wholesale Prices
ON

Horse Blankets & Fur Robes

The

of the

DURING
March and

April,

pianoe

of a

nating purchasers

at

JOHN II KIMBALL.

NOTICE.

hereby
appointai

(rire notlre that they
The sut*cr1her*
axerulora. of the eatate
hare lieen «luly
of Lit Τ ΒΑ UNA Kl», lam of DltllcM.
In the County of Oiforl, ilerea«ed. anl alien
bond· aa the law direct*. All i«tr*ona hating
■lemarnt· again at tli·· eatate of aald .leceaaed arc
desired to prracnt thr aame for aettlemcnt, ami
all Indebted thereto are ie«iueated to make payment Immediately.
DKLIMIISA C. K<h»T
KMILY C. KM*. I IT

|

I

■EMKXUER'· NOTICE.

con-

Maim:.

-

Weekly

The New-York

1VOTICK.

Immediately.
Mar. lotb ItVT.

BLOCK,

South Paris,
Blood

Ε Y Kit Y member of

*

Tell

KYKHY family
EVERY

or

lu

Territory.

FoR Education,
FOR XoMe Manhood,

"L.FAtuxKkf s ·Hitlers make

FOR True Womanhood.

blooil.

IT GIVES all important n;ws of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World,
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVFS brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

for -I. fH" tué ·#·
thi Ht J LttUrt tu for* it
J S c*»(*.
Is urappt* up
Ami* imitations

"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."

By 0.

village.

EVERY Slate

is concerned.
Ctoeki BUx\i means good health.
Poor Blotki means disease.
Pur ifν vour B/ix\i and keep veil.

ty

on

EVERY f*rm. In

Is a true expression where beaJIb

good

Tribune

κοκ

3 Will

of <li- rirni-

W. J. WHEELER,
BILMW8

:

paU«·.· Hotel

Send for Catalogne aad Price LUI of th**e PJaa««.

TRtSK

ha«
The aubacrlber hereby fire· notice that he
been iluly appointe! a«lml«lrator of the i^Ulr
Sweden.
lair
of
of C llARI-4>TTK KIMBALL,
In tbe County of Osforl, <lereaae«l. am! gl»en
All neraona hating
bonds a« the law dlrecta
demanda agalaat tbe catale of aald ilrr«Mnl art·
•lr*lred to present the um« for settlement, an<l
all Imlebted thereto are requested to make payment

have been chouan to grace this
on to satisfy the critical taste

be relied

and connoisseurs.

....

TUCKER'S '^^^τυκιΡ

firm, whose instruments

world, may beyond all question

Notice

JUST ARRIVED,

BEHR BROS.

Heel· tad Protecta the Membrane. Rertem (be
Sente· of Taste u4 Smell· rail rise BOc ; Tria
Sise lût. al Druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTII IBS. M Warren Street, Hew York

"I'll teach you to play pitch and toss,"
"I'll flog
shouted sn enraged father.
|
ilalkf af PrtlUaa for niarharg·.
ΝΤΛΤΚ or MAI2VR.
you for an hour, I will!"
the
IncorIn
"Father,v instantly replied
the'
OXFORD, «a—Court of Insolvency.
of EDWARD C. SLATTKR». of Sumner, ;
rigible, as he balanced a penny on his case
In-,.hi·tit <lel>tor.
thumb sud linger, "I'll toss you to make
la hereby irlvrii that a |-ΛΐΙί<·η haa on thl·
It two or nothing."
17th <lay of Mar.. A D. 1*07, Iter η |<n»acnted
to aal·! Court for aaM County, by K<lward C.
of numner. In the County uf Otforl,
After using a 10 cent trial size of Ely's Slaltery. that
ll«
a
full
he
pray lug
may lie dccwl
Cream Balm you will be sure to buy the j charge from all hla
ilebta, provable un<ler the
of
the
RO ceut size. Cream Balm has no equal In nrut I I i<n« of Chapter aeventy
an <1 upon aald
Ask I 11 a t u I r ) of Maine,
curing catarrh and cold in head.
I iietltlon It la ordered by mM Court that a hear
your druggist for It or send 10 cents to ; lng lie ha<l unon the *ame liefore aal<t Court at
us. ELY BROS.,
Warren St., X. Y. l'art·. In aal·! County of «>*fonl, on tlie .'I-t ilay
; of April. Α. I» |i4»7. at nine o'ciock In the forr
City.
I noon, ami ttuat notice thereof It published Intlie
I suffered from Catarrh three years ; It <»\fnr<l Democrat. a newspaper ;
: ! ι. I In
thn<f
got so bad I could cot work; I used two aald county of Oxford, once a w<« k for
to lie S
the
la*t
I
aurreaalve
weeka,
publication
bottles of Ely's Cream Bslm and sm enbefore the ilay of hearing; an·! that all
«lay«
;
tirely well; I would not be without It.— creditors who hare proved their «lebta. an l other
A. C. Clarke, 341 Shaw mut Ave., Boston. persona Interested, may appear a! aal<l place an l
Ume ami ahow cauae. If any they hare, why
a discharge abould mit lie rnuitrt *al<l ilelitor
according to the prayer of hi· tietltlon
Attest -ALBERT D. I'ARK, Renter
of *al<l Court for aal·! County of Oxford.

T. RIDLON, Sr.

This remarkable work embrace* the
fruit* of researrhe* carried <fti in the
Saco valley during the past J'> year», and
and history of
cover* the settlement
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to the White Mountain*,
with extended genealogies and biography of the pioneer famille·.

We furnish "The Oxford Dcmurrui" aal
••Mew York Weekly Tribune" (both paper*

ROY A I. OCTAVO Size, 1:>β0 page».

One Year For

on

Only $1.75,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

So. Paris.

NrSAMi
At Morton's

Bryants

Pond.

PET», MATTINGS,

«

ill not stand.

hard-boiled
eggs, one and one half cups of milk, two
level tablespoonfuls of butter, one and
Ckeameu

K«.tis —Six

one-half tablespoonfuls of flour, onehalf a teaspoonful of salt, onefourth of

a teaspoonful of pepper, one tablespoonPut the butter,
ful of chopped parsley.
flour and seasoning in a saucepan over

the milk and stir until it thickens.

Add

German Puffs.—In « saucepan over
the Are put one cup of milk and two

Old Lady—Glad to see you always so tablespoonfuls of butter. Wheo boiling
stir in one cup of Aour until a thick
industrious, Murphy.
Murphy—Yis, mom. Sure I'm always paste is formed. Remove, and when almost cold add the yolks of four eggs, one
gardening whin I'm doin oothln.
'may
•bow'cauM,
When well incorporated add
at a time.

WHITMAN, Clerk.

=
■

They

Omelet Souffle —The whites of six
yolk· of three, three tableWALL PAPER», CARspoonfuls of powdered sugar, the juice
of one-half a lemon. Beat the egg yolks
and sugar until light and thick; add a
FURNITURE AND
pinch of salt to the yolk and whip very
stiff*. Pour the yolk mixture over th·CROCKERY.
w bites and cut
lightly together, at the
over the lemon
same time spriukling
To the MunU-l|»al « > β rent of the Town of l'art··,
juice, l'ut lu a pastry bag and pre·· out
Maine:
on an earthenware platter. Dust thickly
The South Paris Light, Heat an<l Power
w ith sugar and bake about six minutes Company hereby make· application for a writ
when» lu port· may be
in a very hot oven.
Serve at once, as it ten permit specifying
locate·!, the kind of poet· an<l the height at which

a little lukewarm water and heat Ave
Barber—Yoar hair need· catting bad- minutes. Stand in a warm place until
ly, »lr. Customer—Well, I dont know light. Half All your muffin rings, set on
of any one who can ctit it worse tban you. a well-greased griddle and, when raised
and brown on the under side turn and
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to brown on the other side.

indigestion,

CHAMBER IF THE WtLHIF HOTEL If

Ely's Cream Btlm

OOBtalM DO MMtlM
eercury Mr any other
Injurious drag.
II la quickly Absorbed.
Give· Belief at am
It ope·· «ad thimw™

NORWAY, MAINE.

egg·, the

the eggs, sliced, simmer five minutes,
stir in the parsley and serve.
Troy.
46.—Anagrauie—Noted People:
Mush Muffins.—Two cups of warm
Dmi Scott. 2. Carl Schurz. 3. lienjamin
cornmeal mush, two cups of milk, two
Franklin. 4. John Howard Payne. 3.
tablespoonfuls of sugar, two tablespoon('lament C. Moore. 6. Joau(ih Kodmau fuls of melted butter and sufficient flour
Drake.
to make a drop batter.
Mix in order
add one-half a cake dissolved in
Far all elfreuof over eatlag—Bcscham's Fills. given,

Cure

in
This cut shows on· of the five pianoe
to
made
in
gold,
Lonis XV. Style, finished
the
for
order

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Mar I *h

baking powder,

cupful of milk, one-half a teaspoonful of
('ream
salt, eutlk-ient flour to roll out.
the butter and sugar, add the beaten
eggs, flavoring and
silt, and enough
flour to make a batter, alternating with
the tnilk. Sift in the baking powder,

Quebec.

oiwrate.
i3c.

Pills

PIUS DO NOT CUKE.
do not curt Constipation.

druogibt
foc a fintroes

Beautifully Illustrated.
hand at the Storehouse on omet or the miKKirr or oxvokd cocrrT.
stantly
MAINE.
or
STATE
cloth binding, 95 00.
substantial
In
Cfitib in aitvanrr.
»iding near R. it M. Corn Shop. Aleo
OXFORD, ss —Pari», Men h IT, Α. Π. 1«7.
In *2 volumes, full gilt, bound in levant
A"Mre»· all onlera lo
the famout Brooklyn Bridge and i'ortof
ITth
ThU 1· to give notice, that on the
day
Morocco, I1G.OO.
lv'*. a warrant In It.— ·'·.«·».. y w.i«
land Cement, in fact everything for a Mar., A. D.
l»*ued out of the Court of Insolvenry for μΙΊ j
Every native of the Saco valley
the egg yolks, one pint of milk, three
t-tiilr of
the
of
Oxfopl.
County
towns, at home or abroad, should read
tablespoonfuls of sugar and flavoring. maton, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, CHARLES
O. Gol>WIN.ofWalerfonl,a.lJu.l«.l
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G» >. W
this valuable work.
And for cold weather I» k u Insolvent l>ebtor, on
HAIR.
|«<itlon
LIME,
Beet, Tribune Building, New York City, and a *%rapl·
Sold by the author,
of uld Delitor, which petition wa* fllol on the
("ki llers —f »ne cupful of butter, two
and for hot weather |CE.
13th i|«t of Mat.. A. D.1MC, to which l*»t nam**!
COAL,
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
O. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
of
four
one-fourth
sugar,
cupful·
eggs,
'late Interest on claim* I· to tie compute·!, That
to you.
Kezar Falls, York County.
of a teaspoonful of nutmeg, one and oneA. W. WALKER.
the payment of any délits and the «tell veer and
Maine.
transfer of any property belonging to *al<l debtor,
one
htif
of

parcel·." the fire; when melted and
mixed, add

—

Shurtleff, South Paris.

iTARRH

II· YOU·

■

<

No. Κ

Ha* helped other* ; try it.

—

|

M

SHURTLEFFS.

YoOB| tnlkt

lw>y.

thai]

let it become too dark.

Delicate i't nt>ix«.—Two-third· of

who
Joan υt Arc*" a*ked
thv UiM'ht-r. "Noah ι» wife," said Tommy,
who is eonsldered trrent at 8·.ι«·*μιι^.
Old Mr*. Cliaftte—Johnny, how many
time* have 1 told you to stop tiiat noter?
Johnny (reflectively > Swn.

«TATE or ΜΑΙΧΕ.

E. L.

AT

tablespoonful· of granulated sugar in a
clean fry log-pan and »tlr over a moderate Are till it melt#, being careful not

cup of orange juice, one third of a cup
cf lemon juice, one cup of water, the
w bite· of three
egg*, three tablespoonful· of cornstarch, a pinch of salt and
l^it the fruit jelce
sugar to sweeten.
and water on a tire, sweeten to taste,
and, when boiling, stir in the cornstarch
Boll
dissolved in a little cold water.
slowly ten minute· and add the whites
Mix well,
of the eggs stitHy beaten.
take from the fire and turu into a wetted
mold. Serve cold, with a sauce made of

I ountr of Oxfuri.
To the
of any Cuwur tn our «aid state,
or either of hi» l>eputl*a, '.axwrisu
What would you do if mamma should
We C<mtmu<l To·. To att-vch the irot»!» ami |
I
a»k«*l a f<>nd moth*τof her little
<*»ute of William Mctilboey. Commorant at di<
Berlin. In the county of Cow· an 1 State of New "I don't know." he replied. "I suppute
"
Hampshire, to tbe value of one hundred dollar*
I'd havt? to
an !
-u m mon
Mid defendant, (If be may be
fourni tn Tour ( rwlnct, t<> appear before' our
Angry Father—Jm-k. can't you bridle
lu«tice of our-«upn me Judicial tourt. next to
tongue? Jack—Not a bit.
hoiden at Part», witftln and for «aid t ouoty of your
•
»x?ori. ·η the »··< oad Tue··lay of February. A.
1» 1*·-·7. then tnd Uwre to an»wer unto Alice M
K*y to thf huiler.
! Mct.Itiney, of Rutnford in the County of oxford,
No. 3v.—Arithmetical 1'ukzIm:
la a pi·-» of tlbel f««r Ulrorc*
! To the Honorable, tbe Justice* of tbe Supreme
XI
8X3X1
S3
Judicial Court nest to be hoMen at l'art· within t.
=β
ml. 8^3-.3-»=Λ
an>l for the oounty of <>xforl on the *eeon<t
a
>
is
I Tuewtay of February, 1«*.C. Alice M McGlbney
987 β 6432 ! -45
! of Run.furl In the county of Oifonl afore»al<l I
13 8 4 5 6 7 8 tfc 45
woui'l 111*! ami irne tht* honorable court to be
taforme-l ttvat «he vw lawfully rnarrte<l to her
β 4 1 β 7 5 U S~4&
8
! huftbaift. William Mi-tstbaey <>a the l«tli day of
No. 40. Historical: French revolution.
\ujfu-t. Iw, at Ma>M«-°m la »al<l atale of Maine,
bv the Rev Α. Ε Parltn. an ! ibat the ν have re
Pictorial Final Acrcatic: 1.
Να 41.
-Me*l »lnee that-time la the »tale of Maine,
CutlasS. 2. I>xus T. 3 Zeb-l". 4. t'in•tn<e »at<! Inlet marriage »he ha» alwav· con
ft. Kpaule-T.
Fi&. GultaR.
(tucte·! t»ei«elf towanl lier «al·! hu»tian<l a» a brell A.
< ha»ie ■«·> I affc< tlrnat·· wife. >·υ( that be. reearl
! nal*—ST Γ Λ HT.
Ue»« "f bl« mart ia^«- t >renant» ami oliltjtaUon».
Να 4J —Square and Diamond:
ha» l>eea ^ulby of i-ruel and abusive treatment
of tour «aid niellant, tbat he ai»o baa been | •3 U
G
A » Jl
Κ U
iUitly of tcriM·· and c.m firmed babil» of In
F L Τ
toxlcatlon, and that, !ietn« of «ufticlent abtUty. il Κ U Ο I Ν Κ
and able to labor and »upt>ort your libellant, be λ u τ ι
ou Ate
8
τ s
ha» tn»·!?, wantonly and cruelly refu«od ami
u κ
GLASGOW
I
l Iit ο
riee'ei teil «ο to do at) I «he ha· tiêen obll|ce>t !·>
Β Λ G U Τ
8 C 8
KB
♦u»'j»«ir her»e;f. ifiat the ha*e hv1 l»om to theni j II I
of «al marrsa«e. ·.ne cfelhl. Era. a*e>! »lx year*
L Ο τ
Β Κ A
T
Wherefore, «he pray· rtxht and ju»tloe and Κ Ν Τ
that tbe l>ond· of mitiimony e\l«tin^ lietween Ι» Κ 8
W
Ε η Τ 8
her and lier «aid h"»l>and may t« dl»m>lve<l ac
care,
Να 43. —«•Changed Worda : 1.
cwrllnc to tbe -tatuU-» lo »uch ra»e made and
g. Ι.λ>μ», loue, line, fine,
provided, and that the cu»l<tdy of llielr «aid core, sure, «de.
minor child may be leeree<i to'her, your said
llud. & Oue. son, sun, six 4. Cook, coot,
libellant
lulled at Kumforl aforesaid this fourth lay of «out. moat, meat.
"Good
Hidden
Proverbe:
44.
iHwember, IW6.
Να
ALICE M MctilBNEV.
are dune up in small
and have you there UtU Writ, with your dotng» I things
•'Half a loaf is letter than uo breed."
therein
Buried Cities: 1. Dover.
8.
N'a 4.V
Wtine».». J«»H\ Α. I"ETKKS. Chief Ju»tte« of
our «aid Court at Part*, the lih lay of Iterember.
6.
4. Frankfort.
llombay. 3
tn the year of our Lorl one ihou«and eight bun
7.
Geneva, ft. Texas.
Irrd and ninety -tx
I.
l II A RI.Es r. W HITM AN, Clerk.
Να

Arrtsx, CHARLES F

ARVARD COUGH

RECIPES.
Ijttle Caramel Pul»i»in<;.—Put four

Λι

th< dining r«>iu. )
1. Sparking inn.
2. Κ— «katce Uuk.
8. CriMiv mm nun cape
4. P. m>ld n«> horm
δ. Hoys' rag vat.
β. Sit rude fioix
t. Sink i*n.
8. Top twaaon.
9. Ο purv sunset!
10. 1 liiarrh, 1 sing, or nod.
Krnurk· of thf

[

Ol'R STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS,

Mu. At.

(In

"Tommy,

j

TAKE
THI
BIST
THAT
Π M I

Si.—M·

w<m! of four letu rs naming an
Wland Utwrrn Κ η gland and France.
Change the flr«t 1« tu-r and have:
5. UcprlTfd of liirht.
3. A η incloml piw of ground
4. IJsteu !
6. l'art <>f a tree; the cry of an animal.
Λ. A visible Un*· or lmjm-wdon, a coin.
?. A bird famed for it* Wuutiful notai
1. A

—

Karl's Clover Boot
only aggravate.
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
South
water as before. As soon as they are bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
Paris.
out of the seed-leaf transplant to another
shallow box of earth, of the same kind,
one inch apart, and treat much in the
"Why do they say 'ss smsrt as a steel
same way until you have transplanted
trap?"' asked the talkstlve bosrder. "I
into the pots in which they are to bloom ; never could see
anything particularly Inby this time they will be stocky plants. tellectual about a steel trap." "A steel
<md will soon begin to show bud·. I am
trap Is called smart," explained Mr.
«peaking of plant· in general, such a· Asbury
In bis sweetest voice,
tuberous begonias. The gloxinias, how- "becausePeppers,
It knows exactlv the right time
ev«r, do not bloom for me until the to shut
up."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
second year; I keep them growing all
the time until they do bloom.
If You Wish to purify your blood you
There is so much enjoyment in a trial
of seed that It fully repay· one for the should take a medicine which cure blood
diseases. No other medicine has such a
trouble.
record of cures as Hood's Sarssphllla.

to

—

j

20 doK

yourself.

Judicial t oon.

February Term. A. D. l"OT. I
/a. hi·· lllan.rxt v* Peter Wlllett
And n»w ·>η ·υχχν«ι(οη to the Court thai Petri
; WUIett. the l»efen !ul ai the time of the *cr\ l«t
tbe W rit. «Κ o«4 aa Inhabitant of thz» Stat»·
[ of
; tn I h*· no tenant. axent or atU>rr>er within tht
; «anic that hi· coud» or o-UIr tuk\r been attach
ed Id thl- v tlc.n, an·! that he ha» had do notioc
I of «at-l »ult and attachment.
I
li l« <>κι·) tM>, Tint notice of Uie pendency
of thl» «uit kiliw to tlx <ιΙΊ tK-frixliiit, by put*
l»h;nu« an atte»ted «-©pr of thl» order. t -^rtiwr
witti an .V "tract of the Pialnll!T« Writ, three
week» wmtolxhr In the < >*fori l>era<>crat a
! newspaper ptinir. at l'art» In »ald County of «>*
fori. tbe Λ-ι ubiicatlon u· l<e m4 le»» Uitn thirty
la*· before the next tenu of «al l Court, to I*
hoMen at l'art», tn an<t for «aid County, on the
•l**t Τ ueeday of May A
1» 1-W7. that »al I Ik·
ren iant may then :tnd there appear an l answer
I to Mi-t »ult. If he «hall '« cau«e.
Atte»t -ι Η V RLEs F WΙΠΤΜ AN. Clerk

lare.

Call and

·

•

oFoxroKD.w

**k»l'
-—

you,

nice line of Fall and

a

winter
can

nie»

nice line of

an extra

all

a

Ι

is as>a
14 or IB inches long. Liko all sea
ravens, it has a big bead and an enormous mouth for a fish of its sise. In th«
same tank is a soulpin, perhaps a foot
long and a little slenderer than the see
raven. The two were lying on the bottom of tbe tauk tho other day, the seal
piu jost abend of tbo sea raven and
^aggiiift it" tail idly in tbo sea raven's
faoe. Whether tiie se» raveu was incensed by this or the motion simply
suggested a chance for a square meal
without hunting for it, it would be impossible to determine, but the next time
tbe sculpin's tail came by tbe sea raven
detained it, nud then it began to swallow the
!fiiQ tail fi™*·
The sta r iven had taken In four-fifths
of tbe eculpiti, about all but its bead.
The sculpm, too, hi»·* a great head for a
fish of its si»·, but the sea raven, with
its capacious mouth, would have got it
down all right und swallowed tho entire
fish but for the short, stont spines that
tbe sculjtin has, one on earli Hide of its
bead. The?" now spread out and settled
in the cormr* of lii sra raven's jaws.
It wuh like spivauiug η Ktu-k acrues tbe
mouth of a l it. It ν is q;iiu> impossible
for the sea raveu tat·.»allow the sculpin
any farther. lu fnet, if?only desire now
was t
get r··! of it, and, hulping itself
a little ν it!j Fnr:« slight wriggling*,
ι i*. 1 ng.iiu itud
the Efslp.n vis t
Ν ·ν Y..,?: ua
:.
nvirnmi:: ; ;
raveu

How το Sow Small or Di st-likk
Skki>s —Now for the way to plant seeds
of thlt ami any other pUnt with flne
I utuallv pro«eeds, to insure growth.
cure flat cigar-box»*, bore several gimletbole· in the bottom, cover them with
broken bitt of charcoal, and ov*r thit a
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
little «phsgnum mots.
For the soil use
"My
baby had croup and was saved
wood» earth and a little coarse sand. You
writes Mr·. J. B.
must have a porous soil, one that will not by Shiloh's Cure,"
Ala. Sold by F.
bake. Fill the box or flat to within an inch Martin of Huutsvllle,
of the top, and then set it Into a pan of A. .Shurtleff, South Paris.
boiling water, the toil having been flrst
CAPTAIN SWEENY, Γ. S. Α.,
sifted. When the moisture reaches the
San Diego, Cal., says : "Shiloh's Catarrh
top set out to cool and drain, then sow
I have ever
the tiny seeds in rows or broadcast, as Itanedy is the drat medicine
Sift over all the tinest bit found that would do me any good."
you choose.
Shurtleff.
of dry sphagnum, and set the box on a Trice 50c. Sold by F. A.
Perls.
warm brick on a shelf near the stove. South
You will not have to water again until
the seedlings are up. which will be In
BE CUBED
CONSUMPTION CAN
eleven or twelve day·, sometime· sooner.
the use of Shfioh's Cure. This great
Keep a pane of glas· over it, and when by
cure is the only known remedy
they begin to peep out, remove to a light cough terrible disease.
Sold by F. A.
window, though not a sunny one for for that
the gloxinias. Now 1· a critical time for
the little seedling·, for there is great
danger of their damping off. Haine the
glass often and wipe off the moisture
collected there, or If they are in need of
water, set the box Into a pan of tepid

Khrκ m alitai.

read* market at South KaH« village
IIENRY FoHKS,
oouth l'an»,

<:»»ι\τ>

;

f

for

οητι: or

winter

and

fall

Couch·

cur*

my farm ta Pari». «.ttuale·! on
*tony Brook ru*.|, 1 l mile* from t«rwnd Trunk
Railway «talion an I countv bulMlnjr·. It con
*'»u of h») arrr» of Land
Out· f nun 15 to 30 ton·
of hay.
Ha» a young on-ban) of 1<W> apple tr*«·
-et out a few ν ear- à|f<· l*»Mw a Large number
of older tree· In Ivaring condition,
l'a-lum·
supplied with never falling «ifr, llkewl«e *
never falling well at the hou«e, which al*o *u|
pile· the tiarn.
The building* con»i«t of a two »tory bou*e an 1
el! lately η |»alre<l and tloUhed
throughout..
W<*».Ube·) an't carriage hou«e clap boa η led ao I
painted ronnectltg with the barn. Ham Kxfc.
In good repair Tnere 1* a large amount of wool
and timber on the farm, all kin-U of which tin 1

lot. 1Λ6

Harry

a

I offer for **ie

1UYK.

see

a

a

Colic,
Cnlillt
Ni-urtlgla,
mnp, To»lhark·.
] btarrhira,
T^ O SIZES. 25c. Mhl ?0c.
J

ran

[Call and

aafo and quick

α

Cramj»*.

be o!<ula»i at all vrtact
pal rallroa·! »taU.-n« In the >tata> of Maine.
Mreet car· from Union I'aaarnjcer Station run
to Steamer lock.
J r LlâCOMR.
J. B.COTLE,
wenera. A<enL
Manager.
♦

•

a Inw «·Λ!·'τη»η1 and It can't be
made too »truo( ur loo ruiphauc.

βφϋ

POKTLAYU.

Χα. «a.—Malta» Croaa.

Tills I*

WU ieave Franklin Wharf, t'ortlas-1. an-1 ln<tla
M. tally. Sun.tay»
Wharf. Boston, al

BlNplfd.
Through Ucket*

Α Λ»Γ· «U»d *»*· Remedy |r» rrtTf MM
I'om plaint is
•ad **wj kind of

m

palatial «traîner·.

or

ura'.)

»

J

KSH.BOSTON

new

It Is great fun to skate.
The wwM-1 is known by It* white timet.
Tom t«» never late for hi* dinner.
Tbnt house 1.4 u»> Ihiw fur ui to live in.
It i» yetting Im«', «ο wo had better get
home quirk.
Can wo go to the un next week?
ΓΚλ«- will you mend my Xouh'aark for
me?
Select one word from each of the fore·
going, to form η proverb.

MUNN 4 CO.,

X. Y.

4B.--Hidden Proverb.

Κiv

Ml Βγμ4··ι, 9tw Tnk.

â |yyrf> M.11 an.I La·lie·ta «mall low··
WWMiw I CU *l«hlM t*> tarn #» jwr week
thou M write at oare t>> MaUoo· Λ Co.. « »«weic<·.

tunny wludow.

infrequently happened
In a tauk at the aquarium

....

-Countrv (tcntleman.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

HI

(lut of the

«rvtiy

taMtifaliT
WvMt rtrrvlatiaa of
»o«nllV >.-ureal. ινΙιτ.μηΜιmr;
«rxxirnvn «f**·and UAX»
|L»«*u*m.mth·.
Γατιίτ» moi frr«, fl 1 Tri—
Bowk

South l'art*.

S*

γι!!

an»

can

WINCHESTER.

H

M l'teaoant *

a

"·,rst^nr. lU·)) tbtvwk Kuan A Co.
i|wc<*i notie· in t b«

Cigar·
Urat>h«i>hone

You
with every 13 (vnlt, worth too t>u*
hear Rau l. Ranj.>, Orrheetra, «Inrlnir. etr.

'-"

w\T^

·ΐ'<·η.-.

Tol«arvo an>l

will

U4,

HK'S.'ywSP

I

Kimktm I

κ»

eor-

MUSIC while
I

Get the

druggist's

IIVW
*h NWtaHL

Patents

for eonsti

25*.

your

at

by

go

pills

s

τ «Ttwntat· ■IT'
Nu *c· m4 Marna··

Porftït

For jean I was not sneceesfnl
with the full-crown belbe, and even now.
after many experiments, failures will
come; bat they may be invariably traced
I have
to some neglect of their needs.
grown them from seeds, and fonnd
many flne colors In a packet of mixed
teed», but 1 have never succeeded In getting them to bloom the flret year; 1
waited, like many another
ower "crank," until they got ready to
unfold their beauty, and have always
felt the sight of the blossoms wat well
worth waiting for. Jnat now I can recall no flowering plant which to fully
realize· my Idea of perfection—not even
the rote (the queen), or the lily in all it·
statellnet·. I wonder It it 1c partly because the labor and care expended upon
the
gloxinia I· greater* You know, a
mother hat greater love for her afflicted
child—one the cradled and watched over
oigbt after night—and her heart yearn·
over this one more than over the rugged,
healthy one·.
Perhaps thit theory le
correct. 1 only know the gloxinia it my
pet. The tuber· are a little difficult to
keep over winter, but I have good sueI have a
cett if they are kept warm.
"belf in my sitting room, and upon thl·.
in a j«r of tond, covered to keep out the
light, I put the dry bulb·, and a· early
at February they will begin to show life,
when thev may be potted and brought to

pected.

Satiently

M.-nia*tfalc«l Mol

Mo.

Instruction

It i· the common hubit of fisbea, ta
■wallowing other fishes as food, to «wallow them head first Tbo fish'a «pine·
Comm. Oxford Dtrnent, Paria. Mala·.
and fini urn oath down toward tbo tall,
and if the flub wen swallowed tail first
Gloxinias from Suds —Gloxinias, the spine· and fin* would spread ont and
to my mind, approach as nearly to the oateh in the swal lower'· throat and
perfect flower aa can reasonably be ex· oboke it, perhaps, to death, ai has not

°to'™Bd"*AddrJî:' £&Ho£dKJu3?

H

South Paris.

•s· !·*<· u4 Iwlpta,

HOMEMMEKS1 COLUMN.

ARE YOU MADE
the whites to a stiff froth.
Pot in four
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, well-greased pans, brush over with beatDizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow en egg and bake about thirty minutes in
SI in?
Shiloh's Vitalixer is a positive η hot oven.
cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth
Puis.
Raised Muffins.—Scald one pint of
milk, add one tablespoonful of butter
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP-I nod, when melted, one tablespoonful of
When the
sugar and two beaten eggs.
TION.
is lukewarm add one quarter of *
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid· I mixture
dissolved
in
a
little
lukewarm
yeast cake
oey. liver and bowel troubles are cored |
water and Aour sufficient to make a drop
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. batter. Let stand over
night and do not
A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
etir in the morning, but lift oat lightly
and drop in muffin rings on
Dennis : "Arrah, Pat, and so rex have with a spoon
or in gem pans, and bake
a hot
i*oroe back to sthay ?"
Why, didn't yez| in a griddle,
quick oven.
loike it out West Id that place where yez
had soch a good job?" Pot : "Och, It'·
Tomato Fricassee —Id a saucepan
do place ter a Christian moo, Denoia.
a can of tomatoes, one
There aiot ο livio* tool about the place put one-half of
heaping tablespoonful of batter, ult and
that hasn't died wid the malarium."
peper to season very highly and a pinch
of baking soda. Simmer fifteen minâtes,
NERVES ON EDGE.
add three well-beaten eggs and take from
1 was nervous, tired. Irritable sod the Are the moment It b gins to thicken.
crow. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me Pour over toast.
well and happy.—Mas. Ε. B. Words*.
Date Puffs.—Two eggs, one cap of
told bj F. ▲. Shortleff, Sooth Paris.
sagar, one-fourth of a cap of milk, one
THE BEST COUGH CURE
teaspoonfal of baking powder and floor
Is SMloh's Core.
A imjlertwl coogh Is to make a thin batter. 8tir In one cap
langerons. Stop Η at once with Shiloh's of stoned dates; AU maffia cap· half fan
Serre with
Don». Sold by F. A. Shortleff, Sooth and steam thirty mlnatw·
Paris.
Uqaid sauce.

him or for hU u*e, an t the dellverv anil
transfer of any property l>y him are forbidden
• ·y law.
That a meeting of ib« I'redltor* of *ald
Debtor. to prove their debt· an<l choose one or
more AMlgrees of hi* estate, will lie held at a
Court of I nsolvrncy. to be hoMcn at Part*. In *al<l
County,on the fui «lay of April, A. D. KT, at 'J
o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flrnt above
to

SoUntlHo Aatrieta
Agtncy for

Now i& the time
to

written.
a*

CHANDLER GARLAND. Deputy Sheriff,
the Court of Insolvency, for
County of Oxford.

Messenger of

NOTICE·.

To all person* Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter name·! :
At a Probate Court, beld al Paria, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
March, In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-«even. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

oanKBKn:

get

a

good trade

CARPET

•aid

PROBATE

0».
ivtmb
M AMI»
OKtlCNI «PATMTS.

TRAD·
*

oopvsiomt·.

For Information and five Handbook write to
MINN * CO- SU BaoAi>WAT. New Yoac.
Oldest bureau for aseuTtag patent* In Amrrlra.
Krery patent taken out by us U brought before
the pabUo by a nuticv glren free o< chant* la the

Ε. W. CHANDLER.

in

Builders' Finish !

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
Wool and you will find
prices on them low.

If 1n want of any ktnd of F1nt«h f
Outalde work, *end to your order» I
ber and Shingle· on ban t Cbea|> for 1

Planing,
Sawing
Mabhed liant Wool

98 Main

f>resented

Norway,

Maine.

HUM'S BIBB Mr
complaint*,

Pennyroyal
Aft-RÀ

and Job Work.

E. W. CHANDLER.

our

St.,

·!Κ *
I-ta

Moor I:

"^aat Vimn

**;ιι»

J. A. LAMBE,
HIOCMSOI TO

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

^AMUKL

r uj

Also Window & Door Frames.

-

That notice thereof be given to all person· In
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Duhltsbed three weeks successively In the OxCarpel room on ieruD>l floor.
ford I*emocrat, a newspaper published at South
Uifrit eftralatlnn of any srtenttfle ptprr In the
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a
OUR
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
world, fepletidklly Illustrated. No lotrlllrenl
Probate Court to be held at said Parts, on the
man thou M be without It
Weekly, Sl.OO a
third Tuesdav of April, A. D. IW7. at nine of the
bas
lots
of good thing* iu It and we
six
got
month*.
HCXSt!
91»
OUu
Addiees,
year
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
K'RMnu, Ml Ilfondwajr, New York City.
can please you on prices.
they see cause :
an<l tbe plait·» where It* wire· may be run In the
HEPSEBETU C. COLE, late of Duckfleld
town of Part*, for the purpose of distributing deceased. Will and
petition for probate thereof
and ftupply In# electricity for lighting, healing,
by Josephine Thome·, the executrix
presented
or
mechanical
RICHARDS. Kef. D.
manufacturing
purpose».
therein named.
South Pari· Light, Ileat A Power Co.,
de
late
of
LEMUEL
M.
Oxfonl.
GKOROK
Titai.
ATWOOD,
CROOKKR,
by
Doctor of Refraction,
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
SOUTH PARIS. MB.
by
George Ilaxcn, the executor there
Upon the foregoing application of the South η named.
Pari» Light, Heat and Power Company, tbe un
ay-After -PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
MARSHALL WALKER, late of Fryeburg,
derelirned .Selectmen of the town of Pari·, give
public notice that a hearing will be had upon deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal have failed try Dr. lUrkanl·.
•aid application at tbe Urand Army Hall In property presented by Mary E. Walker, widow.
Examination free at No. β Pleasant Street.
South Pari·, on Ht edneaday the seventh (7th)
EBENEZER R. noLMES, late of Oxford, deday of April next at ten o'clock, A. M., at which ceased. Account of
8. Wright and W. S.
James
time all re«ldente and owner» of pro|>ertr upon
of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
debonl* non, with the Agency
tbe highway· to be affected thereby, (hall have Starblrd, administrators
South Parts, Maine.
full opportunity to «bow cause why euch permit will annexed, presented for allowance.
C. K. ToLMAJt, Manager.
•hoald not be granted.
EVELINE L. DRESSER, late of Sweden, de
Dated at Pari·, thla 90th day of March A. D. ceased. First and final account présente·! for
Κ
KAMI CO.,
EXCELSIOR
1«7.
Quickly cures kidney and Madder troubles,
allowance by Edward C. Walker, admlnl*trator. THE
H. D. HAMMOND, ) Selectmen of
Gold and Silver Picture Frames,
gravel, frequent, difficult or involuntary
J Die town of SEWARD S. STEARNS,Judge of said Court.
South 1'akis, Maine.
as
paSkin,; « ί urine and female
W. S. STAKB1RD, )
Part·.
A true copy—Attest
irregularities, white», bearing-down, etc.
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
successor
to
John
Hap
FRANK HAPGOAD,
Γ ». mprrm paU by P.
IL.ffiMfk, 4'tori.H. Π.,
FABX FOB SALE.
food. Dealer In Fancy Groceries, Fruit, Con
tuua't it. Book *b>.ui k~aa<) * t'l JtX
NOTICE.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
llllllllllllllllllllillllMIIIIIMaillllll1lttllltlll.ini nil
feotlonery, Cigar* and Sporting Goods, Bbthbl.
that
he
notice
The
subscriber
hereby gives
]
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, I has been
duly appointe·! administrator of the
«•hall sell at public auctton, on the premise·, on
«Μι· I· I Diwi
)(l*RPHY, Hatter and Furrier.
estate of
n_
UVdnexlay the Slrt day of April, A. D. 1M87.
MARGA RET HOLT, late of Canton,
Sign Gold Hat, McGllllcuddy Block
The Homeetead Farm of Klbrtdge H. PI Held,
and
of
in
the
Oxford,
deceased,
given Cor. Lisbon A Ash Sta.
County
situated on Blrd'a Hill In the town of Bethel,
Lewiston, Mb.
known aa the Chaa. C. Bryant place. Alao at bonds M the law directs. AH persona having
demands against the estate of said decease·! are
•«me time and place a lot of farming tool». In
P.
JONKS
EoRGB
A SON,
desired to present the same for settlement, and
c'.udlng two mowing Machlnea, Horse Hake, all
Indebted thereto are requested to make payPlow·, Harrow·, Cultivators, Ac.
» ri Mm·.
rmka\W
ment
Immediately.
Sale positive, terms made knows at time of
C. O. HOLT.
«> ·ι So.
Mar. 16th, 1807.
'«7î>r»a^t..
aale.
Dentists,
ntan. IuBmiM ι*4
HLM ER ο. MI LETT, Guardian.
■*" <· W". 'r Mm·
iwwl·.
South Parla, March IS, 1OT.
Natle· of Asalfan sfhlf Appolataaeat.
MAINE.
Ni».
NORWAY,
rnhtiilirfli—li·!'
Mi<h.■
,7m
At Paris, In the County of Oxford and State
m*Ju2!tZSS».
RiteSTR
A.
D.
1897.
17th
of
of Maine, the
108 Main St.
day March,
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his
STATE OF MAINE.
appointment aa Assignee of the Insolvent estate of
Α. I. ΒΤΓMTEVΑΛΤ, 1*Β. β.,
(CHARLES 8. CLARK of Woodstock,
DBSI.BB IB
In the County of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who
has been declared Insolvent upon his petition by Assay d Prop and Cbcmlcala, Toilet ArtiCOUNTT, or OXFORD, M.
the Court of Insolvency for said County of cles, etc.
Oxford.
PhysSelaaa' prescriptions accurately eoapoud·
\
1
Supreme Judicial Court,
GEO. A. WILSON, Assignee.
«1.
gBAL
(Try SturteT ant's Htsiseki PvwAara.)
D.
1897. )
February Tern, A.
MEMENUER'8 NOTICE.
No. S Odd Fellows Block,
Edward Falardo va. Hllalre Breton et
or
Oxroso
Cocirrr.
SHMtirr
or
tux
Omcs
MAINS.
| SOUTH PARIS,
Thomas Falardo Trustee.
STATE OF MAINE.
And bow on suggestion to the Court that
Hllalre Breton, tbe principal De fendent at tbe OXFORD, M -Paris, Mar. 39th, A. D. 1897.
GRAND TRUNK
time of tbe service of the writ, waa not an InThU ta to give Notice, that on the ttth day
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.
habitant of thla State, and had no tenant, agent of March, A. D. 1H97. a Warrant In Insolvency
or Attorney within tbe same; that his good· or was Issued out of the Court of I nsolvency Jor said
Good
connected. Rates$3.00 per day.
Livery
Twt
in
the
estate
of
thla
and
eetate have been attached
action,
County of Oxford, against
that he haa had no notice of said suit and atJAMES 8. Lane, of Bethel,
Newly furnished.
home farm of 79 acrea of land, 10 fa
My
tachment,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petit
tillage
Dd the real la wood aad pa*ture. One of
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
the
iTiaOitDKBKU,That notice of the pendency of sala debtor, which petition was ilea on the
est
pastaree la Parts. Good fair buildings,
of thla suit be glvea to the aald Defendent, by V7th day of Mar.. A. D. 1897, to which last named
Within
10
roda
of
71
rod»
Now Court
Depot,
Hh good cellars oad«r both. A
the
that
to
be
tola
of
thla
aa
atteated
oacialma
orchard
date
Interest
order,
computed;
young
pubBahlng
copy
f MO apple trees, »
pear trees, cultivated atrawgether wife aa abatract of the Plaintiff's Writ, payment of any debts and the delivery and trans- Buildings.
errtee aad raupberne», (rape· ao<l plum·, to»
three week» successively la the Oxford Demo- feror any property belonging to said debtor, to
rlooi
act
four
pple
years ago bore sobm last
crat a newspaper printed at Parla In «aid County him or tor Vis use, aad the delivery and transfer
ear, aad the orchard bore the odd year.
i<*>
of Oxford, the laet publication to be not leaa of any property by him an forbidden by law;
ikes of tee, » Inches sqnare, 15 Inches
than thirty dare before the next term of eaM that a m β sting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
thick, all
acked. Maple orcharu. Place enl* from JO to
Court, to be hoklea at Parla, In aad for aald to prove their debts aad ebooM one or mora Aa
ι tone of hay; have cot two
County,o· the ftrat Toeaday of Mar A. D. 18V7, slgneesof his estate, win be held at a Court of la
crope on alx
Music Book·, studies, Birjw, M-tndo» ! nos for two years. Plowing mostly done for
that aald Deteadaat may then aad there appear solvency, to be holdan at Partsln said County,
ut
Can mow all hot a little with a
year.
and aaewer to aaM aatt, If he ahall aee eawe.
oo the flit day of Apr., A. D. 18*7, at nine o'clock
lint and Goltars.
« «chine.
Ia an level School boose on the farm.
Atteat -CHARLES F. WHITMAR, Clerk.
la the fortnooA.
s 14 miles from Sooth
Given uader my hand the date lrst above writParts, la Hall district.
H. W. POWERS,
Or will sail the A. T. Maxim place of MO
acres,
tth a lot of wood aad Umber.
PENLEY.
Shsrtff,.
LTON
Mi
Deputy
(aarnucr or ruanmrr*· writ.)
South Parte.
r. Μ. Ρ BULKY,
m Mniiipr of the Oonrt et Insolvency, for |
Box IIS,
Sooth Parts, Maine.
Writ dated Am. n, 18», and returnable at the | said Gouty of Oxford.
Music at ShurUefT·.
October Ter·, lM/la apW of tbe caae.
AaaempaH tm a promleeoty sol· dated Ra
ford, Juae M. UM, glee· by Defendant to Plel··
tiff for the earn of oae hundred dollar*, payable
A brtgfct American boy, aaed three year·. For
Steady employ mens wanted
man.
osowthlnsSah Parts or by yoong
A tree oopy tl order of Court, with alattacl of I
mt of retaeaoot.

^iwntific Jtaencau

I Win furnUb Door* and WISImi'.v
*1*e or Style at reaaonable prlcea-

a

Π. λ. BwI.NTI.lt.
M Market

SOUTH ΡΛΚΚ MF.

Sq.,
Keep·

a

full line

of

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets.

Ladlu' «ad (·«■(·' l'«d»rw»»ri

Paints, Oils, Lime,

Hair

and

CALL ANI» 3 Κ Κ 13.

pills

—

KHBlgSggfllLia

A carload of Canada llor«c>· n·.·!*»··' r"L
week. 1000 to l«W lb·., *7Λ to·!»» buy. »
J ne.

*§& «isw:· ïSTSiïtaa

ι·ΐϊΓ·ί*ιι·>ιδ|»

fwwiffw

nrtdreee,

M S.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Fan·· for Sale

POSITION WANTED.

Ur*a
good aaaortim-nt of baroe.··, h.»V
•pertaltjr. I .owe»* Price··

a

Telephone

HOTEL,

SHEET MUSIC

A

tiarne*·

Aahara, Malar.

Parai fer Sale.

m}|*

My farm (the Nathan Lha*e farm thr*·
'roin Sooth Part* on the Back «ell roe·!· Π"'»
"
■m all connected, an.l In κ<μχ< repair.
»»'
η

bouse and barn cellar
Will *e'l
with the farm.

arming tool·

k

Work hone for dale, β year» oM, weigh· *,,<>w
W>, good worker.
...
H
UEoBUE II ».LI»BB·
Sooth Pari·, March la, lt*J

Λ OTlCLi
The «obacrther hereby rire» notl<<· thai «be»»
del* appointed Mmlnlrtratrli of the etW
of WILLIAM Β. 81 WELL, late of Sum»"
η the
County of Oxford, decent I.
*>·<»· a· the law direct·. All perw>n«
toeaada agatoet the eotete of «aid decease.!
to preacm the tame for »ettlem« n» «J
toMryl
M
tatabted thereto are requested to make p»7

•en

aedf™·
htrtj*

Xof*nypniWr£d. "μΪτΜΜι 1«γ!"

MABY J· 8EWELX·

kUKMiafPiMtaftlUwDtiMcritOfla.

